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The following are members of the Cumberland
Bar Association:

HAVERLY'S LAST GREAT SUCCESS!

AS.

JlsUs-‘<Orifisalil)' nnd|Hefinruienr.”

0. ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle

HA VFRI V'Q
AW.

40

HEW

R.

ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
48

40

34 Exchange Street

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
OOUNELLORS AT LAW,
30 Exchange Street

C

The Pinnacle Reached at Last.

COOMBS,
CARDON W.COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

a

93

Exchange Street

AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

D

ty- POPULAR PRICES.
sale at

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
93 Exchange

Stockbridge’s Mnsio Store.
d6t

oTf.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

172 Middle Street.

J. H. FOGG,

r
I

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

42%

Gland Excursion
The Odd Fellows of Portland would
respectfully
invite their friends and the public to
join them in
their Annual Excursion to

MARANACOOK!
-ON-

Thursday, August

r
I

CHANDLER’S FELL

BAND,

COUNSELLOR AT

50 CTS.

SPECIAL TRAIN will leave Grand Trunk Depot at 8.30 A. M., and Maine Central Depot at
9.00. Returning, will leave the Lake at 6.00 P. M.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the Excursion will take place on the following day.
A

Tickets^good

on

any train

during

A. O.

I!

the

day.

H.

TO

H

AARON B. HOLDEN,

j

SETH L. LARRABEE,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
399% Congress S reel.

L

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Under the auspices of the different Divisions of
the State.
AiHIJSEMENTIS:
Batteau ltace-$3S to 1st, $15 to 2d.
Canoe Race—$20 to 1st, $10 to 2d, $5 to 3d.
Tub Race—$3 to 1st, $2 to 2d, $1 to 3d.
a

P. J. LARRABEE,

|L

COUNSELLOR AT

60U feet in the air.

RlMic by Chandler «f Portland, Johnson
of Lewiston, St. John
of Bangor.
For particulars as to running of trams and
fares see posters of Maine Central Railroad* Tickets can also be procured of members.
Leave Portland at 8.00 and 9.30 a. m.
Tickets—Adults, $1.00; Children under twelve
50

augl2dtd

cents._

I
L

OOUSELLOR AT

LAW,

34

I
L

LOCKE &

Exchange Street.

LOCKE,

COUNSELLORS AT

A W,

I

176 Middle, Cor. Fxonange Streets.

L

COUNSELLOR

AT

ATTORNEY AT

Me. P. MATTOCKS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31% Exchange St.

86

Exchange St.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

HENRY C. PEABODY,

P

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

Bray & dyer,
COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW.
100

Street.

Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

B

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

R

COUNSELLOR

FRANK

B

AT

COUNSELLORS

AT

COUNSELLOR

season.

Portland,
tor

Address Box

j'yl3dtf

Kent—city

Suburb.

or

centrally

located two story frame house No.
23 Chestnut street, between Congress and
Cumberland,-ceutaiuiug nine rooms, well arranged
for comfort and convenience.
Possession given
immediately. Also the Easterly House (in block of
rwo) situated on Pleasant street, Deering, now occupied by Rev. Mr. Adriance. Said bouse is plecsantly situated on the line of horse cats and near
Maine Central Station. Apply to BENJ. SHAW,
Real Eetate Agent, 48V4 Exchange St.
d2w*
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after the interest of passengers coming to the house,
and see that they have all proper attention. Applications for board and rooms canibe made to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

AT

ITT, Prop

Middle St.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
93

Exchange St

MTJHIC

TEACHERS

Charles E. Lindall,
With Collins’

CORNET,

Portland

Rand,

191-2 MARKET SQUARE.
Reference:—Henry C. Brown,

ol Brown’s

Bri-

Band. E. Tourjee.New England Conservatory,
Sade
B. Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,
Portland.

|jly9dtf auglBeodtf

EATON FAMILY

SCHOOL,

NOBRIDGEWOCK, ME.,
Sstablisliecl 1856.
Fall Term will commence Sept. 5.
For circulars
and references, apply to
H. F. EATON, Principal-

JJyl9__dtf_
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL.
begins Septembor ti, 1881.
D., Dean,
Albany, IV. V.

J. W. COLCORD,
143 Pearl Street.
dtf

jan24

r.

GRAY, MAINE.

on old stage road sixteen miles
Portland and Lewiston, ten miles
from Poland Spring, fifteen miles from
'“Lake Auburn Springs,
twenty-five miles
trom Paris and Norway, forty miles from Bethel fifty-three from Andover. Fine farm conne ted: house
supplied with fine water from a boiling spring 100
years old; three miles from Gray station on M C
R. R. Passengers leaving Boston at 8.30 a m. and
12.30 noon arrive at 1.37 and 5.63 p. m. Fino stable connected. Rates $2.00 per
day; discount by
the week. Mr. 17m. F.
Lovejoy will be here this
season.
17M. F. LOVEJOY & SON.
3y29
dlm

Hcliicdam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

_

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed far it. For sale by ail Druggists
and Grocers.

C. MORGAN’S
YOUNG LADIES and

SCHOOL

for

GIRLS, Portsmouth, N. H.
Reopens September 28, 1881. During vacation ap
ply for circulars and information to Mrs. J. H. Foster, Box 285.
jun22d2awW&S2m. ts22

INSURE

AGAINST
ricisc

will re-open for tlie«Fall

MARINE

nui v

Company

on

Trill take

Vessels, Cargoes

risks at their office, New
and

Freights,

and issue

policies to merchants, making risks binding
water borne.

as

soon as

Total Amount of Premiums for the

18 BEAVER STREET,
,11

The Fall Term of this institution will begin Monday, August 15, and continue thirteen weeks, Send
for catalogue.
F. A. ROBINSON, Secretary.
R. W. SOULE, Steward.
Kent’s Hill, July 21,1881.
jy27eod3w

School.

Boys’ Day

undersigned, graduate
College,
THEand
experienced in teaching, proposes to open
19th:
school, in this

day
city, Sept.
Latin, Greek,
German and English branches taught.
References:—Bishop Clark, Providence; Drs. H.
C. Potter, Geo. D. Wildes, T. M. Peters. Rev. H. N.
Bellows, D. 1). and Hon. Hiram Hitcncock, New
York; Ex. Gov. A. H. Rice, LL D., Boston.
Sessions to be from 9 a. m to 1 p. m.
a

immediately,
aug6S,M&Thlm*
Addiess

Year,

$5,728,622.27.

Westbrook

ASSETS,

V

$12,608,356.71

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

1881.

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

AND

NEW YORK.

Term.

SEPTEMBER 7th,

of Harvard

■This
open

•J

SCHOOL,

and Female College.
H. P. Torsey, D. D., LL. D., President.

ITIutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK,

Dividends to Policy Holders on
gPreminsns Terminating in (88©

ALLEN,
Walpole, N. H.

Rev. N. G.

Seminary

FEMALE COLLEGE.

Courses of Instruction:—Common English, Higher
English, including Business Course, College Preparatory, Ladies’ Collegiate, and Scientific.

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices.
Fall Term, begins Tuesday, September Stb, ends
Friday, December 9th.
For further information, address
J. P. WESTON,

President,

Stevens Plains, Deering, Maine.

w4w31
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40 PER CEJfT.
Losses

Paid in

Thirty Days

H.

l\

KOTZSOHMAR,
PIANO, ORGAN

AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’s Musio Store.
A. E.

PENNELL,

VOICE,

SINGING IN

Tenor

ALL BRANCHES.

Soloist, 67 Gray Street,

Surplus, Maine and Massachusetts Standard,
December 01, 1877,
“

“

“

“

“

“

WJSrNLSS CARDS.

1878,
1879,
1S80,

JOHM E.
€ MAM JL.B28 RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,
2‘i

$77,269.53

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

T>.

HENRY DEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Peb. 9, 1 «h’l.
feb*i)d 1 mteodllm&w6w6

aug9

or

begins MONDAY, SEPT. oth.
Instruction thorough,
l ight and ventilation
11HE
excellent. Sessions from 9
1
Sixth Year

a. m. to

DeWITT,

p. m.

{tgfp’Private Lessons at reasonable rates.
For further information address C. B. VARNEY,
M., Stevenk’ Plains, Me,
augll-eodtf

PRESIDENT.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES P. CARPENTER, Sec’y
marll
eodtim

FRANKLIN FAMILY MCEIOOL,

TOe§HAM, MR.
begins Sept. £0,
thorough and practical

Exchange

Fall Term

Instruction
home influences.
lerms reasonable.

augl2eodlm

1881.
with

good

For

particulars, address
D. L. SMITH, Principal.

;*nl 1

of

SATCHEL, The
the same
street.

at

LEWIS O’BRION’S,

by leaving

89

STEPHEN

$cck, J‘d

and

JOST & MORTON,

a

sum

bank cheeks. Any one
finding
sxdtobly rewarded by leaving it
TON S Store, Yarmouth.

DR. JOHN Bl'ZZELL,

the Rame will be
at W. H. MARSaugll dlw*

Office hours from 8 to 9.30 a. m. and 1 to 3.30 p. m.
augll
eodlm*

COPARTNERSHIP.

LOST

Accountant and A'otary Public.
GEO. C. CODDIAN, Office No. IS4 iliidglr
Street. Fsrtlssd.

W.tl,
K

A.

NOTICE.

jy29dtf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

have this day formed a partnername of BACON & FELpractice
Dentistry, at No. 23 Free

under the firm
THEshipundersigned
for the
of

LOWS,
St., Portland.
(Signed)

E. BACON, M. D.
!>. W. FELLOWS, M. D.
1881.
Portland, Aug. 1,
aug2d3w

Book Bind«rg.
OFINCIV, Boom II, Crimcra*

irhnng r IV*. Ill Exchange Street.

located permanentl) at

NO. 143 NEW HIGH STREET,
(One door from Congress Ctqunre.)

SILK UMBRELLA.
revoral days ago a largo Silk Umbrella, con.
siderably worn. with stout wooden handle
Finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving same
at Press Office

PAINTERS,

t‘J Mat bet Nquarc, Portland.
Price? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
Jo2
dly

augl2d3t*

Lost
a

(gald oP'iinjc'L,

No. 37 Plum Street.

has
the road

BERRY,

Pleasant

from Portland to Yarmouth,
PockON et Book, containing
of money, aDd

and address of the writer are in
not necessarily for publica-

George. But at Concord one has to read a library of books to gather up all the associations

name

indispensable,

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
tion

£K£SIA!UAA A BKO^s

Advertising Agents,
tl««

W.VOCKTIl ST., CimilAHATi

Cube.

Unquestionably the most important
medical discovery since vaccination.
A remedy

Patented inarch 15, ISM.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth-

Whooping Cough, Croup, and
every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Consumption. Sold by all Druggists.

ma,

Jh-mrl

Me to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET,
Under

the Falmouth Hotel.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
Jy29

atr

DEXTER & NEWPORT R. R.
Annual

coun-

with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers.” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent ****"•»
aepGdeow&v'eowlv

DR

F. H.

KMISoi
From 145 Tremont Street
(Boston, will be at U. S.
Hotel, ACf<3. 10, for
fotm Da vs ONi.v—Room
19
Corns, Bunions
mid Rod Nails treated
jwithout Pain.
Ctb24e^4tf

Wednesday, the 7th day of September, 1881,
o clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of
hearing the report of the Directors and choosing a
of
Board
Directors for the
ensuing year, also
To see whether the Company will vote to alter Article I. of the By-Laws, in relation to the call of
meetings, also to alter Article 13 of the By-Laws in
relation to the

ty,

on

at 10

manner of amending the By-Laws.
0
J
August 8, 1881.
Per order of the Directors.
aug8-dlaw3wM
J0S1AH CROSBY, Clerk.

is hereby
given, that the
Notice
subscriber has been duly appointed
and taken
himself the

upon
tate of

trust of

Administrator of the

es-

WILLIAM MORRISON, late of
Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All deceased,
persons having demands upon the estate of said
are redeceased,
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called
make payupon to
ment

Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
Choate, Revere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraghtv, 61 White St., Lawrence.;
Mrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;
Mrs. Edgar Moores, Friendship, Me.;
Mrs. Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Roxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boy'TON, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sam’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ etc.
H. A.

Meeting of the Stockholders of the
& Newport Railroad
THEatDexter
$500 Reward !■#. held
Company will be
the Town Hall in Dexter in Penobscot
WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costivencss we cannot cure

which assimilates with the mucous membrane and
forms not only a local, but a con*titiitional
cure at any stage. One package generally suffices.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Street, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$6.00. Treatise and remarkable statements by the
cured, mailed free.
The afflicted can refer to:
S.

u

to

WILLIAM W. THOMAS, Jr., Adm’r.
,
Portland,
July 20,1881,

with the varied points of interest.
To these
are added every attractiveness which the pride
of Concord can give them. A sort of Sunday
clothes air invests the whole village, as if company might be expected at any moment and
every house must be ready in a clean pinafore.
The carefully shorn grounds lie open, the flow-

com

Pitop. Norton said in his address at
Hingham: “Our ancestors fought a good
fight with the devils of adversity and hardship; it is for us to fight with the devils of
prosperity and ease.”

beds have appropiate bloom, the rustic
seats and hammocks are artistically grouped,
and knots of ladies sit under the trees reading
and darning stockings. Everything is so swept
er

Chicago epicures have become alarmed
the prospective disappearance of prai.
rie chickens and quail, and have determined
to enforce the game laws by
striking at the
dealers who buy birds unseasonably.

and garnished that in opening a letter on the
without thought one puts the scraps of
paper in the pocket instead of throwing them
No whir of machinery is
by the roadside.

ver

street

heard as in most New England towns, and
business hides itself as much as possible.
The dressmaker puts a modest sign behind the

Capt. Isaac Bassett, the veteran doorkeeper of the United States Senate, who
will complete his half century of service in
the Senate chamber in December nest, is
busily engaged in preparing his forthcoming
volume entitled “Sketches and Reminiscences of the United States Senate—1831-

milliner’s

den behind the vines.

The necessity seems to
be aesthetic, as if life in
Concord was spent altogether in ‘‘culling the
flowers of culture,” to make use of a phrase
heard.
If one might venture it, the overtowering
presence of a few men has always a dwarfing
influence on the people about them, and the
bo laid

Senator Dawes’s plan of reforming the
civil service reminds the Baltimore American of the nursery tale of the old woman
whose pig would not get over the stile, and
who called on the dog to bite the pig, and
the stick

to beat

burn the

stick,

the

dog,

and the

and

water

the fire, etc.

said

quench

with American passengers,
whether he intended it to explode or not,
is not fit to live in America, be he Irish
‘skirmisher’ or English detective.’?

nue

A real

cure

of

Catarrh for $1.00!

octll
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M,W&Fly

Dealers make Money wrtn
W. T. SOULE & CO.. 130
La *1,131 Street, Chicago,
llL Write for particulars.

oddly

in

at the remote end stands the old
brown and venerable behind its aveof lofty elms. On the other side lies a

which marks the first shot of the Revolution,
the battle of April 19,1775, which Mrs. E zra

Ripley

watched from the windows of the old
Two sunken stones by the old wall,
carefully enclosed by chains, indicate the
graves of the British soldiers who fell that
day, and a granite slab set in the wall records
the fact. Across the rustic bridge which spans
the Concord stands the monument which celebrates the day.
Curtis says there are few towns that could
furnish the action, the sculptor and the poet.
The statuo is by French, a Concord man, son
of one of the several branches connected with
the treasury at Washington. It is the figure
in bronze of the “Minute-Man.” One hand
rests on the plough, the other grasps his gun,
and the figure is as alert as if the ear had just
caught the sound of the opening gun. The
face is a noble, manly type, not belonging particularly to the granite hills of modern New
England, nor does the figure correspond to the
Yankee structure. But as a whole the conception satisfies thoroughly the men whose valor
it commemorates. Below are inscribed Emerson’s noble lines—
“By the rude bridge that arched the flood,
manse.

sovereignty of

the country and the supreme command of
foreign relations and war forces, while tlia
Dutch Boers are to enjoy the undisputed
control of their government in local
affairs,
subject, of course, to the espionage and advice of a British official resident commissioner.

Their flag to April’s breeze unfurled.
Here once the embattled farmers stood
A nd tired the shot heard round the world.”
4-v.za

waazI

__

and one returns to the pretty rustic bridge.
For the loiterers’ comfort the bridge curves into spaces for rustic seats. On these one watches
the dark flowing waters of the “grass-grown”
Concord creeping through the meadows. Behind the hemlocks of the old manse are anchored gay pleasure boats. Here among the
grasses Hawthorne used to lie with a cnosen
friend, hiding to escape the eyes of an unwelcome wanderer. Up and down he, with Curtis,
in a boat searched for the body of the young
girl who threw herself into the river to escape
the weariness of life, and whose death was
trasmuted into the tragic end of Zeuobia.
Glancing beyond the trees to the vine-clad
gables of the old manse are the windows
through which Emerson paused from his work
to look at the smiling view about him. Here
the “Essay on Nature” was written, and the
essays gathered under the heading of “Society
and Solitude.” From the same pleasant outlook Hawthorne wrote the “Mosses from an
Old Manse,” and here through several years
grew and ripened into perfection in his mind
the romance of “The Scarlet Letter.” In one
of the rooms the learned Mrs. Margaret Kipley
is said to have kneaded bread, rocked the cradle and talked Greek all at once, and underwits
roof thousands of sermons were brought forth
by Revs. Ezra Ripley and William Emerson.
Hawthorne is gone, and Emerson lives in a
dreamy world apart; the wise Mrs. Margaret
and the prolific divines are long ago crumbled
into dust, but the old manso is yet hale and
picturesque, opens wide its hospitable doors,
and entertains the present generation at esthetic teas and with fitting philosophic gaye-

In the St. Louis post office is employed a
man with a phenomenal
He was
memory.
taken on the mailing division about 18
months ago and given the lowest position.
He has several times been promoted on account of his good record, and at his last examination gave evidence of his close
application and remarkable memory.
It is customary for the examiner to name the post
offices in a certain amount of territory and
require the examinee to give the location.
In this case the employee was examined on
the post offices of Missouri, of which there
are 1790.
He did not need to be questioned,
but without prompting named every post
office in the state and the country in which
misdid

In order to accustom German soldiers to
the

opaque atmosphere of a battlefield,
when at musketry practice clouds of smoke

produced by burning furze and wet
grasses, or by other means, between the
marksmen and their targets. The Pall Mall
Gazette commends the advantages of this
system over the English custom of shooting
in a clear air, and relates how the soldiers
at Wimbledon had a chance to try the German plan when the furz on that common
accidentally took fire during tho late encampment. Instead, however of seeing the
use to which the conflagration
might be
put, as the burning of the house taught
Charles Lamb’s Chinese the way to produce
roast pig, the people at Wimbledon stopped
firing until the smoke had cleared away.
are

ties.

Not only the mind is filled, but up and down
wherever the eye lingers it is enchanted with
the beauty of the scene. Hawthorne himself
writes of these meadows, “The heart reposes
with a feeling that few things else
on them
can give—a meadow stretches out like a small
infinity, yet with a secure homeliness which
wo do not
find either in expanse of water or
air.”
Under the arch below he and Thoreau floated amoug the pond lilies in the Musketaquid,
which is the Indian name of the Concord that
Thoreau gave to his boat, and here Thoreau
started on his journoy of exploration down the
Concord and up the Merrimac, making the
acquaintances of the birds, insects, fish and
reedy plants which told him all their secrets.
The village is full of strangers, and this spot
is the Mecca to which every head is turned.
Retracing the steps, one passes through the
village along the Lexington road through
which the British marched and retreated, followed by the victorious Americans following the
brow of the hill with remorseless fire.
The Hillside Chapel overhangs this road at
tlio other end of the town. Below stands the
old brown house known as Orchard House,
which is the old home of tho Alcotts, now occupied by Professor Harris, but under the great
elms Alcott still loves to linger. Against one
of these is a deep, round, rustic seat, and above
a little bracket, where every day
a
friendly
squirrol comes to feed. On the hill above he
points with pride to the groves of noble trees
which his own hands planted, and over the
grounds are the rustic seats contrived through
his skill. The younger people find their interest in the upper southeast room, for there “Little'\Vomen’’'was written, and back of the
house is the steep hill where with burdens on
their backs they played at “Pilgrim’s Progress.”
Every step here is filled with association. Rose
Garfield lived just below, in the old Alcott
house dwelt Robert Hagburn, and above lived
Septimius Felton. In the opening paragraphs
of this, Hawthorne’s last book, there are no at-

[Newburyport Herald.]
A Fallacy.
us the
following problem:
ago the annual cost per scholar
in Massachusetts public schools was 84.81;
last year the cost per scholar was 813.55. Is
not the teaching three times as good?” The

“Thirty years

question involves a pernicious fallacy, implying that the increased cost is disproportionate
to the growth of expense in other matters. It
is the fashion to complain of the cost of the public schools hut it is equally applicable elsewhere
Tho salary of Kev. Dr. Spring, of the Northchurch, in this city, was at one time but 8(100,
and it would be a very invidious question to
ask if the preaching of late years had been
three times as good. The private schools are
more than three times as remunerative, reckoned in dollars and cents. Thirty years ago
814 a month was high wages for a farm laborer
for seven months, and he was glad of the opit.

his board. Thirty years ago a Yale student
could board at the best club there was attached
to the college for $2.50 a week. Thirty years
ago an American woman, fit to take charge of
a household, and to whom the mistress of the
family could entrust, not only the servile duties, but the management of the children
could be hired for $1.50 a week. The application to a single branch of human effort is unfair and unjust. Even if the schools were not
at all improved it would be unjust, but better
men and women are employed, men and
women who are trained to the profession and
make it their life work.

tempts

Lemon’s Arrangements for His De-

parture.
artist, attempted

Minneapolis, Minnesota,

a few days
ago, but was resuscitated. He went into the
office of the Republican, at Neilsville, Wisconsin, Friday, and told editor Hoffmann, a friend,
that he had concluded to finish the job. Showing a bottle of laudanum, he said that bo was
going to do it right there, and wanted Hoffman
to sit with him, watch the effect, and write it
up in good shape. “It won’t take long,” said
he, “as I have two ounces of laudanum in mo

already.” Hoffman treated the matter as a
joke, made an excuse to go out, aud sent for
a doctor, upon whose arrival
Lemon angrily
left. Meeting Hoffman soon afterward, he
followed him to his office saying: “You gave
me away
before, but I have concluded to
come back and die with
you.” Ho was followed by several friends who did not believe
his story. One of them asked: “What shall
we say in writing up this atfair?”
“Oh,” replied Lemon, “say that I died in the hope of a
blessed immortality, and put in something
about the golden stairs.” At this moment the
poison he had swallowed began to take effect,

and he foil back in iiis chair livid and helpless.
Everything that physicians could devise was
>doao to saye him, but he died in a few hours.

>

paralleled. That, too, is in Concord. At the end
of this avenue stands the granite monument

The treaty which has just been signed by
the British representatives in the Transvaal puts that State in much the same position as the mediatized provinces of India,

Edward Lemon, a young

n

varied associations, and the ima gination
kindles into life. There is but one oth er place
in all this broad country by which it can be

said to be opposed
his second book,
publication
“Bricks without Straw,” so soon after the
first. But his wife urged him, and he
yielded. To punish her he gave her tho
copyright of the book. Her first quarter’s
dividend was $12,000. With this sum she
bought a residence on Bake Chautauqua,
where the Judge says he is permitted to
board.

suicide in

iIaao

most

of

___

fllJo

an unbroken expanse of
grass to the stono wall where the road turns.
Here one enters an avenue of pines throug h
which no ray of sun penetrates. In a short
walk from this spot one enters among the

was

4l,o

tliof

broad, sunny lawn,

it is for the interests of the nation
that such industries be established and all
possible encouragement be given to this end.”

it is situated, and without missing or
taking a post office or a country, and
this in thirty minutes.

limrovop

manse,

publican admits, and it says: “In a comparatively new country like the United States,
where manufactories are
struggling to establish themselves, it is a great thing, be-

retains the

to

grounds,

A protective tariff may be a good
thing
for our country and a very disasterous
thing
for another, the Democratic Missouri Re-

the

on e

intercourse with the stranger.
Ifor the pride of Concord in its greatness the
stranger cannot be too grateful. In every
direction are charming walks and drives, each
answering to the most romantic expectations.
One of the most suggestive of these walks is
under the beautiful elms of Main street. Having passed rows of pretty houses and well kept

steamer filled

Judge Tourgee

every

Concord in its

The Pilot, the Irish newspaper of Boston,
truly represents the sentiments of Irish patriots in this country when it says: “The
miscreant who would ship dynamite on a

to

on

strained efforts to be in keeping with them is
after all accompanied by a depressing and
hopeless sense of insignificance. It must be

the fire to
to

window, and the only sign of the
calling is a solitary bonnet half hid-

most remote

1881.”

nAvtnnitir r\f nrnubin..

FRESCO
a

anonymous letters and commuui

A correspondent of the New York World
writes as follows: At Venice one reads “Consuelo,” at Florence “Bomola,” at Borne “The
Marble Faun.” At Saratoga the ladies begin
Cooper’s novels and finish them at Lake

A friend sends

ENGLISH & CLASSICAL SCHOOL
4’ollege.

erty.

LOST AND FOUND.
Oak street and Custom
the foot
House wharf,
BETWEEN
Lady’s Russet Colored HAND
finder will be rewarded

cases

eod&w2m32

485 1-2 CONGRESS ST.
Prepares for Kn«iiie**, High School

Street.
Lumber ami
General
Merchandise
bought and «o!d uti commission.
Cash advimo-s mode on approved prop*

dtf

Lost.

all

The

Students admitted at any time.

President,

OiLA R L-P.'ti Djb.NNIS, Vice President
ii. il. M<K>RE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RA VEJ5, 3d Vice President,

On and

17

We do not read

cations.

After Proof.

To be Let.
after Ant. 1. issut
the
premises now occupied by F. O.
Bitiley & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certifiaate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat end hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

whereby England

Miss Sargent & Ijss Bradbury’s

famous

old Town Described anew.

MISS A.

ceived.
For .circulars giving particulars, apply to the
Principals, No. 148 Spring street.
jylleodtsl2

ATLANTIC

Some of the Noted Sights in the

cause

For oironlars. address
FALLTERM
HUB1CE K. SMITH, LL.

2

dlwteodtf

LOVEJOY HOTEL,

departments, including English Literature,

TEACHER of

Pine Point, Me.

8ix Per Cent Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 1,1881.

LAW,

All

Physical Science, Modern Languages, Music and
Art, filled by competent teacher?. For further information and circulars apply to MADAME MONDAN, Brattleboro, Yt., or the KEY. SAMUEL
UPJOHN, Augusta.
jy30eod6w

PiilCE 3 CENTS.

“Grass Grown” Concord!

_

Sep-

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Open for transient and permanent guests July
1881. Telephone in the house.

jly2

Principal.

Fourteenth Year begin* Thursday,
tember 15th.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

LE AVITT HOUSE,
AARON F. I

MAINE.

Je22eodtseplO

tegprwmX

LAW,
38 Exchange St

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

tenement, 6 rooms, No. 5 Bradford
St., $10.00 a month. N. S. GARDINER, R.
98
E., agent,
Exchange St.
augl3d3t*

Upper half of French Roof

healthy

HALL,

rom

BYRON D. VERR7LL,

stairs

Summer Quarters
J

HOUSE

btenjffrjjE

.M&L A Located

~

Exchange Street®

HIS

th.

BOSTON Manufacturing and Jobbing firm
wish to dispose of their retail stores, the jobbing department demanding their whole personal
attention. Both stores are doing a flourishing business, that could be easily doubled. This is a chance
seldom ottered. Further particulars of WM. H.
JEliRIS, Gaboon Block, Portland.
augl2-dlw*

LAW,

auglSdlw

fn.

FOR SALE.

THOMAS & BIRD,

T
I

Robinson,

To Let.

GRANDJEW

WILL be opened to the public June
20tb. The location of this house is unsurpassed by any in the State of Maine.
■BHEZSSffli standing 500 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1600 above the level of the sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portland people, who
want a nice quiet and
place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modern imhere. Everything in and about the
Ouse is new and first-class.
For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating, fishing, croquet
grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley, etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of care.
The dirming room furnishes three meals per day,
and more if required—is said by good judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all
ye who want to rest from your labors and 1 will
make you happy. Round tnp from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R., $7.00;
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk R. R. $5.00.
Coach connects with every train. Clough the vetera

m&i

Year Ending Bee. 31, 1880:

S8TROUT,

L1TEB1T NT ABLE ON GBEE1K NT.,

>nes’l*nding.
AT
House, to let
958
Me.

Two Retail Shoe Stores

LAW,
61% Exchange St

GAGE & STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
31% Exehange S

D
!

eod2m

THE

W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR

AUGUSTA,

MADAME MONDAN,

jun7d till septl

AT

34

L'

S. G. FISH, Manager.

Jne21

Fork,

191

U prepared to furnish parlies, either resident, or
visiting the city, with elegant conveyances of every
description, either single or double teams, or horses
for horseback exercise. Terms moderate.

Ottawa House,

Me.

SAMUEL JENKINS.

EMERY S. RLDLON,

\/T

BE LET.

Portland,

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

Wl

UP

Exchange St., Portland.

WOLFE’S

LAW,
Post Office Building.

address S. G. FISH,

particulars,

Bradbury’s
jly23eodtf

Boarding and Day School for Girls.

22;

SITUATED

LAW,

WILBUR F. LUNT,

jL

This well known and favorite Summer hotel, will
open June
1881, for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
of
fine harbor
Portland, only 2Y2 miles from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing are unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within live minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN. ESQ.,
31^ Exchange St., Portland, Me*
my 14 dtf

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

I

‘>11

FOR SALE.

,:14

CARRIAGES

AT

No. 2 North Street the
same
deed from George Hearn to Daniel Brown dated Aug. 31,1868, recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 361, Page 516. Said house
contains 17 rooms, a good cellar, is finished for two
tenements and is in good repair.
Also Lot No. 141 Congress Street, being the
f|me
described in deed from Daniel Brown to Jonathan
F. Brown dated Sept. 15,1870, and recorded in said
Registry, Book 389, Page 138. Said lot contains
about 4,650 feet of land, and has upon it one house
containing 7 rooms, with a good cellar; and another
of 12 rooms, fitted for ana now occupied by two
tenants, and in good repair. Apply to
D. W. FESSENDEN, Att’y at Law,

A

J. J. LYNCH,

TO LET.

Mr. J. W.

LAW,
Middle Street.

n

Five Mile Run Race-*15 to let, *5 to 2d.
Sack Race—$3 to let. $2 to 2d, $1 to 3d.
Tug of War (for members only)—Gold Medal.
Dancing, Swinging, Foot Ball, &c.
Also, among the other amusements will be a grand
DvNAlnlTE EXPLOMION, throwing a
column of water 125 feet in diameter at base over

TO

Street,

—

fii/Un u.

BYdescribed
sale House and Lot
in

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

Dfaranacook, 0
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17, ’81,

Dim Dna.v

Executor’s Sale of Real Estate.
authority of the Judge of Probate, I offer for

COUNSELLOR AT

Lake

I lno.Ii.1f Milo

buy a SUMMER RESORT on Haskell’s
Island, one mile from steamboat landing, twenty
five acres of land with good house containing seven
rooms, barn, fish house, two harbors, plenty of
wood, good fishing. Will be sold at once very low
For further particulars, enquire of O. G. DOUGLASS, Lewiston, Me., or G. DOUGLASS, South
Harpswell.
jly25eodlmo

\Tn

ij^iiJslcnshing’s Island, Portland, Me.

classes.

in

Miss

ItT04THAR[iVE S

HOUSE,

Woodfords.

A RARE CHANCE

aug3-dtf

THE

Ancient Order of Hibernians
—

LAW,
Middle Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

H

Cemented cel-

lar, furnace, hard and soft water.
J. N. READ,
jly8dlw*ttf

51% Exchange Street

UNION EXCURSION
OF

8A

199

Steamers and row boats will be in readiness to
carry those desiring a trip on the beautiful Lake.
Parties not wishing to carry provisions can procure
refreshments at the eating saloon on
the grounds at reasonable rates.

CHILDREN

Street.

199

TWENTY-FIVE PIECES.

TICKETS 1.00.

Exchange

M. P. FRANK,

18.

will consist of Dancing (nrasic by
etc" etc- “”g *

Amusements

Street.

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

f

I

I. o.

A Bargain For Some One.
EE OR TO LET.-Two-story house
nine rooms, foot of Pleasant street, opposite
FOB
Maine Central

to

Greatest and Host Brilliant Coterie of Tal- CJOHN C. COBB,
COUNSELLOR
LAW,
31% Exchange Street
ent Ever in Om Organization.
now on

Jly25d3w*

station, Woodfords.

mack,...Manager.

Seat,

chambers, with the modern improvements. A fine
location for any man that wants his home in a central location. Terms to suit the purchaser.
WM. H. JERRIS.

BBION BRADBURY,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

J.H.Haterly, .Proprietor.
o. n.

programme of New Features, causing
Sensation unparalleled in Amusement History,
given by the

Exchange St.

FRENCH roof, brick house, nice lot, a few
steps from City Hall, contains parlor, sitting
room, dining room, kitchen and six nice, large

A

OTTAWA

jMA

LASELi. SEMINARY,

MASS.
Delightful
Home School for Young' Women. Only one teach
iog household arts, cooking, dress-cntting,&c.; literary work of high grade. Always full. Vacancies
filled in order of application. Send for catalogue.
Mention this paper. C. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
jy21eod2m

Pupils received singly or
Apply at Miss Sargent and
School, 148 Spring St.

dtf

HOTELS.

Brick House for Sale.

July 25th, 1881.

MASTBD9N MINSTRELS.

An entire

Street.

ESTATE.

The fifth year begins Sept. 15, 1881.
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies,
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding places provided for pupils from out of town.
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Principal, 78 Winter St.
jy23-eodtf

German and Italian.

LAWYERS,

Two Nights and Saturday Matinee. Friday k Saturday, Aug. 19 & 20.

augl-tl

MISS MARIA E. ODELL,
HR OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also

0. JORDAN,

CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND

CITY

'IOMUY MUHMM.. AUflUST 15,

567 1-2 Congress Street.

I shall not be away from my city
gallery a single day this Summer
but will still continue to give my customers my
personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
having got circulated, that I shall be out of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.

180^ Middle Street.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

E. H. TROWBRIDGE

Miss Sewall’s School,

KOHAS. H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

THE PRESS.

Street._

Respectfully Yours.

insertion.

EDUCATIONAL
Will give instruction in ntudies preparato*T tor College.
Address li Mechanic

A CARD.
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locality,

ills

erson, Alcott, Thoroau and Hawthorne are
among Us famous men in marble looking down
on the silent readers.
One alcove is devoted
alone to Concord works. Here one finds a collection of manuscripts. Among them is Emerson’s essay on “Culture,” a
bold, untidy
manuscript with frequent erasures. It is interesting to read on second thoughts what he did
not say. F»r example is crossed out, “It is
said that no man can write but one book. If a
man has a defect it is
apt to leave its impress
on all its performances.”
In one place he writes, “I delight in the votaries of Plato,” but crosses it out and writes
instead, “I like people who like Plato.”
Thoreau writes, “The seeming necessity of
swinging dumb bells proves a man has lost bis
When he finds it, the bells will no longway.
er be dumb bells, but will ring a melodious
Aud then draws black lines, across it.
etter is this, “You must walk^Uke the camel,
which is the only beast that ruminates when
walking,” which he eliminates in the same

Ssal.”

manner

To his essay Emorson adds, in an after
“But books are good only as far as a
boy is ready for them.
He sometimes gets
ready very slowly,” and this wisdom he leaves.
Hawthorne’s manuscript is the first chapter of
the “Dolliver Romance,” written in a fine
hand with scarcely an erasure, and on both
sides of the page.
Meanwhile the School of Philosophy goes on
at the rate of two sessions daily, aud the weather grows warmer.
A paper by Professor Noah
Porter has been read on Kant, one by Professor Watson on the relation of Kant’s
philosophy to those of realism and sensationalism, in
addition to the other lectures on Kant here.
The chief business of the ladies present is to
take down the long words to hunt up in the
dictionaries.
The controversialists are the
young men from the universities of Germany,
several of whom are here, and the dialectic
battle often waxes hot, when the smoke is very
thick and obscuring.
At present the effort is to reconcile Kant
and Hegel. Kant has drawn the universe into himself and the Hegelians are trying to get
it out of him to give Hegel a chance! Kant
has reduced the universal, final cause or whatnot to a vanishing point and these doctors of
divinity are trying with Hegel to catch it before it has gone.
The ignorant ask, “Why
don’t you begin when Kant admits a God,
and be done with it?”
“Oh, that is the weak
The
part of his philosophy,” they answer.
of
the
school
is
Dr. Holpersonnel
peculiar.
land and Dr. Kydney are Episcopal ministers
from Wisconsin anil Chicago.
Dr. Mears is
from Hamilton College, New York.
With
the exception of Mr. Alcott, Professor Harris

thought,

ana air. aanoom au

tnose wno taKe

an

active

clergymen.

This unwonted clerical
activity
preserve men from agnosticism
and the dangers of the materialistic school,
as they call it, and they assert that those who
have followed Spencer as far as th» persistence
of force, at least in England, are coming over
rapidly to the speculative school.
They are wonderfully sensative to criticism,
these phi ophers.
An article in one of the
Boston papers sent Mr. Snider, a philosopher,
back to his native Missouri in disgust and
aroused even Mr. Alcott to irony.
They
charge this complaint of uniutelligibility to ignorance of philosophical dialect.
But nothing is more evident than that they do not alMr. Alcott
ways understand one another
himself, who does not use this dialect at all, is
the only one who has yet_given an answer to
any inquiry which to every one was satisfactoryBut even were this all milk for babes there
is something mournful in an age whose tendencies lie in different and moro manly directions to listen to this juggle of words and
watch these men wrapping themselves in fogs,
and blindly bumping against one another in
their bewilderment, thinking all the time
they are interfering with the progress of the
scientific philosophy in its march.
part

are

as

to

International Time.
To the Editor of the Press:
In a recent issue of the Press I proposed
that all the world should keep Greenwich
Mean Time, subtracting the nearest hour of
longitude, to be prefixed when necessary as
a Roman numeral; for example, that all the
Atlantic States of the United States should
set theirc locks four minutes slow of New Yoik
and 40 seconds fast of Philadelphia; and when
necessary, for scientific or other purposes, prefix a V; showing that the addition of V even
hours would give Greenwich time. I am told
that this does not differ essentially from the

proposition of Leonard Waldo, astronomer at
Haven, Conn.; and, if so, I am glad to
have his practical and practiced judgment
New

agree with mine.
The proposal has brought to me three letters
of criticism.
One says, “The scheme works
nrnll annilrrli in

where differs

vooI

Ifvitain nrlinvn Inool lima

than 25 minutes from
but would not answer in a large
country like ours." But if it works well in a
country requiring in some places 25 minutes
difference from local time, why not where it
And 30 minutes is the
required 30 minutes?
largest difference from local time which my
scheme requires for any part of the habitable
no

more

Greenwich;

globe.
Another says, “Your scheme is far
les3
and thorough than one proposed in the
International Review, viz: to have the same
moment of absolute time called 12 o’clock in
all parts of the world at once, without regard to

simple

the position of the sun with reference to your
meridian or horizon.
If we have the trouble
of a change at all let us have a simple and
thorough change.” He certainly does not express himself very simply; all that he says may
be put into very much fewer words; thus:
“Why not adopt Greenwich Time?” And I answer that I uo propose to adoptG reenwich Time;
only I propose in ordinary business intercourse
to subtract the nearest even hour of longitude.
I thus get every single advantage of
his

scheme, without the disadvantage of making a
Quixotic attempt to induce civilized people to
adopt a reckoning of time which would make
the hour have in different countries reference
different parts of the day.
The scheme of
the International Review writer, commended
to

by my correspondent,

has not one single arguit is a purely whimsical
fancy, awkwardly expressed; mine is a practical scheme, which with a Barnaby Bates to
engineer it, might be brought into practical
operation within five years; and which would
result in a thousand practical advantages.
Thirdly, a correspondent writes that it
would be a dangerous scheme aud lend to
many railroad accidents. “No railroad would
venture to propose it,” he says.
How in the
world this would happen, I caunot imagine.
Each railroad has a standard time. The New
YorkCentral runs by New York time; even in
Buffalo, where New York time is half an hour
fast.
The Pennsylvania road, in the same
manner, runs by Philadelphia timo; even in
Pittsburg. How could it endanger travel if
the roads centering in those two great cities
ran by one and the same timo, tho New York
roads four minutes slower, the Pennsylvania
roads 40 seconds faster than now? Both sets
of roads when they cross the Alleghanies connect with roads running by Columbus time 45
or 50 minutes different from their own. How
could it endanger travel to have those roads
running by Peoria time, 00 minutes different
from the Eastern, instead of 45 or 50?
I remember in my boyhood the obstinacy
with which many persons refused to adopt
clock time. They considered it either blasphemy or insanity to say that the sun comes to the
meridian sometimes more than fifteen minutes
before twelve,
sometimes not till nearly
fifteen minutes after twelve. Rut reason, and
clock time prevailed.
The introduction of
railways and telegraphs requires now that
clocks, all round the world, should differ only
by even houra from Greenwich. Reason will
Thomas Hili,.
again prevail.
ment

in its favor;

»ay-

si tie House was Hawthorno’s own lioine. Writing under its roof one feels like hiding under
the bed for very shame.
The house was bought from Mr. Alfott and
enlarged. It is a gabled house, with low ceilings and unsuspected rooms, filled with quaint
furniture aud evidences of artistic tastes. Everywhere are books. Not that they are numerous, hut they aro always at hand. In the little
library below one puts forth an idle hand aud
takes up a book and finds tho name “Nath.
Hawthorne,” as it is always written in tho faded ink. One of the later additions to the house
is the tower room known as “The Study.”
Ilere are collected a few pieces of furniture,
an old wooden rocking-chair, and the
desk at
which Hawthorne used to write. It is simply
a lid with two shelves above, and at which he
stood and wrote, with a window at his back.
Every day brings reverential pilgrims. It is
beautiful to see the loving regard in which
That shy personality
Hawthorne is held.
which escaped the stranger in life is held the
closer to him in death. One of the most interesting of those visitors is a young Englishman,
a modest, mauly fellow, who touches the books
with awe, walks softly through the halls and
sits down in his chair, rising with a gratoful
air.
Those who have not the right of entering
haunt the grounds and beg permission to walk
through tho path under the pines and to climb
the terrace shaded with evergreens to the brow
of the hill and wander where Hawthorne loved
to muse. A pedagogue passes with a dozen
boys in camp costume, with haversacks and
canteens strapped to their backs. He calls
them to a halt, and ranged in front of the
house he explaius to the little fellows tho interest which clings to the gabled house and the
rows of pines.
Of Hawthorne himself personally one hears but little. Except as his life is
revealed through the notebooks by Fields aud
others, he is almost as unknown as Shakspeare.
Those bits of gossip which one picks up from
the idle villager leave him uutouched
Liviug
among them he was one apart, aud only thu-:e
silent walls and whispering piues have the
right to be eloquent concerning him.
The Public Library, a beautiful little building, is one of the ornaments of the town. Em-

A Land with Two Governments.
[Pall Mall Gazette.]
title given by a writer in the report of the
Berne Geographical Society to a little bit of
land that seems to have dropped out of count
when the victors wore dividiug the spoils of
Napoleon’s fall, at the Congress of Vienna, in
1814. This territory originally formed part of
the French Canton of Aubel, in the department of Oterthe, and wheu the commissioners
came to trace the now frontiers of their respective countries it was found that Moresnet, as
the Territory is called, had been allotted neith-

to Prussia nor Belgium.
agreed that, pending a final

er

It

was

decision

wisely
of the

two Governments, the territory should be under a common administration, which still exists, for the final decision has never yet been
to. Moresnet has less than three thousand inhabitants; has the same taxes as when
under France, which amount to only one fianc
a head all over; the descendants of
the original population are not liable to military serand
are
Belgian
Prussian
goods
vice;
exempt
from import duties, and there are several other
privileges which give this neutral territory all
the advantages of complete independence at a
nominal cost. Moresuet possesses valuable
zinz mines; hence, no doubt, the qnwilliuguiss
of both
Belgium and Prussia to give up there
rights. It is connected with the outside world
by a branch of the Belgian railway system,
which connects it with Montjoie. The executive power is delegated by the two Governments to a burgomaster and olher functionaries, and suitors can have their cases tried
either by Prussian or Belgian courts. The
territory is governed by the Code Napol.vn,
it was in 1814; it lias several schools, i.i.d
der the spiritual jurisdiction of the Bishop of
Liege. Were the zinc mines exhausted probably neither Prussia nor Belgium would caro
much abont enforcing its rights.
come

MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15.

TERRIBLE

DOING WELL.

RAILROAD

Lemons.
Store.16@16
Messina.7 BOSS 00
Cheese.
Palermo*.7 00@8 00 Maine.ll<gll%
ATuts.
Vermont.11 a 11 %
Peanut*—
N. V Factory. ..ll(!ll%
Wilmington.l 60® 1 70 skims. 7@ 3
.1
75
66:@l
Virginia...
Apples.
Tennessee. ..1 20® 1 35 Perbbl.3 0C@3 75
w@10c Per crate.1 60®2 60
Oastana,t> lb.
Walnuts
12%@14c Evaporated.loffill
12
Filberts
@14c Dried Western....4y3@5
Pecan
12%@13c do Eastern.4 ®6

ACCI-

DENT.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THE

President Had

The

TOURNAMENT.

a

Slight

An Express Train on the Grand

Relapse Saturday.

Trunk Derailed.

Georgia

Portland Takes the Lion’s Share
of the Honors.
COMPANIES RECEIVE SIX OUT
OF TWELVE PRIZES.

HER

■if

[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
Maranocook, Aug. 13.—The military
tournament at this place Saturday was a very
scccessful affair, notwithstanding the weather
in the morning was rather unpropitious.
There was about 5,000 people present, includLake

ing

tbe

military.

There

were

fourteen

com-

panies present,—Augusta, Lewiston, Auburn,

Skowbegan, Dover, Dexter, Gardiner,

Water-

ville, Saoo, Oldtown, Portland, and Rockland
being represented. Eight companies of the
First .Maine Regiment, three of the Second,
one battery, and two unattached companies
It was expectwent to make up the number.
ed that Gov. Plaisted aud staff would be present, but they did not appear. AmoDg [the

prominent military men present wore Col. J.
M. Brown, Inspector-General Lynch, Col. E.
C. Farrington and Col. H. M. Sprague. Glcv•r’s Band of Auburn furnished music throughout the day, aud Perkins’ orchestra of Lewisto enable all to dance who
The last train arrived about eleven
o'clock, aud tho exercises commenced shortly
after.
The first on the programme was the com-

wished.

petitive company-team shoot, in which sixteen
(iai uvij'aicu.

jluis

[idlb

VVSS

UilUCI

LUO

supervision of Col E. C. Farrington, General
Inspector of Rifle Practice," and tho shooting
was done at 200 yards, off-hand.
Each team
consisted of ten membors.
The following table will show tbe score of each team, out of a
possible 350:
Co. 1), Second Regiment, M. V. M., Rockland,..233
B, First
Portland, .225
C, Second,
Dexter, _222
*•
H, First
Gardiner,...
(1st team).213
C'>. F, Second Regiment, M. V. M., Dover.200
*•
Auburn.....202
C, First
44
44
44
F,
Augusta.
(1st team).108
Co. H, Second Regiment, M. V. M., Watcrviile..l07
44
Portland.. 188
A, First
44
44
E, Second
skowlngan.187
44
44
44
44
Oldtowu —185
B,
44
■"
44
F, First
Augus a....
(2d team). 180
Saco Rifles, -M. R. M„ Saco,. 154
First Maine Battery, Lewiston.
13*1
Co. 11, First Regiment, M. V. M., Gardiner.
(2d team)..114
Coburn Cadets, M. R. M., Skowhegan .,....108
It will be seen by the table that tho first
prize, $25, was won by Co. D, Rockland, or
the Tillson Guards; the second, $15, by Co. B,
Portland, or the Mechanic Blues; and tho
third, $10. by Co. C, or the Dexter Light In44

comfortable day, and
say there is no apparent obstacle to his steady improvement and
ultimate recovery of health, though it will
take a great while to attain this greatly desired end.
_____

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30

the drill

taking place at the same time all did
compete. This was also under the charge
of Col. Farrington, an,! the first prize, $15,
was won
by G. II. Prince of the Mechanic
Blues, on a score of 28 out of a possible 35.
The second prize, $10, was won by W. GHussey of tho Capital Guards, Augusta, by a
score of 27; aud tho third, $5, by Hartwell
not

Richardson of tho Auburn Light Infantry, by
a score of 27.
While tho individual shoot was taking place
at tho oastern part of the grove, on the west
side the company drill, under the direction of
Col. H. M. Sprague, was 'going on. The judges for this and also the individual drill were

Capt. Duchesney

of Lawrence, Capt. F. B.
Bogan of Charlestown, aud W. A. Bancroft of
Boston, all of the Massachusetts militia. Four
companies were entered—the [Douty Guards of
Dover, the Montgomery Guards of Portland,
the Auburn Light Infantry, aud the Portland
In the awarding of prizes,
Light Iufautry.
the Montgomery Guards received the first,
$100; the Auburn Light Infantry second, $75;
and the Portland Light Infantry third. $50.
The Montgomery Guards received round after
round of applause for their splendid appear*
and clock-like movements, and none hesitated to say the first prize was fairly theirs.
For tho individual drill there were five enance

4\.n.

it

ta_1_*1

Mechanic Blues, Portland; Lieut. F. A. Green
of the Jameson Guards, Bangor; Private B.
M. Holmes of the Capital Guards, Augusta;
Private S. Hathorne of the Oldtown company,
and Private P. J. McCallum of the MontgomThere was consideraery Guards, Portland.
ble interest shown in this trial, as the contestwell up in the art and pretty evenly
matched.
Between the two Portland men
there was especially much close work, and it

ants were

was difficult to decide which was deserving of
the first prize.
It was at last decided by
awarding to Private McCallum the fir6t prize,
515; Lieut. Feehan socond, 510; and Lieut.

Greene, third, $5.
Portland carried off a large sharq of the
honors, and her companies did themselves
much credit. No finer appearing or better behaved companies were on the ground, and the
fact that they carried off six out of the twelve

prizes offered, showed that their appearance
did not belie them.

MAINtf,
DISASTROUS FIRE.
Paper Mill at North Wayne Burned.
Winthbop, Aug. 13.—The North Wayne
paper mill, saw mill and entire property, were
consumed by fire last night. Cause unknown.
Insured for 510,000, which will not cover the
loss.
Drowned.

Gabdineb, Aug. 13.—John Crocker of East
Pittston, 16 years of age, was drowned while

bathing

in Eastern River. Body recovered.
Crushed to Death.
Biddkfobd, Aug. 13.—A four year old son
of Wm. King of Saco,was killed this afternoon
by being crushed by the falling of a cart which

standing upen end around which j he

was

playing.

afternoon precipitated by the breaking of an
elevator rope through four stories of the mill.
Both legs and one thigh were broken and he
otherwise seriously if not fatally injured.
The Kennebec Valley Campmeeting-.

was

Richmond, Aug. 14.—Eight

to ten thousand

people attended the Kennebec Valley Campmeeting at Dresden to-day. Special trains and
boats were run lrom all largo places along the
river. Au unusually large attendance is an-

ticipated throughout

the week, much interest

heinc manifested.
The “Western Sea”,.at Machias.
Machias, Aug. 14.—The bark Western Sea
Is at the dock in Machias.
The mate and
on

board.
The vessel is under a
The vessel was towed up to-day.

sliipkeeper.
George D. Wildes, attorney for Mr. Goodnow,

is in town.

Mosher and Fuller will be arraigned before Trial Justice Wilder to-morrow, but examination may he waived or continued to Tuesday or Wednesday. John F-

Lynch

and George D. Wildes are counsel for
the government, Charles Sargent and John CTalbot for the prisoners. There is great interest in the proceedings.
Sad Accident to a Camping-Out Party.
Bangor, Aug. 14.—A party from this city
went to Pushaw lake yesterday to
camp out
This morning at 9 o’clock a young man named
Oscar Files, aged about 20, attempted to draw
hair

spring rifle by the muzzle from the
cuddy in his boat when the gun was discharged,
the ball, entering the lower part of the chest
and causing instant death.
The body was
brought to the city this afternoon.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Judge Colt’s Successor.
Boston, Aug. 14.—Judge Allen, of the Superior Court, has been selected for the late
Judge Colt’s place on the Supreme bench, and
M. P. Knowhon, Esq., for Judge Allen’s seat
on
the Superior bench.
The Governor will
send the nominations to the Executive Council, Tuesday.

NEW YORK.
Meeting of Hartmann Sympathizers.
Xkw York, Aug. 111.—A
meeting of sympathizers with Leo Hartmann was held in Irvine Hall to-niglit, and was well attended.
Mr. Haggerty of the Land League presided.
Speeches were made by Mr. Schevitoch, who
claimed that Hartmann’s offence was simply
Dr. Donal and Osborne Ward folpolitical.
lowed, denouncing tho altitude of the American government in the matter. Resolutions
wore adopted
condemning the course of Secretary Blaine, holding him to an explicit answer relative to Hartmann’s
status and denouncing the policy that would make America
the ante-chamber of the Russian polico depart-

ment.

M.]

Washington, Aug. 14.—The President slept
well during the night and this morning expresses himself as feeling comfortable. His
temperature is one degree less than the same
hour yesterday. His general condition is good.
Pulse 100, temperature 99.8, respiration 18.
D. Hayes Agnew,
(Signed.)
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert IIeybcrn.
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received
following
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
167 Commercial street:
Chicago -Wheat--—Corn-. Oats.
Oct.
Aug. Sept. Aug.
Time. Aug.
Sopt.
57%
118% 11814
9.35.
118% 118% 56% 57% 34%
9.50..
34%
10.33.. 1271/3 118% 118% 66 V3 58
68
119% 119% 67
34%
11.30. 128
67% '34%
12.31.. 128
lliiys 119% 57
1.06.. 128
119% 119% 66ys 57% 34%
Corn for October—9.3-3 a in at 58%, 9.60 a m at
58y8c; 10.33 a m at 59c: 11.30 am 58%c; 12.31
p m at 58% ; 1.05 at p m at BS’/sc.
Oats for September—9.50 a m at 34%; 10.33 a m
at 34y8c; 11.30 a m at 24%c; 12.31 p m at 34yac;
1.06 pm at 34%._

Med.

Light

nnn

Fine

Tickings,

Base

Ball.

At Providence—Providence 1, Boston 0.
At Worcester—Worcesters 13, Troy 9.
At Cleveland—Buffalos 8, Clevelands 0.
At Chicago—Detroits 2, Chicagos 0.

@14
@10

@23
@26

..aoiJ

10-4

ETC.

.,27ys#32%

Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Jeans.... 7a 8
Sattecns. «S@ 9%
Cambrics. 5@ 6%

Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
Ducks-Brown 9 @12
j Cotton Flannels. 7 a 15
Fancy 12%^16% |Twir.e & Warps 18@28%
Batting— Best.11 % @ 13
Good.. 8% @10%

WiocU Market.
quotations of stocks

change

streets:

Boston Land.

8%

Boston Water Power Co.
Flint and Pero Marquette, 11. common.

9

30%
Pref’d.104%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 77
Atch. Top. and Santa1 Fe R.142
Cin.,vgaudusky and Cleveland! R., com. 26
Eastern Railroad. 50
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 84
Oatalpa Mining Com pany. 1%
Summit Branch Railroad. 20
Denver & Rio Grande. 98%
Northern Pacific preferred. 81%
41%
Common

York Manufacturing Co.1325
Portland City 6s, 1197, R L.124
Bath City 6s, 1889, RL.100%
Deer Isle Mining Company.. 75c

uio muirect xurxisn taxes,

Government securities:
United Stales 6’s, 1881, ext.102%
United States new 5’s. ext.102
United States new 14%’e, reg.....113%
United States new 4ya’s, coup.114%
United States new 4’g, reg.116%
United States new 4’s, coup.116%
PacUic. 6*8 of 95....-.130
w«re

closing quotations of

the

stocks:

Chicago

&

* .'hicago <x

Alton.140
pr«for red.150

Alton

0. B, &:Qu!uoy.159
44ys
Erie
86
Erie preferred

Illinoi8|Gentral.133%
Lake Shore.... 124%
97ya
Michigan Centra!.
New Jeraey Central.— 96 y«
Northwestern.125%
Northwestern preferred.138
New York Central.
.144%

Rochfllsiand.....137%

Milwaukee & St. Paul.
114%
St. Paul preferred.—132
f'nion Pacific; stock..i... 126
Western Union Tel. Co. 89%
140
Adams Ex. Co.
American Ex. Co. 86
Bur. & Cedar liapids..
bU%
Boston Water Power... 12%
Boston Air Line. 68
Canada^Southern. 66 Ve
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.110%
Del. & Lackawanna.124%

Harlem.246
Hartford & Erie 7s. 89 Vs
Land Grants.117 %
1 6%
Morris & Essex.*.
Ohio & Mississippi. 38
Panama. 260
Pacific Mail St.[Co. 51
Pits. & Fort Wayne.139

Sinking Funds.

Eight Mollie Maguires have been arrested at
Jniontown. Pa., charged with the murder of
vfaurice Healy and Superintendent Dunoar of
I he Furnace Company.
Saturday the thermometer registered over
00° above in the shade at different points in

Jew

Jersey, Pennsylvania

and

Virginia.

METEOROLOGICAL
NPICATION3

I OS

THE

TWKNTS-F0U6

KBIT

HOURS.

Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal j
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
J
August 15,1 A.M. )
For New England,
Local rains, followed by clearing weather,

lortheasterly winds, stationary temperature,
1] ligner pressure.
SPECIAL WEATHER

BULLETIN.

Local rains have fallen on the Atlantic
and Gnlf States, but elsewhere fair
The temperature has
reather has prevailed.
1 alien o.ist of the Mississippi river, where it is
iow
below the mean for the month. The
! reatest fail has occurred in the Middle States
The following special
1 ,nd
New England.
emperatures wore reported to-night: Eastport,
»; Burlington, o*; v^ueoec, ou; Montreal, 65:
)ulutb, 57; St. Paul, 63; San Francisco, 57.
<

oast

!

Boston, Aug. 13—[Reported for the Press).—The
following is a list of prices quoted tins afternoon;
Ohio ana Pennsylvania—
PicklocK and XXX.43
@44
Choice XX.41 @42
FineX.,40 @41

@47

Medium.45
Coarse.37

@ 38

Floor.

Crain.

uperdno.4 60@5
60£5
Spring....6 37&6
1 atent Spring
Wneat,.7 76g8
a i.chigan Winter best.6 G5®7
C onirnou

i ,nraSpring..5

1

Michigan....6 00£«

00
76

New H. M. Corn,
car

76 Oats,
25
00
25

lots,

Sacked Bran..
Mids..
Corn,bag lots..

Moal,
Oats,
Bran,

41

..

44
..

44
..

44

69
46
20 00
23 50
70
67
61
22 00
24 00
145

Mids,
® t. L8uis Win44
ter fair ...6 60@6 76 Eye,
Provisions.
'inter good..6 75^7 00
; (inter best. ..7 26@7 60 Mess Beef..11 00@11
ExMoss..l2 25£12
Produce.
Plate.16 00@16
1 urkeys.
18@19
Ei Plate..15 50£16
8 pring Chickens
£25
Fresh Beef,
f owl.
16£18
..

..

17£18
}' ggs.
6 00
mens, t> bbi.

60
60
26

76

HindQnr...9V4@12e

(jar-

Fore
6£8
Pork—
2 00£
Backs.. ..22 60(T
c rnborries, i> bbl
Clear.21 6C
Maine, 0 00@0 00
CapeCod,0 00£0 00 Mess.18 7(
Ha.ns
.7
(covered) 1!
* onnd Bogs...
Vs’aS
Cara.
3ni:ar.
44

orate

ranulatod.

9% L'ab,

o

fi>....12%< 12%

9% Hones, ft ?.12%<Ljl2%
xtraO.
Pail. 13
Fruit
(gjl3V4
Beans.
.V ijsc’tl Kaisins2 76£3 00
10
Pea.3
L ondou Layers3 Ov£3
10@3 25
urkisb Prunes.6%@7c Mediums.2 66<g>2 76
C ncoaauts... 3 75@4 00 Vellow Eyes..2 30£2 40
Butter.
ifranr/es.
aiormos pbi-6 bl)@7 00 Creamery.22@25
!essiua,l>box.G 0<>£7 00 Gilt EdgeVermont23£25
alencia Incase..
Choico
18£20
x large case $11 60£12 Good..16@17

jj

‘“^8) “6^^*

Michigan-

Extra and XX.39

years 3 mouths,—youngest daughter of H. S. and
Orra J. Tuttle.
In Aaronville. Oregon, July 30, Mrs. Louisa H.
St. Clair, daughter of the late Capt. Reuben Sawyer,
formerly of Bath, Me. [Bath Times copy.]

FROM

39

@43
@47
@20

Combing and delaine—
Medium and N« 1 combing.46
Bine delaine.-.43
Low and coarse.35

—

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 15.
.5.03 | High water,(p as),. 3.35
Sunrises.
Sun sets.7.05 | Moon rises. 9.55

NEWS.

XTAJRIIvrE

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse

to Henry Fox.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Levi Woodbury, (US) from Eastport.
Sch I S & L C Adams,Price, Philadelphia—caal to
Eastern R It.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, Philadelphia—coal to H
L Paine & Co.
Sch Kolon, Dow, Perth Amboy—coal to Kerosene Oil Co.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Marblehead, to load
for Machias.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams, Portsmouth.
Sch Xylon, Mitchell, Harrington—lumber to J S
Winslow & Co.
Sch Carrie W, of Eastport. from-.
Schs Nellie May. Burns, Western Banks, with GOO
qtls fish; Olive H Robinson, Craig, do, 800; Good
Templar, do, GOO.
Schs E K Dresser, shore, with, 290 bbls mackerel;
Goldsmith Maid, do, 210.

SAILED—Schs Nellie J Dinsraore, Congress, and
Ariadne.
Cleared.

Brig Joaefa, Davis,

Cow

Bay, CB—J S Winslow

& Co.
Sch

Nellie J Dinsmorc, Parker, Philadelphia—D
W Clark & Co.
Sch Benj Carver, Loweil, New York—George Syl-

vester.

Sch Congress, Willard, New York—M P Emery.
Sch Alida, Lindsey, Boston—N O Cram.
Sch iodine, Cou ins, Bluehill—N Blake.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Machiasport—Nath’l
Blake.
Seh Sarah, Hamlin, Prosnect Harbor—N Blake.
Sell City of Ellsworth, Grant, Ellsworth—Chase
Bros.
Sch Ariadne, Poole, Kennebec, to bad for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell

TTlmfir. Tinn.kland—N RlaVo

Exact, Lewis,

North

Baltimore.
350 bbls mack-

@46
@40
@33
@26

@36
@32

PEMBROKE, Aug G—Ar,sch Judge Lowe, Hamilton, Dover.
Aug 8—Ar. sch Alice Dean, Watts, Portland.
Aug 9—Sla, schs Hiram Tucker, T W Allen, and

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

doublejextra at 6 90@8 25; sales for the
been}124.100 bbls.
Rye Floub fairly active and firm at

(cC 34

@32

@45

33

Cld 11th, ship Sachem, Reed, Havre.
PORT GAMBLE—Ar 3d, barque Antioch, Weeks,
San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8th, sch May Eveline, Hanson, Savanna-la-Mar.
Cld 12th, ship Union, Barstow, Bremen.
PENSACOLA—Ar 8th, barque Frieda A Wiley,
Wiley, Rockport; brig Sarah Gilmore, Griffin, from

8th, brig L M Merritt, Barrett, Matanzas.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 10th, brig Cora Green,
sch Kate Carlton, Thorndike,
New York, to load for Ilayti.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 11th, schs Alzena, Strout,
Portsmouth; D H Ingraham, Greeley, Boston.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 11th, sch C Hanraban, WhitCld

week have

5

S0@5

70

155,000

bush.
Oats—closed firm: \Tn 1 Whit** imminni- x^ o
at 61@52c;No 3 White at 49Vac; No 1 Mixed at
43y2c; No 2 at 43c: sales for the week 1,196 OOO
bnsh.

Pork—market strong; mess on spot at 18 00- fnentirely nominal at 18 00 asked for August
September or October; sales for the week 2360 bbis
tures

Lard—closed strong; spot very quiet; prime steam
spot nominally 11 66; August and Sept at 11 60
@11 62Vs: 11 67% all UO for October; 11 27Vi®
11 30 for November; sales at 1130 for January
Butter—firmer and for best grades
higher
choice factories scarce and in good dn
mand.

Cheese

Chicago, A ug. 13.—Flaur steady. Wheat strong
and higher; No 2 Bed Winter at 1 28; No 2
Chicago
Spring 1 28 for cash and August; 1 19%'«l !9Vifor September; 1 19Vi 0,1 19* 8 October: l
17i,,, a
1 17% all year; sales at 1 27%@1 28 for
August?
118V4@1 19Vi for September; 118®1 1934 for
October; No 3 do at 1 06@111. Corn unsettled
and generally lower at 66%e for cash and
August57%c for September; 58% c for October and No’
vember; BaleB at 66%@58%c Sept.; rejected 66%
Oats active and higher at 34%®34%c
cash; 34S/ac
for August: 34y2e for September; 34%c for
Oct
rejected 33@34c. Bye higher at 90. Barley hi-hsr at 1 00y2.
Pork is active, firm and higher” at
17 86 cash and for September; 17 92Vh®l? 95 for
Oct.; 16 60 year. Lard is higher at 11 50®n 56
■

sash;

11 65 for September; 11 60@11 62% Oet
Bulk Meats active and higher; shoulders at 6 85ihort rib 9 60; short clear at 9 65.
Receipts—12,000 bbis fiour, 67,000 bush whoa,
501,100 bnst| corn, 44,000 bosh oals. 6,000 hash
ryo, 500 bush barley,
Shipmeuts-14,000 bbis fiour,120,000.bush ahaar
244,000 bush com, 65,000 bush
1 a3°
6,000 bush
rye, 1600 bush barley.

oat's,'

St. Louis, Aug. 13.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Bed Fall at 1 2Sy8 fo? cash: 1 27%
orSeptember; 1 30% October; 1 32ys NovemberL 333% December; 1 25-’4 all
year; No 3 do 1 20V4:
So 4 do 11314. Com irregular and
lower at 68%
68%° for September; 59y2c for October-‘Si®*8*’
3934c for November; 69V4c December;
68%c ali
lower; 38%8c for
*eaa' Q^?*8-?ash higher; options
August; 3tiy2c for September; 3714 for
36o all year
Pork is
J-ard bigber and nom-

bbis fi. ur. 75,000 bush
wheat
'i08b oat*’

^^

dour, 139,000 bush

wheat

*** ^ °’000

13.—Wheat is easior; No 1 White
September 1 25; 1 26% Octoberviaouer,
L 25 aU year; No 2 White at l
22.

;asb,

»icL,can, aiarsicrs, uatu.
Ar at St John, NB, 11th,
NO.

sch

Jennie F

Chadwick, Beaufort,

Willev,

New York.
Sid fm Cadiz July 27, Lottie, Scott, Portland.
Sid fm Innishowen Head 1st inst, Alex Campbell,
Bunker, Cape Breton and Portland.
Ar at Malaga July 27tb, C P Dixon, Keene, from
New Orleans via Vigo.

SPOKEN.
June 27, lat 31 40 S, Ion 37 05, ship Jos S Spinney, from San Francisco for luverpool.
June 28, lat 7 N, Ion 32 W, sihp David Brown,
Pendleton, from Boston for Melbourne.

Philbrook, Belfast;

more, Kennebec.
Passed up, sch
for Washington.

Grape

Cure

ra, Lamson, do.
Ar 12th. ship Annie H Smith, Bartlett, Havre;
brig Clara J Adams, McFaaden, Caibarien; schs
Vineyard, Rosebrook, St Marc; Henty D May, Simpson. Dresden, Me; AC Paige, Haley, and Mina A
Boston.

“A IEW era;"

SAL

-

MUSCATELLE,

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

Dncf An

■

..I.. Vnttlo

12th, brigs Shannon, Sawyer,
Sarah &

OPPOSITE

REBEE

Largest Dye House

OF

Street,
HOUSE.

in Maine.

JelOsncodtf

Cure Your

Corns!

USING

BY

SOHLOTTEBBECK’S

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely barmloss;

is not

a

Try it and you will bo convinced liko thousand-'
who hAve used it and now testify to its valno.
Aak for Mchlotterberk’* (’ouo and Wnrt
Solvent and take no other.
nor‘2'6
<onhi

11_..
““V
IVV
Ul

1

■

1IU|M71

ic«

Tropical, Conchas,

n.

Ll^lUS)

lift

and I,a Rosa de la
Habana Regalia. These brands are the
finest goods Imported to this country. For
sale in quantity or at retail at a low figure.
Also, the two leading brands of
Fire Cent Cigars, the Pilot and Moonshiner, pronounced the best by all the
leading smokers, at wholesale and retail. Call and examine these goods before baying elsewhere.
vuc. miuuuie hhu

OPP. POST OFFICE,

JIyl4

r.xciiunge ms.,
{- POKTLAKI), ME.
snlm

ICSClJI.TriSAI, Implement., Sttda
KENDALL 4 WHITNEY, Market Squara

I, nml Onir, Iinnle*
GEO. BLANCHARD ft BED. 46 Union
AlaRICl'IjTlTtt
nod I'AopcrnKf! Mark.
BAKKL'IiN
E. S. HAMLEN. 140 Com’l St, Jk 240 Kore St.
Tliilifroaud BSInrlmmiihu.
Bdllil'KC
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
nod Hhors, Leather A I'inditiKR.
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
BOOTH
nod Hhoeu, Hitufr*. and Jobbers.
BOOTH
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 64 Union St
menu.

Lrntbfr and

Finding*.
>
tFOOTH,
B. B. FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 .Middle St
Hboe*, TSfr*. Lndie.’ dr
Fine ShtMfl.
BOOTH
SHAW, CODING & CO.
nad Hhor**, ^lnnfrw. and Jobber*
>
I>OOTS
.JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
a

T>OOTH R.A nhoeM, I.entber A*
#

i«\ WLfiTVPv

xr

FimliocM.

no

Shoes and Noicmtiaa.
LORD, HASKELL & CO., 136 Middle St
mid Shoes, Leather A Finding*.
A. F. COX A SON. Manufacturers

BOOTS.
BOOTH

Stationery and Koom Paper*.
BAILEY A NOYES, 63,70 A 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery A Room Paper*.
BOOKS.
LURING, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle 8
Blank Hooks and Stationery,
* DRESSER, MtLELLAN A CO., 47 Exchange
i>OOKS,
Town Good- and S. S. Supplier
>
1»OOKH.
HOYT, FOGG A DON HAM, 193 Middle 8t.
Paint, Whitewash, Arc.
WHITE A SONS, 127 Middle St
Mfr’s., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,

I have now the largest and moat complete stool? of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing companies:

Parker

&

Pox

Doable

Breech

and
Allas,
Powder wholesale and retail.

Dualin,

and Mfr* of
ish.” BURROW8 BROS.,
BUILDER*

cor.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

AGES. Giddiness, Oppression, Vomiting, or Felling
Of Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIET, EATING Of
DRINKING.
For all accidental Indigestion aris-

ing from hasty meals, Nervousness, Sea-sickness
Impure Blood, Nettlerash, Itching, or any othei
over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin Eruptions,
caramencement of Diphtheria, the Effects of Mercurial Poisons. at the beginning of all Fevers, Mea

and
BAILEY A

C1ARPRTINGH
MARRETT,
nnd Upholstery Goods.
CARPETINGS
W. T. KILBOKN A CO., 24 Freest
AGE A Sleigh Mfrn. A Dealer*.
CARRI
MARTIN, PENNELL A CC., Elm A Cumberland
Sleigh TIfrs. A Dealer*
(CARRI
J
ZKNAS THOMPSON, Ja., 34 to 38 Union S
AGE and

t

cor.

or

FALL CAMBRICS

Whit* Ash and Cumberland.
162 Commercial St

WARREN,

Wholesale

Black, Blue & Brown
Polka

D. S.

J

all the choicest stylos.

In

Lehigh,

CIOAL.

Spots.

COAL- CHARLES H byO’BRiON, 236 Com’l St
TOFFEE Roasters and Spiee Grinders.
CJ II. II. NEVENS A CO., 184
A 186 Fore St
Carload

or

Ton.

/TOFFEES. Spires. Creniu Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS A WHITTEN, 260 Fore 8
Mehta A Produce Dealers.
THOMPSON A HALL, 163 Commercial St
Plain A FancyMfr

VP

COMMISSION
L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.
CONFECTIONARY.
STOCK Exporters.
W. F, PHILLIPS & CO.,
GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
PERKINS & Ck)..
C hina and Ginas Ware.
GENTS’
C.E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St
J
(TROCKERY,
ME.
PORTLAND, alaM&w3w24
jne!3
Good quality,
Glass and Plated Ware.
J HAYES A DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
(TROCKERY,
PIPE, Garden Border, Emery
DRAIN
J. W. STOCK WELL.
Wheels. Ac.
Window*. Blinds and Fixture*.
FINANCIAL.
J. A. LEAVITT A SON, 260 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
CHAS.
DOORS,
S. FAKNHAM A CO.,292 Commercial St
PRINTS.
Painter* A Mfr*. Supplies
Western
Bonds 4000 yards 4 1-2 cents. DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
Information furnished regarding
Chemical* A Drug’ts Hnndries.
at^
J. W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 76 Commercial St
DRUGS,
The best barcrain in Prints
offered in
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MISPortland.
Medicines, Paint* and Oils
SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA,
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 119 Middle S
regard ing litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel«
Paints, Oils, Ac.
lers of
LADIES’ STRIPE HOSE, DRUGS, Uhem'cnl*.
E. L. STAN WOOD A CO., Market st
JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO.,
nnd Fancy Good*.
Woolens,
Goods,
3 IIroad St., (Drtxel Building,) New York.
DRY
5 pair for 25 cents.
DKEKLNG, MILLIKJ^N A CO., 166 Middle St.
augl5
m,w&s3m
Good-, Wootens and
Goods
A 66 Middle St
DRY STOKER BROS. A CO, 64Fancy
GOODS AND WOOLENS.
Extra Inducements will be offered in
DRY'
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO., 137 to 141 Middle St
woolens, Ac.
A. LITTLE A CO., 236 A 238 Middle St
Dry goods,
CORSETS, HOSIERY,
Wooteasnnd
Good*,
Fancy Goods.
DRY
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN A CO., 169 Middle
Etc.
NECKWEAR,
COLLECTIONS promptly made
reasonable term*
Laces, Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RAND, 96 Cross St
EMBROIDERIES,
and
Pickled, Dealers In Halt.
DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St
FISU, Dry Pickled
PKESTOX, KEAN & CO.,
nnd Smoked.
Dry,
WEEKS & POTTER, Agents,

Boston, Mass

AND

,

^

BARGAINS!

anc
o:

London Sal-Muscatelle Co.

St.
Paper Hanging*.
CO., 190 A 192 Middle

nnd Saddlery Hardware.
C1ARKIAGE
JAMES BAILEY A CO., 264 Middle 3
’Sent*. Fish nnd Vegetables.
No. 178 Middle Street, CTANNED
J
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
Manufacturer and Importer
NeRrty Opp. Font Office.
ERNESTO
CIGARS. PONCE, Exchange and
#ueod6m
Middle
apr21
and
Furnishing Goods
CLOTHING
J. T. LEWIS A CO., 147 Middle St
INI* Tlanufaclnrers A Jobbers
ALLEN A CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Rt§
CLOTH
Wholesale, by C'argoor C'arload.
RANDALL A McALLISTER, 60 Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
by the Cargo, Carload
For the Onll Reason. COAL, S. ROUNDS A SON, 36 Commercial
St
Dealer in Hpeeinl Coals.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
267 Commercial S

Sourness

Prepared by

“House FinFore A Cross sts

.Tinker*. Fine Furniture.
A SANBORN, 183 Middle

CABINET
DEANE BROS.

37. ZB.ZB-sSLXrOy*,

The greatest soverign preparation ever placed be
fore the public of America.
SAL-MUSCATELLE is nature’s own products
it supplies to the weary system the want of sound
ripe Grapes and Fruit; it is the best preventive anc
all
cure for
functional derangements
of th<
Liver, Biliousness, SICK HEADACHE, Temporary
Congestion arising from ALCOHOLIC BEVER

Impure Blood,

!VIE.

11RUSH MFRJt.,
D.

ALSO—

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

to

4 «.

Hhot-w.

JUST ARRIVED.

Rendrock,

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

Stomach.

PORTLAND,

This circular is presented by the undersigned, Wholesale Healers and Manufacturers of Portland.
The Merchant
and Manufacturer will here find convenand
indexed, general
classified
iently
merchandise and supplies of every de>
scriptiou, which are offered to the
Trade by firms whose facilities, experience and
enterprise have given this City
position among the Wholean,honored
sale Markets of the
country.

caustic.

It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
HTVI CURE IS Q UARANTEKD.U&
Price 43 cent*.
For sale by nil S>rn*ryi*l*.

Loading Guns,

SHIRTS,

ox

ever

same.

a

“•'BONDS

F. A. ROSS & CO.,

BAa.3VIS.E3 Ft a?
CHICAGO.

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.

auglO

augl

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS 6s,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC R R 6s,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R R lsi
GOLD 6s,
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort
Gold 6s,
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 1st Mort.
Gold 6s,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mort. 6s,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Bonds due July 1st,
cashed at onr office.

H. M. PAYSON &

CO.,

Exchange Street.
*odtf

B-AhNTCIN'Gr
—

OF

HOT7SE
—

HENRY CLEWS

&

CO.,

18 NEW ST., KKIV YOKK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)

Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
and carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
dally balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

change.

marlCeodtf

SAMUEL HANSON
Banker

&

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
Securities, Bank Stock,
&c.,
bought and sold. Orders at New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

oc23__

eodtf_

WANTED.
UNITED

Drink water,
Emma,
oi n
I

I_11„

13 Preble

HOUSE,

Laflin Jk Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,

Gouty Poisins, due

-ajxtid

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, 190 Fore St.

Prepared from Muscatelle Grapes and Choice Fruits

Eagle Rock, Hammond,

Cid 12th, ship Levi G Burgess, Starrett, for Portland, O; sch C J Willard, Wallace, Portland.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 12th. sch Stampede,
Perry, Fort de France, (and sailed foi Boston.)
Passed out, barque Carrie Heekle, Woodbury, for

Rio Janeiro.
NEW YORK—Ar
Cienfuegos 22 days;

DYE

O-XJKTSI.

11th, sch Lulu, Matthews,

Sargent, Low. Charleston.
Packard, Harkness, Boston;
Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, sch Helen Mar, Henralian, Gardiner; C J Willard, Wallace, Portland.
Cld 11th, schs Benj Reed, Reed, and Annie Lee,
Look, Saco; Albert Clarence, Hawes, Boston; Lau-

Reed, Nash, Kennebec;

CITY

IN AMERICA.

Ada A Kennedy, from Kennebec

BALTIMORE— Ar
Kennebec.
Ar 12th, sch Win H
Cld 12th, brig C S
sell Laina Cobb, Cobb,

FOREST

—Guilin ■ Ml—

The

WHOLESALE

F osier’s

A

[Latest by European steamers.]
Off Brixham July 29, Success, from London for

32

man, Port Madison.

Superfine State. |
Corn-Meal—firmer; Western and Southern 3 15
@3 40; Brandywine 3 50.
Wheat—marxet closed firm; No 2 Red Winter on
spot at 1 34%@1 35: do August 1 34%'®1 34% ;
September sales at 1 35 Vs;sales for October'1 37%;
No 2 Chicago and No 2
ilwaukee nominally 1 29;
sales for the week have been 12,240,000 bush.
Corn—closed strong at outside rates; No 2 on spot
64@65c; sales for August at 64c; September 65%c;
October at 67%c; sales for the week have been 6.for

aud

Cld at Windsor, NS, 8th inst. schs Alfred Keen,
Crockett, Alexandria; 10th, D B Everett, McLain,
New York; Clara E Simpson, Tapley, Alexandria;
John Bird, Packard, do.
Cld at Kempt, NS, July 28, schs Vascello, Macomb6r, Portland or New York; 20th. Cabot, Bunker,
Boston; Havelock, Boyd, Saco; Oth inst, Maggie

jno22

DOMESTIC PORTS,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Ccquimbo, Gil-

@29

?6

August

Plunimer, Now York.
Sld fm Port Antonio, Ja, July 30, sch M M Chase,

Barque Endeavor, of Bath, has been thoroughly
overhauled and repaired; new masts, new rigging
spars, &c. She will go to Washington with ice.

@40
@40
@ 25
@17

S>omeiiie MarU«ta.

ryl’000

23d, Stephen Bishop, Glover, Philadelphia.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 2d inst, sch Walter Plummer,

BOISTDS!

MEMORANDA.

fBy Telegraph.!
New Yobk. Aug. 13.—Cotton closed dull at 12c
for middling uplands and 12%c for middling Orleans.
FlouBt—The market closed firm; No 2 at 3 75@
4 10;Superfine Western and State 4 25@4 90; common to good extra Western and State 6
00@5 60?
good to choice do at 5 60@6 75; common to choice
White Wheat Western extra at 5 26@6 25; Fancy
do at 6 30@7 40; common to good extra Ohio, 5 00
75; common to choice extra St Louis at 5 00@
76; Patent Minnesota extra 6 25@6 80; choice to

2d)00°bush

Ames, from Accra.
at Dublin 11th, brig Mary Gibbs, Whittemore,
Now York.
Ar at Barbadoes 16th, brig Charlotte, Briggs, fra
New York, (and sld 11th on return.)
Sld fin Demarara July 20, brigs Manson, Stubbs,
Brunswick, Ga; 21st, .Havana, Reed, Turks Island;

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Bucksport.

,S,di{;™™tsJ7-000

FOREIGN rOBTS.
At Adah, WCA, July 1, barque Sarah E Kings-

SAILED—Schs J Baker, Alida, and others.
FROM

FOR 1831.

on

Bootlibay—N Blake.
SUNDAY, August 14.

Ar at Barbadoos July 28, barque Woodside, from
Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Liverpool 12th inst, ship Geo F Manson,
Humphreys. San Francisco.
Ar at Melbourne 19th inst, barque Hiram Fmery
Wyman, Boston 103 days.

@
Holders generally are firm and confident, and
while some are free sellers at the current rates, others are very indifferent, because a more satisfactory
market is looked for later iu the season.

1

barque Hattie G McFarland, McFarland,
Baltimore.
Ar 12th, sch Lizzie Wilson. Wilson, Boston; sloop
Ripple, Portland, (will load for New York.)
Sld 12th, sch C W Lewis, Hupper, Baltimore.

sles, Chicken-Pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic

SATURDAY, August 13.

EROM

@48

Medium unwashed.30
Low unwashed.24
14
California.
Texas.16
Canada pulled.30J
Do Combing.
38
23
Smyrna washed.
U unwashed.15
Buenos Ayres.
23
Montevideo.*.30
Good
28
Cape
Hope.
Australian.,. 35
Donskoi.18

rye'K^C’ief'000
bb>s

New York.
Sld 11th,

....

to load for

@ 40
@ 45
@37

Medium.43
Common.36
Palled—Extra.
30
superfine....30
No 1.10

,.«ef»Pt»-7,0°0

Albert, Lawson, Port Johnson.
BANGOR—Ar 12tli, sch Sympathy, Tainter, from
Portland.
BATH—Ar 11th, sch Cumberland, Webber, from

CIRCULAR

TRADE

CLEANSED & PRESSED
DYED & PRESSED.
SPONGED & PRESSED
Tailor’s Pressmen Employed at

more;

FOR

Germanic..New York. .Liverpool....Aug 13
Claribel.New York..Jamaica.Aug 13
Orinco.New York..Trinidad_Aag 13
Parthis.....New York..Liverpool....Aug 13
Parisian.— Quebec
Liverpool.... Aug 13
Furnessia.NewYork ..Glasgow.Aug 13
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..Aug 13
Utopia.New York..London.Aug 13
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Aug 16
Elta.New York..Bremen.Aug 17
—New York. .Barrow.Aug 17
Atsyria—
Gallia.New York..Liverpool ...Aug 17
St Laurent.....New York..Havre.Aug 17
Reuublic.New York..Liverpool....Aug 18
Colon..New York..Aspinwall....Aug 20
Devohia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 20
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool ....Aug 20
Victoria.New York. .London.Aug 20
Amerique.New York..Havre.Aug 24
City of i\icLmcnd..New York. .Liverpool.. ..Aug 25
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg
Aug 25
City of Para.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Aug 30

Aug 10—Sid, sch Benjamin, Wheeler, Eastport,
Duxbury.
July 11—Sid. sebs Vulcan, Bartlett, Portland and
Boston; H S Bridges, Landrick, and Ada S Alien,
eastward; Bertha J Fellows, do.
Sch Spray grounded at Dennysville night of 5th
inst, breaking planking and causing hei to leak so
badly that she tilled .at high tide.

@40
@40
@45
@ 37

Fine.39
Medium..•.43
Common.36
Other Western-

3ashj3b3/80
3®tober;t38%c November;
18
;»“ny ll 4a.g 3Ba13 40'

Philadelphia; Fleetwing,-.
Ar 12th, sch8 Cephas Starrett, Lawrence, Balti-

JUOIO.

Elizabeth.

22%@11 25 seller year.
Tallow—steady at 6%@034c.

Postland. Aug. 13.
Flour is very firm and advancing. Pork is withc ut decided cnange, but firmly held at quotations.
I ,ard is steady. Eggs are in good demand at 17@18.
< :lieese is dull and unchanged. In Grain, bag lots
f Corn advanced to 70c. and Meal to 67c,
are to-day** quotations of Floor,
The .folios
'- 3. So.
( rain, Prov-

—U’O

Machias.
Sch J W Drisko, from Bangor for
Schs Willie Parkman. shore, with
erel; L M Warren, do, 200.

The Wool Market.

Fine and X.

Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Sld lltb, sch Peirce, Lord, for

Philadelphia.

Arrived.
Sch Chalcedony, Bryan*, Marblehead, to load for

11

S'orilvBd Dnil> Wholesale market.

Miss

In Deoaing, Aug. 13, Bertie N., only child of
Willis M. and Ella M. Partridge, aged 5 months.
[Fureral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock]
In Windham, Aug. 12, Miss Ellen K., only daughter of Rev. L. W iswall, aged 47 years.
In Pownal, Aug. 13, M. Blanche Tuttle, aged 7

128%

on

AND COMMERCIAL

“VU,

Sa>» Wm Tflll

onppot.
i
1 ;INANCIAL

11, Cbas. B. Seabury and

In this city, August 18th, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow
of the late Reuben S. Curtis, K6q. aged 69 years and
3 mos.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from tlio residence of R. W. Turner, 197 Cumberland street.]
In this city, Aug. 13, Mrs. Elizabeth Curtis, aged
69 years,—widow of the late Wm. S. Curtis.
In this city, Aug. 13, at the Home for Aged Wo-

Union Pacific 6s. 118
U. S. Ex. Co. 65

Edwin Olin of Preston, a {freight brakeman
m the Norwich & Worcester railroad, fell bewhile the train {was moving,
tween the cars
Saturday, and killed.

John Anderson, of the New York Telegram,
:ommitted Suicide at Saratoga Saturday.
The Chicago Times demands, in the name of
;be public a change in the President’s pbysi:ians.
There is no prospect of a settlement of the
•ailroad war at present.

FiQeld and Miss

In this city 13th, inst., Olivette, infant daughter
of Wm. E. and Martha Hanson, aged 3 mos. and 7
days.
[Services at 2 p. m. Monday, at residence 228
Biackett street.]

Wells, Fargo & Co.133

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

lay.

6, George E.

(By Telegraph.)

A

Paymaster Joseph C. Eidridge, on the retired list of the United States navy, died at
lis residence in Brooklyn, N. Y., last night.
Rev. Dr. D. O. Bartini, "a prominent Metholist minister, died at Trenton, N. J., Satur-

Windham.
In Topsbam, Aug.
Lucy Ellen Haley.
In Gardiner, Aug.
Ruth L. Williams.

New York, Aug. 13.—Money closed at 2% per
cent.
The bank statement is again poor, showing
a loss in the reserve.
Sterling Exchange is again lower, and $500,000
is on the way from 1 urope, with more to come probbills,
ably; we quote bankers asking rates, 60 days
at 4.81% per £ (of $4.8665 par value), and on demand 4.83%, against 4.82%@4.84% one week
ago. Commercial bills at 4.80@4.80% gold.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations o:

une 01-

Land League Denounce the Dynamite
Method.
Cincinnati, Aug. 14.—The Parnell branch
of the Irish Land League to-day passed resolutions severely condemning Irishmen who favor
the use of dynamite or other Nihilistic methids to promote the canse of Ireland.

Gray, Aug. 6, bv Rev. J. E. Budden, Albion E.
Cobb. M. !>., and Miss Flora M. Gage of North

New York ft lock wndlTIouev Market.

following

GLOUCESTER—Ar 10th, schs Eliza Jane, Hutch-

ings, and Adeline, Babbidge, Bangor; Florida, do;
M L Crockett, Crockett. Boston for Portland; D B
Newcomb, Hickey, Eastport for Boston.
Ar 12th, schs Rienzi, Catto, Brooksville; E L Gregory, Keating, New York; G W Lewis, Hutchings,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Ar

In

4

Tho

Franklin.

HAfLirifG DAYS OF STEAMS HI PH.

The following
wore received
Saturday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—A violent storm
d£ rain, accompanied by a strong wind, fell
here this afternoon and did considerable damblown
age. Trees were
down, cellars and
streets flooded and roofs of many buildings
blown in. No lives were lost.

Washikoto.v, Aug. 13.—Judge Advocate

_

@17%

Best.15
Medium.. .11
Light. 8

®20

—

the last incision. You may assure the pu blic
that the President will recover if
they will
only wait patiently for the result. It will be
reasonable to expect a more rapid improvement
when the weather becomes a little cooler. Hot
weather is one of the greatest difficulties we
have to contend against.

Hood and Bad Reports from the Whaling
Fleet.
New York, Aug. 14.—A St. Johns, N. F.,
lispatch states the whaling brig Abbott Law■ence arrived there on the 13th inst with
her
jutwater gone, stem split, deck loosened and
lull leaky. She reports heavy weather and
nuch ice in the Arctic whaling grounds. She
las but 30 barrels of oil.
The vessel will
irobably be condemned and her crew sent
lome to New Bedford.
The whaling schooner Abbey Bradford was
ipoken July 25th with 120 barrels of oil.
Her
W. H. Murphy, died April 0. The
laptain,
!
vhaling brig Isabella was spoken July 20th
vith 220 barrels of oil; also the bark Goorge
ind Mary.
Mutiny at Sea.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 14.—The
lark Glacier L. Small, Belfast lor WilmingThe crew mutinied at
on, N. C., is here.
Spa and the captain has put in for assistance.

|Fine

TICKINGS,

Destructive Fires.
Petersburg!, Va., Aug, 13.—A terrific wind
and rain storm here this afternoon, unroofod
the freight depot of the Norfolk and Weldon
Railroad and Cameron’s tobacco factory. The
grand stand at the fair grounds was torn to
pieces, and fences, trees and chimneys blown
down. The storm was of short duration.

The slight fluctuation in pulse and
temperature which occurs from day to day has
no special significance. The causes are
often
obscure but slight and transient, and
ought not
to create in the
mind
either alarm or
public
encouragement. The public can judge better
as to his condition
by the fact that from week
to week there is a general
improvement, at
least it is safe to say, there is no
general
change for the worse. Very decided improvement cannot be expected until the
pus secreting surface is diminished in size, and for this
more time is required than has
elapsed since

MARINE NEWS.

#17

Fine B-4....11

one.

u»Liuu ui

Washington on Saturday night:
There is not the slightest cause for the
anxiety felt by the public regarding the President.

_

11- ijju

nuo

ficial has defrauded the government of stamps
of the value of 17,500 Turkish pounds.

DR. HAMILTON’S STATEMENT.

jemetery.

@

Best 86in..ll%@13
[Fine 6-4.15
Vied.36 in.. 8
@11 !Fine7-4.19
in..
6
Fine 8-4.21
36
7%
@
Aglit

New York, Aug. 14.—The World’s London
dispatch says: ‘The step the House of Lords
has taken, in throwing out the most sweeping
clauses of the land bill has not only created
great excitement in the polititical world but
stirred the country from end to end.
Men see
that a battle between democracy and the pluis
hand
at
and
there
is
an
uncomfortatocracy
ble feeling abroad that grave political and perhaps constitutional changes are imminent.
Mr. Gladstone, who had a long interview
last night with Granville and Carlingford, his
lieutenants in the House of Lords, gave them
liberty to say that he will not yield a hair’s
breadth in this struggle and he will seize the
opportunity of calling the attention of the
country to the fact that the work of an entire
session of a vast majority of the people’s representatives can be destroyed in a few hours by
the upper house. Sheuld the conference betwee n the two houses fail, Mr. Gladstone will
call an autumn session, introducing a still
stronger and more sweeping bill and bid the
Lords reject it at their peril.
Some of his
friends to-day go so far as to say that if no arrangement can bo reached next week the
premier will at once dissolve Parliament and
appeal to the country. His programme would
be the land bill, a radical reform of the English land system, the assimilation of borough
and country franchise, the redistribution of
seats, and perhaps reform of the upper house.
Immense Frauds Discovered.
Vienna, Aug. 14.—Immense frauds have
been discovered at Adnanople in the ad minis-

He Thinks there is No Cause for
Anxiety
and that the President will Recover.
New York, Aug. 14.—The
following is
printed as being dictated by Dr. Hamilton at

General Swain has concluded his review of
the proceedings and verdict in the Whittaker
case, and his summing up is now ready for the
approval or dissent of the President. Until he
has acted in the matter, its tenor will remain a
subject of conjecture.
Death of an Army Officer.
The War department has received intelligence of the death of First Lieutenant James
Pratt, 25th Infantry, from softening of the
brain, at Fort Meade, D. T., August Cth.
Lives Lost by Marine Disasters.
It has been ascertained at the office of the
Supervising Inspector General of steam vessels Dumont, to-day, that during the fiscal
year of 1880-81 there were 267 lives lost of passengers and crews upon merchant steam vesseisoi tne
uniteu states, irom explosions,
fires, collisions, snags and shipwrecks, accidental drowning and miscellaneous causes.
Arrival of the Despatch.
The United StateB steamer Desoatch arrived
from Fortress Monroe this evening with Secretary Hunt and wife, the President’s sous
and daughter and some friends on board.
S Funeral of the Nicaraguan Minister.
The .funeral of Senor Maximo Jerez, the
minister of Nicaragua, took place this afternoon at St. Matthews church.
The pall bearers were from the diplomatic corps,
Mexico,
and
China
France, Chili
being represented.
The funeral was attended by Secretary Kirkwood, Assistant Secretary of State Hitt, Attorney General MacVeagh, Postmaster General James, Judge Advocrate Swain, and Mr.
J. Stamey Brown, the President’s private secretary, the two latter representing the Executivs Mansion. The remains were deposited
in
the receiving) vault at Mount Olivet

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14@17
8
36 in. 6%® 7% Fine 8-4.16®20
Fine 9-4.20026
6
36 in. 5
Fine 10-4....27%@S2%
40 in. 7%@ 9
BLEACHED COTTONS.

Heavy 36 in. 7%@

Cld 12th, schs Mattie A Franklin, Jacobe.Georgetown, I>C; Magnum Boniim, Staples, Gloucestor.
Ar 13th, schs W S Jordan, Chase, Georgetown;
Eri,Sqerman, and F Nickerson, Haskell, Amboy;
Mark Pendleton, Gilkey, and Magnet, Fletcher, do;
Silver Spring, Robinson, Machias; Estella, Kemick,
Ellsworth; Warrenton Randlctt, Bangor; Kieuzi,
Chatto, do; Sarah, Bourne, Wells; Chase, Ingraham, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 12th sch Sea Pigeon, Hand?, from

bury,

marbiages.

Dry deeds Wholesale market.

Eastern R. R.. 4%.111%
Hill Manufacturing Oo.105@105%

ent

ers.

SKATHS.

following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 56 Middle street:

The Irish Land Bill.
London, gAug. 14.—The Observer understands that yesterday the cabinet council decided practically to insist on the land bill as it
was finally passed
by tho Commons, and in
the event of the Lords remaining obdurate
Parliament will be summoned again in October when the bill will be reintroduced. But
there is no disposition to then force in the House
of Lords a bill more distasteful than the pres-

said regarding the Presidents condition bevond
what has been expressed by the
attending' surgeons in the ofticial bulletins.
While the
morning bulletin was not received by the
public as the indication of much improvement
in the patient’s case it occasioned little or no
alarm. The 12.30 bulletin showing a decrease
in temperature of 6-10ths of
a degree and in
pulse of four beats occasioned an exceeding
sanguine feelings at the Mansion and throughout the city that the patient was
improving
and as the predictions of the
attending surgeons had by it been proven to be correct the
expressions in all quarters were indicative of
general satisfaction with the progress of the
case.
Early this afternoon Dr. Bliss reiterated
his statement that this improvement was most
likely to continue and barring accidents he
thought the improvement of the patieDt during
the next few days would be perceptible. The
wound throughout the day has continued to
discharge freely and the pus is of a perfectly
healthy character and is flowing from the
wound without the aid of the drainage tube.
Dr. Agnew arrived from
Philadelphia about
11 o’clock this morning and has been
present
at the dressings of the wound which have occurred since that time. It having been stated
as a fact that the
surgeons had determined to
perform an operation upon the President for
the purpose of removing the ball Dr. Bliss
was asked to-night what
authority there was
for the statement. He replied in
exceedingly*
emphatic manner that there were no indications
that the ball was doing aay mischief and that
until it is discovered that such is the case
there will be no attempt made to remove it.
Seceetary Brown who has just come from
the surgeons’ room says that indications
point
to a good night for the
President; that while
his pulse and temperature have not been
taken since the
evening bulletin they are
noticeably lower. Dr. Bliss thought the pulse
was about 102 with
normal
tflm nAraf n rn
During the day he has partaken of the usual
quantity of solid food. The night is cool and
pleasant, and there is every reason for believmg that the President will have a good night’s
rest. He has already this
evening had quite a
a long and natural
sleep. The White House
has just been closed to visitors,
everything
being quiet and the attending snrgeons, with
the exception of those who remain
during the
night, having left for their respective homes.
[10.35 P. M.]
It was learned at the White House
to-night
that the President had partaken of the usual
quantity of solid food during the day. At a
late hour Col. Rockwell is reported to have
stated that the President had been troubled
somewhat during the day with nausea, and
had vomited several times.

The Whittaker Case.

were

Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro-

The

M.]

WASHINGTON.

quotation1 of Grain

The

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.
P.

",T,~--—-——

PORTLAND, Aug. 13.

FOREIGN.

The day at the Executive Mansion has been
very quiet and there is little of interest to be

By Telegraph.)
Liverpool,Aug. 13-12.30P.M.—Cotton market
quiet and unchanged; Middling uplands 6%d; Orleans 6>13-16d; sales 7,0u0 talas; speculation and
export 1000; futures easy.

drain market.

When the
sengers escaped without death.
passengers recovered from their fright, search
was made for those who
occupied the forward
cars.
Tho engineer, John A. Howartli of
Montreal, was found with his arm around tho
whistle of the locomotive, having blown it
twice before he met his sad end.
He was a
terrible sight, The fireman, Wm. Taylor of
Montreal, was discovered in a field, alive, but
insensible. Kobert Scarlet of Montreal, baggage master, was also insensible hut soon recovered.
His shoulder was dislocated and
arm sprained.
How the two express messengers, Arthur King of Toronto and William
Mackenzie of Hamilton, escaped with their
lives is a mystery. Their car was smashed to
splinters, and Mackenzie, although injured
himself, bravely rescued his partner. Both
are
injured internally. The second-class
passengers got badly shaken up, and they escaped through the windows of the upset cars.
One French woman threw her two children
through tho window, first breaking it with her
hands, cutting her severely. O. P. Hartshorn
of Hoiton, Mich., was injured in the hack and
internally. Others suffered some sprains and
bruiso3.
How the passengers escaped with
such a small number of casualities is really
surprising when the appearance of the wreck
is taken into consideration.
The cause of the
accident was a cow.

The President has done well this morniDg.
His temperature has fallen one-half a degree
since the last bulletin. At the morning dressing the condition of the wound was found to
be excellent and the discharge of pus adequate
and healthy.
Pulse 96, temperature 69.3,
respiration 18.
D. Hayes Agnew,
(Signed.)
D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.
[6.30 P. M.]
The condition of the President has
not
materially chauged since noon. The afternoon
febrile rise was about the same as
yesterday.
Pulse 108, temperature 100.8, respiration 19.
D. Hayes Agnew,
(Signed)
D. W. Buss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reyburn.

Probably Fatally Hurt.
John Pentegrass, 18 years old, at work in
the York Manufacturing Co.’s mills, was this

a

A.

[10.36

The next in order was the individual shoot.
For this there were sixty entries, hut owing to

crew are

a

European market*.

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Oornmeal to G
W. True It Go.

13.—A terrible
accident occurred on the Grand Trunk Railway at 8.20 o’clock this morning whieh resulted in the inBtant death of the engineer,
the serious wounding of the fireman,
baggagemaster, two express messengers, and various
injuries to a number of passengers. The train
was the 10 p.
m. express from Montreal to
Toronto and consisted of six Pullman
sleepors,
four first and second class cars, a postal express and baggage car. The cars were well
filled with returning excursionists from Montreal, who were nearly all asleep.
The train
arrived at Prescott Junction on time, and the
Ottawa sleeper was there attached to it. After
leaving Prescott there is a down grade, and
soon the train was going fast.
An obstruction
was encountered and
the locomotive jumped
the track, carrying the tender, baggage, mail,
express,
smoking and two passenger cars
with it. They ran on the ties fully a thousand
yards, when the engine went down an embankment, the tender passed by, and together
with the express car landed on the other side
of the track. The baggage car went still farther on and the body was thrown off alongside
the fence.
In fact, every car exeept the
The exsleepers was thrown upside down.
press car was smashed into kindling wood,
while nothing remains of the tender but a few

attending physicians

(By Telegraph.)
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Yesterday he passed
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For Portland, 42 cars miscellaneous merchant!: &,
for connecting reads 59 cars miscellaneous mar

HURTS.

of pus to remain in one
of the angles of the “wound which arrested its
discharge for the time being. This trouble
however, was soon removed, and since then
the patient has been very comfortable. He
has partaken of the usual quantity of solid
food and has slept sweetly and naturally.

present

ron was

roautc

by allowing

PORTLAND, Ang. 12.

ONE DEATH AND SEVERAL SERIOUS

The President experienced a slight set hack
Saturday and his pulse went up to 108, with
a marked rise .in temperature and respiration
occasioning an unusual febrile rise and disturbed slumber.
This was caused by an imperfect dressing of the wound Friday night,

25030

bbl.
potatoes 1 87@2 00
Receipts of Haiti*- Centra:.

New

BUT HE IS NOW QUITE COMFORTABLE.

Mellons

Havana market.
Havana. Aug. 13.—Sugar market i3 inactive for
want of sellers; quotations unchanged, stock in the
warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 58,100 boxes,
61,800 bags and 55,200 hhds; receipts of the week
460 boxes, 90 bags and 160 hhds;
exports during
the week 1000 bags and ail the hhds to the United
States.
Freights quiet; loading at Havana for the United
States $> hhd Sugar at 2 60@3 00
currency; loading
atjports on the north coast (outside ports) for the
United States p hhd Sugar at 2 75(a3 25;
hhd
Molasses 2 00(c£2 37Vfe.
Spanish gold 1.92%@1.94. Exchange Arm; on
the United States 60 days gold 9@9Vk prern; short
sight do at 9% @10 prem.

eodtf

Toledo, Ann Arbor and
GrandTril Hallway.
First mortgage 6 Per Cent. FortyFear Gold Bonds.
PRINCIPAL DUE 1921; INTEREST JAN’Y1 AND
JULY 1; TOTAL ISSUE, $1,'400,000.

ISSUED at RATE of $15,000 PER MILE.
These bonds were issued to retire an existing mortof $750,000 on the old Toledo & Ann Arbor R.
miles), and with the excess to extend it 38
miles to the Grand Trunk Railway at Pontiac, and
to other important connections.
This extension is
completed to South Lyons, 61 miles from Toledo.
The Toledo and Ann Arbor Division (46 miles) is
now earning at a rate sufficient to pay tho interest
on the whole $1,260,000,
without any business
from the 38 miles of the extension which is also
covered by this mortgage.
A limited amount offered at 103.

re(46

ANTHONY, POOR & OLIPHANT,

NO. 43

ST., HEW YORK.
full particulars, furnjlyloeodlm

WALL

Pamphlet, with map
ished on application.

and

HAVE

YOUR

Cook, Cook, Brunswick; FNTower. Adams, fm
Wilmington, NC; S S Kendall, Kendall, Bangor;
Anna S Murch, Lord, Ellsworth.
Ar 13th, brig Mary Bartlett, Welch, Charleston;
sell J Nickerson, Farr, St Domingo
Cld 12th, barque Keunard, Downing, Rio Janeiro;
E R Dyer, Pardee, Washington.
Passed the Gate 12th, schs H Curtis, from NYork
for Salem; Commerce, do for Wood’s Hole; Walter
C Thomas, do for Black Rock.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, schs Alta V Cole,Mitch
ell, Pilahdelphia; Hero, Paterson, New York; Chattanooga, Snare, Bangor; Gen Scott, Smith, Calais;
Oregon, Henshaw, Rockland; Commodore Tucker,
Kendall, Bangor; George & Albert, Bryant, do for
Pawtucket; Orozimbo, Guptill, Calais; A K Woodard, Jordan, Bath; Castilian. Means, Ellsworth.
Sid 12th, brig F H Todd, Clark, New York; M A
Acborn, Achorn, Richmond.
BRISTOL—Ar 12th, sch Lucy Baker, Allen, from
Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 11th. schs Douglas Haynes, Hodgdon, VViscasset; S P Brown, Tinker, Philadelphia.
Ar 12th, sch Madagascar,
Robbins, fm Calais for
Providence.
Ar 13th, schs Franklin, Marshall, Thomaston for
New York; Allston, Haskrll, Bangor for do.
In port, sch Douglas Haynes, S P Brown, Madagascar, Natlil Holmes.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 11th, sch Forost City,Moon,
Bangor.
VJLNEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, sch Ulrica R
Smith, from New York for Boston; Chase, Rondout
fordo; Julia, Port Johnson for Strawberry Hill;
Adrianna, do for Augusta; Webster Bernard, do for

Bucksport; Osprey, Elizabethport for Newburyport;
Mary Shields, and Starlight, Gardiner for NYork;
James Henry, and Grand Island, Rockland for do;
Kate Lily, Bath for do; Hampton, Boston for
do;
Chas Heath, Bangor for Pawtucket; Sarah Wooster, do for Stamford; Brilliant, do for Norwalk;
Frank Maria, Ellsworth for orders.

Sailed, schs Hyue, Hyena, Osproy, Webster Bernard, Mary Lymburner, Ulrica R Smith, Chancellor,
Chase, Adrianna, Julia, Starlight. Mineola, Kate
Lily, Forest City, and James Henry.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 10th, schs Ann Elizabeth,
Dean, fm New York for Winterport; Belle Brown,
Hunt, Bangor for Salem, NJ.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, schs L A Lewis, Fletcher, So
Amboy; Leonora, Bousey, and Seventy-Six, Robinson, Rondout; Ruth S Hodgdon, Stearns, New York;
E P Rogers, Oliver, do; D T
Patchin, Patchin, Castme; Para. Bateman, Macliias; Eagle, Sinclair, Ellsworth; New Packet, Strout, Columbia Falls; Carpo,
Tyler, aud J B Stinson, Stinson,Deer Isle; Saginaw,
Robinson, Bath; S Sawyer, Bryant, Bristol; Addie,
Costello, Portland.

O I A I CD

Coupon

5s of 1881.

Rubber & Ribbon Dating Stamns

H. B. BENNETT,
wo.

ii

mouiion

oireet.

3yl9_ul w- teod3 w

CLEARING SALE
We shall offer extra inducements in
certain lines of BOOTS & SHOES for the
next 40 days. Hart’s Hand Sewed Strap
Shoes, Hart’s Hand Sewed Waiters, Ladies’ & Hisses’ Sandal Slippers & Newport Ties, and many other articles too
nnmerons to mention.

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.
eodtt

jy7

BONDS.
Cook County, HI. 7s.
Ramsey Co. Minn. 7s.
(This Co. embraces City of St. Paul.)
Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Paul
R. R, 1st Mort. 7s.
Dayton A Michigan R. R. 1st
Mort. 5s.
No. Pacific R. R. Gen’l Mort. Os.
and

other desirable securities.
-FOR SALE

BY-

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,
186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. called 6s cashed,
ince.

WYER GREENE & CO.,
No, 480
OPP.

Congress Street.
PREULE BOISE.

ju20

Highest Market Price Paid for
this Issue by

or

forwarded for continuJuelleodtf

1
A CO. 6Gommercial Wbaf
LTLOUR, Provisions and Staple Groceries
BACON
A CO., 86 Commercial St
J?
THOMAS,

IT
1

LOUR and Groceries.
W LLLIAMS, PULSIFEK A

CO., 69 Com’l St.

Groceries nn«t Pro visions.
E. C. HEKSEY A CO., 93 A 96 ComT st.
SPRUIT and Produce, “Wholesale.”
i1
HODG1>ON BROS., 101 Commercial St.

I1L9UK,

KE Manfrs. Fine A Common

IMB-MTIWALTER COREY A Co., 28 Free bt
IRON, Gutters A Cornices.
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 A 33 Union St
GALVANIZED
ami Feed, Receivers A Dealers
GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR A CO., 11 Central Wharf
1

X

FLOUR AND FEED.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 A 6 Union Wharf
Flour and Provisions. 4
W. A C. K. Milliken, 107 A 109 Commercial St

BAIN,

GROCERIES,
f'1

VT

Flour and Provisions.
COUSENS A TOMLINSON, 217 A 219 Oo m
Spice Grinders A Coffee Roaatert
TW1TCHELL, CHAM FUN A CO., 175 Com*

ROCERS.

GROCERS,
CUAb. McLAUGHUN AGO,. Central bt.
Grocers.
Groueks,
SAWYER, FOSS A DKEKING.l Centra Whrf
and Provisions.
CON ANT A RAND, 163 Commercial 56
GROCERIES
d
Flour and
1KOCEKIES,

Provisions.

VT

FLETCHER A CO., 169 Commercial St
I^I ROCERIES, Floor and Provisions,
H. S. MELCHEK A CO., 147 Commercial S
vT
Provisions and Flour.
W. F CHASE A CO, 167 Commercial St
AND PROVISIONS.
r SHAW, SON A HAWKES. 149 Commercial
4 ROCERS and
Dealers la Flour.
/
\J(
SMITH, GAGE A CO., 92 Commercial St
MIU Supplies, Agta. Williame
KING A DEX/'EK, 289 Middle S
Belting.
WARE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
EMERY, WATERHOUSE A CO., 169 MiddleSt
lilt WAKE, Cutlery and Farm Tools
SMITH, TIBBETTS A CO., 131 Middle St
ware.
Agents for Oriental Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS A CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves.
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO.. 234 Middle 3t
Pressed Hay A Straw by the-Cargo. HIRAM PIERCE, ComT, cor. Park St
Steel, Heavy Klartlware Arc.
A. E. STEVENS A CO., 140 A 150 Commercial
Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac.
E. COREY A CO.. 125 A 127 Commercial s
Cement. Cal. A l aud Plaster aud
Hair. C. A. B. MORSE A CO., 5 ComT Whf

GROCERS.
C4KOCEU1ES

a

1

HARDWARE,
HARD
HA
—AMD—
Hard
HATS,
NOTARY AND CORPORATE SEALS
Made
and Repaired by HAY.
IKON,

».

J

GEo.TREFETHEN
ITIHH,

e<«nf

THE NEW PLAN
For delivery of Coal.
Limited number
of orders dally for delivery ol coal by the
Excelsior Coal Wagons, will he received

II. L.

Dealer in special Coals, which for purity and preparation are not excelled by
any Coals placed upon this market. Will
meet the market on prices, either hy ton,
carload, or cargo.
P. 0. Box 1619.
Telephone No. 347.
jyl4dtf

500,000 ft. Hemlock Lumber,
FRAMES, PLANK and LARGE
DIMENSION, Sawed to Order at shortest possible

notice.
hand, New Gloucester, on M. C. R. R.
on

B. 0. JORDAN,
ADDRESS
oc2

ALFRED,

1

ME.

dtf

removal;

CAMPERS

JAMES A. 8PALDINO, M. D., to No.
595 Congren Street, Congre,, Square.
Office hours, ‘J to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. in.
eod3t*is
auglO

Cushing'. Island, are hereby untitled that a
charge of TWO UUULAKS will be made for
each tent ereoted, payablo strictly in advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING.
Ottawa House.
dti
Iuu4

OK

Mich.

Tine and Hard Wood1
RUFUS PEERING A CO., 292 Commercial St
LUMBER,
of All Hinds, “Manufr's.’
EDWIN CLEMENT A CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Southern
LUMBER,
S. H. A A. Ii. DOT'EN. 250 to 204 Fore St
Sou. Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial St.
LUMBER.
BE K. <4ou. Pine Timber and Plank
C. W.RICHARDSON, BAM Whf., and ComT
LUM
g
nrr. ©rail kinds©r spruce
ComT. foot ol Park.

GILBERT SOULE, Agt.,
Lumber.
g

.'ini.«,fiprnrf,

.JU KUMEKY, BlKNiK

rise and Mhort.
t\i CO.. 332 Commercial

't

BIIHa Window* Ac.
LUMBER, Door*.
LEGKOW BROS., 24 Preble St
Mich. Pine A Hard Wood.*
LUMBER. WIDBER A BACON,
220 GomT St,
At TIINIMTM and Holier Maher*.
PORTLAND COMPANY. East End, Fore St
t ( 19,I.1NEBV, Miraw Cooil*, Milk* Ac.
ill
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle S
nnd Millinery food*.
BIBBER, MORRILL A McMANN, 82 Cross ■

\i

iU

MIEI.IIKEKV
P lancer* and Mhipper*.
OYSTERS.
TIMMONS & HAWES, 1X8 Commercial 8

m

M

Varni*hen A

Oil*,
Mupplie*,
JOHN W. PERKINS A CO., 74 A 7(1 Com’
PAIIYTM,
OA1NTEKM’ Ml PPI.1EM, Oil* nil kind*
A
J. B. F1CK KTT 3c CO., 187 Fore St
Btfoli* A

PAINE,

27 CO MMERCIAL ST.

Dry Boards

IRON,
LIME,

Hunting*,
Mlationery
PAPER
LORING, SHORT 3c HARMON, 20S Middle St
Material*.
J. D. HEATER 3c CO., 4S0 Congress et
PIIOTORRAPniU
Vinegar, Uider, Ketchup Ac
D. RETTENG ILL, Mir., 8 3c 10 Market st
1>lfE.KEEM,
IIHODS—Hall Rubber Co.

C. H. BOSWORT H.
RUBBER

cor.

Middlo 3c

Exchange st*

Importer* uad Denier*.
THOMAS, BACON A CO., 88 Commercial St
LI AI.T. Importer* A Dealer*.
EMERY A FUR ISII, Head ot Union Wharf,
O
LHIP BISOK EKM, Mfore* A Uhaudlcry.
.1. S. WINSLOW A Co., 3 A 4 Central Whf
O
LHIP BROKEIiM, Cordage, Chandlery and
O Stores. RYAN 3c KELSEY. 181 Commercial St
Plated and Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM 3l SUNS, Mfrs, 218 Fore st
tla*. Water A Vrulilnting Pipe
DANIEL WINSLOW A SON, 7 Cross St
LTOVfcM, Range*, Mink* and failings.
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Koro
K A MoInNMe* Importer*.
GEO. S. H UNT $ Co., Agts Eagle Koficer*
Block* Ckrlruuizcd ISortt Trimming*. T. LAUG11L1N A SON, Center St.
StEAM, t offee*, Spices and Grocers’Sundries.
X G. W. SI MoNToN A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 13 Union
LALT.
CO

SILVER
STEAM,
SUiiA

1tAfE.EE

and Dealer*.

Mfg*».
]1IN WARE,
TENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
Rag* Ac,, Mfrs. and Denier*,
1IKUNKM,
G. B. JlKOAli A CO., 162 Ejcchang""t
Tri:*stlie
A Tat!
-88,
WOOEEIYM
OHADBOUBN
,
"t

».

—

JEALOUSY.

THE PRESS.

*

A MSN WALKS TEM MILES

MQyPAY MORSim AUGUST 15.

TO KILL

HIS WIFE.
TBS PBES3
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei ft Oo., Andrews, Armstrong Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
78M»ddleSt.,Welander. Boston* Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains tliat run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small ft Co.
Augutta, F. Pierce.
Bangor J. H. Babb ft Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Biadeford,
*'

Dennison.

Gardiner, Palmer A Oo.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewtoton, Chandler A Estes.
Lisbon, 0. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falla. A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. O. Andrews.
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
8aco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B.
Thom as ton, S. Delano.

the marriage. After the marriage the couple
removed to Saco, where Boynton was a river
for Joseph Hobson,
hand and mill driver
tho wedded
life
cf the
and
during
himself
showed
Boynton
posconple

F. A. Millett,

Kendrick,

of
a
sessed
very
jealous
disposition,
so much so in fact that, becoming very jealous
of another man in Saco, ho and
his wife
weeks ago, and Mrs. Boynton
went to live with her mother at Bar Mills.
Friday night'Boynton started from Saco and
walked to Bar Mills, a distance of ten miles,
and immediately called on hi3 wife, but wa3
not allowed to
see her, she being a highspirited woman and felt if she allowed an in-

separated

ADVEBTISESSENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT!COLUMN.

FINANCIAL COLUMN.
Western Bonds—John F. Zeblcy ft Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston University Law School—E. H. Bennett.
Situation wanted—Charles Bartlett, Jr.
Two very desirable Houses—C. E. Morrill.
Wanted—Boston Telegraph Institute.
To Contractors—John K. Dewitt.
Wanted.
Commissioners’ Notice.
Lott.

Kahoka, Mo.,
hnttlaa

I nnrrbajiod Ova

dissuade him from the act.
He again called on his wife at

about halfpast 7 o’clock Saturday morning, aud stepped
into the dining-room, whero his wife and her
sister, Mrs. Waterhouse, were eating bveakfast
aud remarked to her:
“Well, Su3an, you are not long for this

Feb. 9, 1880.

,r

Bishop

& Co. last fall for my daughter, and
well pleased with the Bitters.
They did
her more good than ail the medicine she has
taken for six years.
Wh. T. McClure.
The above is from a very reliable
farmer,
whose daughter was in poor health for seven
or eight years and could obtain no relief until
rhe used Hop Bitters.
She is now in as good
health as any person in the
country. We have
large sale, ana they are making remarkable
o'11®8W. H. Bishop & Co.
am

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful woekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The nnmber for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

OFFICE;
June

27, 1881.

OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sundays, open for Carriers and General
f»om 9 to 10 a. m.
a. m.

excepted.
Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.16
p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.16, 6.10,8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Cloeo at 8.16 a. m., 12.30, 6.00
m.

Intermediate

Way Mails,

Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30p. In.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.15 6.10,
8-lOand 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p.
or

Close at 11.46

m.

via

a. m.

Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
and 1.16 p.m. Close at 11.45 a.m. and 4.45
and 9.00 p. m.
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.16 n. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.45 a. in.
m.

4.46 and 9.00 p. m.
Caatine Deer Isle,

Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Manillas, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6

a. m.
via each
6.00 p. in.

Eaatport,

Close at

Close at 9 p.

m.

steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a. m.

Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailIngol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
3.06

a. m.

Close at 9.00 p.

m.

Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.16 p. m. Close at 11.46 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.60 p. m. Close at 12.30 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
11. 46a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 6.16 p. m. Close at 7.46 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. ft.—Arrive at 8.66 a.m. Close at 12.00 M.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediatent_
via P.
offices,
If R R R _A rrirn Of 1 Oft
-l
..

p.

m

ir

m.

Rochester,

H., and intermediate offices, via P.

N.

K.—Close at 7.00 a. in.
Carriers’ deliveries are made daily (Sundays exeepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 a. m., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
8.00 a. m., 1.30 and 5.00 p. m. Collections are
* B. R.

»

—

made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m., and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00
p. m.

Brief

There

Jotting.
17 deaths reported in the ci ty

were

the past week.
Two men picked

two

He then
terview it would end in a quarrel.
went to the house of his father, who resides
he
near the village, and told his father that
intended to kill his wife, but his father tried to

City Hall—Haverly.

and 9.00 p.

boy

and girl—Mrs. Snowman
living with her
mother, a Mrs. Curtis, who resides on Towle
street, which leads from Depot road, on the
Saco from
Bar Mills.
travelled route to
Boynton was himsel f a v. idower at the time of

A Lewis,

CITY AND VICINITY.

7.30

yoars ago
Bar Mills, who

was

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterrille, J. M. Wall.
Wisoasset, Gibb, ft Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

From

seven

married a Mrs. Snowman of
was then a widow with two children—a

Oom airland Mills, F. A. VerrilL

PORTLAND POST

Commits

Suicide.

Saturday morning.
Charles Boynton, aged 35,

P. M. Borah am.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon and Shirley

NEW

Sister-in-Law and

A terrible affair occurred at the quiet village
of Bar Mills, eighteen miles from Portland

Bridgton. Daniel Dickens.

Brunswick, B. G.

Shoots His

world,

are

you?”

parties.
Among the improvements

undertaken by the
P. & O. railroad and now in progress is tho
Straightening of the road at the base of Mt.
Willard, in the Notch, tho embankment be-

ing supported by a stone wall, 200 feet in
length and fifty feet in height.
Mr.

E. N.

Lang

is makiDg extensive Improvements upon his solder works on Kennebec street.
A resident of George street, Deering, is

erecting an observatory

or
lookout which atmuch attention.
It is now sixty feet
high and is to be continued. From the top a
fine view is obtained.

tracts

Bishop Healey has purchased, in
tho “Aged and Indigent Mothers’
the land lying

addition to
Home’’ ali
that and Oak street,

between

Deering, excepting

the granite yard of Mr.
John Bell and the house-lot of Mr. McDonald.
Work at the elevator has been brisk during
the past week, it having been run to thelfullest
extent. It now contains about 150,OX) bushels
and a large number of Grand Trunk cars are

waiting

to

discharge.

Green, Son & Lynch’s coal office,

the office of the steamer Gazelle were entered some
time Friday night, and small sums of money
taken.
The 6teamer Hadji, from Cow Bay, Cape
Breton, is at the Grand Trunk wharves un-

loading

and

coal for the Grand Trunk

Several other 6leamers

company.
expected to arrive
place before the season

are

with coal from the,same
closes.
The steamer Eleanora made a trip from
York York, Saturday, in just 31 hours, probably the shortest time on record.
Friday as the City of Richmond was leaving
the dock at Bar Harbor, a colored woman
nomml

It itfw

nan.iiann

fall

being drowned. She was with difficulty rescued by means of a boat hook.
We received Saturday some very handsomely bound White Mountain View books made
in Germany for Chisholm Brothers.
The
views are very artistic and very faithful. They
are for sale at the book-stores and on the
came

near

steamers and railway lines.
Yesterday the mercury indicated 72° at 8 a.
The morcury
m., 79® at noon, 68® at sunset.
fell rapidly after the seower in the afternoon.

finding that he was intent on shooting, involuntarily lifted up her hand and placed it on
her right side. He then fired, the ball passing
through the hand and breast, following the

putting

up of
her hand undoubtedly saved her life, the
doctors says that if the bullet had not come in
contact with the hand, she]would have been
killed without a doubt.
rib around the

right

side.

The

Bliot Mrs. Waterhouse

After she was

ex-

claimed, “My God, Charles, you have shot
me.”
He made no reply, but immediately started
for the barn door and on reaching the yard
placed the revolver at his own heart and fired
with fatal effect, for he died in about ten
minutes from the discharge of the revolver.
His body was removed to the house of his

father, who lives about half a mile from the
scene of the shooting, on the Depot road.
Shortly after the shooting Dr Soutliwiek
was sent for, and after a consultation with Dr.
Fellows, ho probed for the bullet which Mrs.
It was found near
Waterhouse had received.
the axilla space, it having travelled about an
eighth of an inch from the surface of the
The pliysi.
right side, and was extracted.
cians think she will recover unless m.otification sets in.
The excitement of the affair threw Mrs.
Boynton into hysterics, so that she did not recognize her friends all day Saturday.
Personal.

Deputy United States Marshal Smith
Bprained his ankle so badly Friday that he is
confined to the house.
uingiey was in town Saturday on
way to join his family at Squirrel Island.
The Troy Times says that M. F. Davis is regarded as the progressive leader of rowing in
this country.
Jtx-tjov.

hi

s

Wm.T. Holbrook has been appointed second assistant light-keoper at Half-way Reck,
vice Theo. B. I'urington.

turned home Saturday much improved.
The many friends of Mr. Charles J. Pennell
will he glad to learn that he is improving rap-

idly.
We

city,

are

is to receive

similar

a

position,

on

the

Beaver Line.
Wallace Ross, who lias been spending a few
days in St. John, N. B., arrived in this city
Saturday. He says ho intends to row in the
Dominion regatta, the 7tli and 8th of next
month, rumors to the coutrary notwithstand-

ing.
Lieut. James Pratt, of the Twenty-fifth U.
S. Infantry, whoso death is announced by
telegraph, at Fort Meade, Dakota, was the
son of Rev. Dr. Pratt, formerly of
St. Luke’s
of this city, and served gallantly
through the rebellion.
Mr. Bion Bradbury, of the coast survey, stationed in the eastern part of the State, lias
been quite ill but was better at last accounts.
Mr. E. S. Osgood, city editor of the Argus,
returned from li is vacation Saturday. He had

church

a

delightful time.
Accidents.

A countryman caused his wagon to collide
with the curbstone corner of Green and Portland streets, Saturday morning, and
was
thrown out and his head badly cut.
Mr. Conley, Jiving near] the Eastern railroad station had his head badly cut, Friday, by
a piece of coal
which fell from a bursting
bucket.
A man had his head cut by a brick falling
on it at Lancaster Hall, Saturday.
On Friday Mr. William Gilman, an einplojo
at the paper mills, Saccarappa, had his foot
quite severely injured by catcliiDg it in the
elevator.
A lev weeks ago Mr. T. Whitney, Saccarappa, had the fore

quite badly by
fihino

finger of

his right hand
the knives of a mowing

Jlrt

fit,

wnrlr

nnnn.

cut
ma-

Thn wnnrwl

dressed by a physician at the time but
failed to heal, and within a few days from the
time he was injured he was obliged to have

was

Since then inflammathe linger amputated.
tion and suppuration have extended from the
wounded finger io the whole hand, which from

present indications

may

soon

undergo amputa-

tion also. The supposed probable cause of such
serious results from a slight wound, was the
presence on the knives of the juice of some

Excursions.
Great interest is being manifested all over
the Stato in the proposed union excursion of
the several branches of Ancient Order of Hi'

ton, and St. John’s Band of Bangor. The following athletic sports, with prizes to be
awarded, are announced: Batteau race, 535 to
first, 515 to second; Canoe race, 520 to first,
$10 to second, $5 to third; Tub race, S3 to
first, 52 to second, $1 to third; One-half mile
run, 510 to first, $5 to 2d; Five-mile run, 515
to first, five to second; Sack race, *.$3 to
first,
52 to second, $1 [to third; Tug of war (for
members only), gold medal.
DanciDg will
take place at the pavilion, a special time beiug set’apart for Irish reels, jigs and horn-

Island

into

smooth water.
delightfully and
in Greenwood Grove,
a great treat.
The ex-

their concert,
Peaks Island,

given
was

cursionists included a large number of tbe
leading citizens and ail expressed themselves
in high praise of the sail and concert.
Good
Fortune.
The Boston Globe says Mr. Charles A.
Maxwell of this city has been officially notified that he has had $228,000 left him
the

by

death of Sir Charles de Maxwell of Glasgow,
Mr. Maxwell is at present at work
Scotland.
for the firm of Gale Brothers, boot and
manufacturers at Haverhill, Mass.

shoe

Irish Land League.
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish
Land League will take place this evening. Rev.
Mr. Lindsey, who was announced to address
the League, has been obliged to postpone his
address until the next regular meeting. Every
member is earnestly requested to he present as
business of importance will como before the

meeting.

every

one

of which

the introduction of text books into the public schools whose design is to exhibit the physiological effects of alcohol on the system.
Sixth, encouragement is found in the fact that
the churches are taking up the subject. As
supplemental instrumentalities, the aid derived from the prohibition law was commented
on.
In reference to the effect of the law, the
speaker confuted, on the authority of exGov. Diugley, the statement that crime has
increased under it. The prohibition law has
been a grand suceess, though there nave been
ups and downs in men and localities. As a
matter of fact, especially in tho rural districts,
there are hardly any open bars. In reply to
the demand for more legislation and greater
severity, it was said that it cannot be expected
to stop the traffic entirely; better enforce the
laws already existing.
Should temperance be carried into politics?
Yes
The more the better; but only in the
higher sense should temperance be carried into
politics; never should the question be introduced for the purpose 'of carrying an election.
In regard to independent politics, the sneaker
stated his conviction that a voter can have a
greater influence in than out of the party. The
independent temperance party, led by Dr.
Miner, in Massachusetts, was .deprecated. In
conclusion, strong words were spoken for the
candidacy of ex-Gov. Dingley in the Second
District.
The address, occupying about an
hour, was marked by sound argument and a
temperance of language that was more con-

who intend to go on the island excursion
The proceswill assemble at the Falmouth.
sion, headed by Chandler’s Band, will proceed
directly to tho si earner Gazelle, which will
zens

short sail down the bay. After that, a
landing will be made at Long Island where a
clam bake will be servod. There will also bo
base ball, foot ball and other amusements.
make

a

The steamer will return to the city at 4.30 p.
In tho evening there will be a promenade
in.
concert and dance at City Hall with music by
Chandler.
Thursday morning the visitors will goto
Old Orchard for the day, returning to Port-

Friday morning they

land in the evening.
will leave for home.

Subscribers will receive their tickets this
morning. Those who have not subscribed cau
obtain tickets of F. R. Farrington on Middle
street

or

at

the boat.
THR REUNION.

and

the

Twelfth Maine and

Sailors.

tide-mark

see

vxiicmg

a

meeting of the Fifth Maine

Association at the rooms of the executive committee, tomorrow evening to make
It is
arrangements for the coming reunion.
hoped that every member of the old 5th regiment

bers of the 20th

Regiment

of Maine Infantry
will occur in connection with the grand reunion at Portland, Tuosday, Wednesday and

Thursday, August 23, 24 and 25. A large number of veterans of the 12th have signified their
intention to be present on this occasion.
Besides the programme of the reunion fully
set forth in the enclosed circular, attention is
called to the following features particularly interesting to the members of the 20th:
1st—The first battle flag of the tegiment,
which has been in possession of Gen. Ames
since 1803, is now in the hands of the President of thi3 association and will be used during
the three days of the reunion.
2d—An address embracing the history of the
20th regiment from the time of enlistment to
the date of discharge, will be delivered at a
public meeting on the evening of the second
day, by Lieut, Samuel L. Miller of Waldoboro,
and there will be other interesting exercises at
that time.
3d—Election of association officers.
4th—Badges of the 1st Division, 5th Corps,
will be prepared for the use of the members of
the 20th, but bring all your old ones with you.

Coming Boat Races.
Richard Nagle issued a challenge
to row John McKay of Dartmouth

Saturday
or

Plaisled a three or four-mile race in St.
or Halifax, give or tako $50 expenses,

Fred
John
on

or

about August 25, for 5300 a side. He has deposited 5100 with the St. John Globe.
It is rumored at St. John that a crew, composed of Wallace Ross, Fred Plaisted, McKay
of Dartmouth and Warren Smith will enter
for the four-oared race in the Toronto regatta.
All these four will row in tho single-scull raceTho Boston Herald says much disappointment Is felt not only in this country, but in
Messrs. Davis and Kennedy of Portland, have
decided not to be entered either for singles,
doubles or fours for the regatta at Toronto in
September next. It was thought the offer of a
valuable purse for a four-oar race would induce the Portland oarsmen to enter for the
event in that class of rowing on the 7th and
8th of September, and the intention was to
try and organize a Canadian four to give them
battle. If they have decided not to be represented in the four-oar race, their decision will
go far toward obstructing the revival of interest in four-oar shell racing. It is an indisputable fact that both Davis and Kennedy are doing better business and making more money
from their patents and practical training of inexperienced oarsmen than they can possibly
do by spending time in preparing for aiid rowing in races; but one things lead to another in
the boating business, and, if they should row
and win two or three good races this season,
the fame they would gain and the praiso they
would receive would go farther to help them
in their business than thousands of dollars’
worth of advertising, tlf the people of Toronto are not encouraged in their aquatic enthusiasm by
oarsmen themselves, the fact that
their efforts are not appreciated will result in
other cities, at present contemplating offering
purses for rowing regattas, withholding their
promised awards. Ross, also, may have some
good reasons for not desiring to meet Qanlan
in a regatta until the articles for their proposed match race have been signed, sealed and
If he can beat Hanlan at Toronto
delivered.
be can make “a pot of money” over and above
the purse offered. If he cannot beat him, and
can row him so close as to make almost a dead
heat of the race, the interest in the match
race will only increase the desire to see the
pair meet on some other water than Toronto
bay whore tho chances will be equal. Advices
from Canada, received Saturday, state that
the biggest crowd ever seen at a boat race will
assemble on the 7th and 8th of September at
Toronto, and that excursions are booked from
all over Canada and every part of the States.
If the oarsmen from this country are as good
as many think, there are fortunes to be made
by sporting men from the States who know
just what the American oarsmen are capable
of doing. If the oarsmen of the United States
are not represented by a four-oared crew, and
in double sculls as well, at the Toronto regatta, there may be some justifiable reason for it,
and, if there is, a challenge to tho winning
four and double would certainly indicate that
fear of defeat was not the cause.

Haverly’s Minstrels.
Tickets will bo ready at Stockbridge’s to-day
for the performance to be given by Haverly’s
Mastodon Minstrels at City Hall next Friday
and

Saturday evenings and Saturday afternoon.

Forty performers
has

alwavs

are

advertised, and Haverly

come nn

to

his

announcements.

The entertainments heretofore given by this
company have been first class in every particular—the end men funny, the vocal music of
a high order and the clog dancing excellent. It
is said that the performances will include

nothing that

displease the most fastidious,
aud that ladies can attend with perfect propriety. There wili undoubtedly be large
audiences as there have been no shows here
for

a

can

man Lilt: vviiu laia suuieLimes

in on such occasions.
Brief remarks were made by Rev. Mr. LeLacbeur of Portland, and Rev. J. B. Hamilton of Rhode Island.
A social meeting occurred in the evening.
SUNDAY.

An 8 o’clock temperance love feast in charge
of Job Sanford of Portland, led the programme
of Sunday’s services.
Brief speeches were
made by a large number from the stand and
from the audience.
Especially interesting
were the remarks of Hon. John Hunger, Mrs.

Ladd, Sanford and Capt. Coyle of Portland.
At 10.30 about two thousand people assembled
Prayer was made by Rev. F. Cobb. Ex-Gov.
Perham, in virtue of his office of President of
the convention, introduced Rev. J. Benson
Hamilton of 'Westerly, R. I,, who read a portion of

pipes. Mr. Chandler is arranging music expressly for these dances.
The Odd-Fellows of this city will make their
annual oxcursion next Thursday, Aug. 18lb,
and Lake Maranocook will ho the objective
point. They will take with them Chandler’s
full band of twenty-five pieces, and there will
be dancing, croquet, swinging, etc., besides a

grand

concert by the baud. The train will
leave the Grand Trunk depot at 8.30 a. in.,
and the Maine Central depot at!) o’clock.
Business Troubles.
Edward L. Bisbee, dealer in hoots, shoes,
furnishing goods, etc., Canton, has failed.
Frank E. Haggott, dealer in produce,
etc.,
Portland, has failed and gone into insolvency.
He owes about $1430, with no assets.

Temperance Campmeeting.
The Methodist campmeeting having ended
Saturday morning, Old Orchard entered upon
its third meeting of the season— he National

Temperance,

at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.
The grove has been used for all meetings of
the past week, and hero assembled a fair-sized
audience for the opening meeting of the session, Rev. D. B. Randall being in the chair.

singing by the choir,
readiug, and prayer by Rev.

After

and Scripture
Mr. AYoodbury,
introductory remarks were made by Chairman
Randall, who briefly reviewed the temperance
record of the last year, aud drew hopeful augury for the constitutional amendment recent-

ly adopted by Kansas. Ex-Gov. Perham was
introduced as the orator of the day. Mr. Perham regretted the absence of ex-Gov. Dingiey,
who had been expected, and after assuring his
hearers that the past year has boeu one of wonderful progress, not even excepting the defeat
of the proposed amendment in South Caroli-

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

OMMISSIOSERS’ NOTICE.

Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland
THECounty,
Lord
July fifth, in the year of
on

A GENUINE BONANZA

our

one thousand eight hundred and
eighty one, having
commissioned us to receive and decide on the claims
of the general creditors,
against the insolvent estate
of Nahum
Manchester, late of Standish, in said
county, deceased, we have appointed for our
place of meetings to receive proof of, and act on
such claims, the Selectmen’s office in Standish, and

FOR

following days at ten o'clock a in., to wit: Sent.
1881, Oct. 29th, 1881, and December 31st,
And we hereby give notice thereof.
Aug. 13th, A. D. 1881.
WILLIAM H. DRESSER. \
Commissioneers.
ORVILLE S. SANBORN!

)

Tenders

ANOTHER WEEK

invited on or before the 25th instant.
materials and performing the
and masonry in the proposcarpentry
ed al! orations and
repairs in the Fluent Hall Building, in this city, according to plans and specificaprepared by F. H. Fasseft, Architect.
lly
The proposed alterations will comprise an entire
change in the second, third ami fourth stories. The
second story will be finished into suits of offices for
Lawyers and others. The third and fourth stories
will be finished into offices for Union Mutual
Life
Insurance Co.
Plans and specifications can be examined at the
cflice of the
architects, No. 93 Exchange street,
Portland, whero all necessary information can be
obtained.
The right is reserved to reject any or all tenders.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.
Portland, Aug. 12, 1881.
augl5dtaug25

Mr. Caswell of Canada, who is gifted with a
fund of happy anecdote and illustration rival-

remunerative profession for young ladies as well as
300 of our graduates employed in New
and 100 in the West. This institution is
endorsed by press aud public as the best telegraph
educational college in the country. Salaries commanded when qualified are from §40 to 8100 per
month. Fall term begins Monday, Sept. 6th, 1881.
For particulars
apply personally, or address with
■Luap* Boston Telegraph Institute, 220 and 230
Washington Street, Boston Mass.
augl5d2w

young men.

England,

CLOTHING!

if with
prospects of promotion Have had some experience iu business. CHARLES BARTLETT. Jr.
lbl Commercial St.

We

frequently asked why we do not take our stock of Clothing to
store in Boston rather than dispose of it at such FEARFUL
LOW PRICES. We answer that we shall open with nothing but new
goods manufactured expressly for this Fall and Winter trade.

We shall sell the following goods at prices affixed which we guarantee
is 50 PER CENT. LOWER THAN ACTUAL COST. We wish to state
that the sizes are not complete in every style, hnt out of the 500 garments offered for sale customers are sure to find not only the styles
but the sizes they require.

BARGAIN

auglSdlw*

An Anri

fnr tit

o

fnt*f V>rt

ronoo

n
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The Western Sea.
Capt. Mosher, and Fuller, of the Western
Sea, are still confined in Machias iail, awaiting examination for larceny. They claim they
were
bound to Biddeford,
and
it was
strike for if
place they
they had intended anything crooked. Mr.
Lynch thinks he can convict them on the
ground that the master’s statements showed
they intended to go to Europe. An examination of the stores aboard showed there was

the

last

A
House brick, stable to one. Ten room** each.
Rent satisfactory. Apply to C. E. Morrill on the
premises, or Wm. H. Jerris, Portland. augl51 w*

to subsist the crew three
mouths. A boy named Edward Russell, living
in Chelsea, says that on July 4th Capt. Mosher
asked him to ship in the bark, telling his
mother he wanted him to go to Liverpool.
A
youDg woman, who had been entertained by
Mosher and Fuller, at the Deering House, Machias, says Capt. Mosher told her he was not
married, and Fuller said he was the owner of
the Western Sea.
The examination will tako
place to-day. The insurance on the vessol was

Boston

E. H.

aul5eodlm

no unpleasant nauseating feelings.
Snwj'le
bottles, only 10 cents; large bottles, 50 cent?.

sions
PI.

A.ov.on',-

f»l

Dnm'Ho. .avAlli

t-.ac .ill

...

blood, renovates
system, cleanses
the liver and stomach, which from being torpid and
its
use
become
inert, by
unusually stimulated, and,
in fact gives a healthy tone to the entire system
Price, $1.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills are the best pill
ever given a patient
by a physician, and they are
frequently p^rscribed by them. They give prompt
ties from the

the

Address the Dean,
BENNETT, LL.D.,
36 Broomfield St., Boston, Mass.

to the
no
mercury, and
are entirely vegetable.
When you desire a prompt
movement of ihc bowels, give the Improved Family
Cathartic Pills a trial.
Price 25 cents per box.
Dr. Graves’ remedies are for sale by Druggists

a

a

J.,

office.

auglfidtf

LOST.
sacque, between Portland Bridge and
Alight
Aug. 12. The finder will
City Hall. Friday,
the

please oblige by leaving

same

during

$11.50 each.

A T

augl6d3t*

We

Samuel Thurton,
Block,

JUTLAND.

ALTY.

option
city,
twenty and thirty
years, interest four per cent, payable semi-annually
in Boston, for saie at all of the National Banks in
Bath and at City Treasurer’s office.
E. C. HYDE, Treasurer.
Bath, Aug. 8th, 1881.
aug8dlm

TEN

or

or

MONEY TO LOAN.
fifteen thousand dollars, on first class city

Dccring mortgages,

in

sums

of

one

haa had so many calls for fine Trunks he has just
put in a large stock and some novelties, such as
BUREAU TRUNKS, EXTRA SARATOGAS, UEAT5SER ntiil ZINC'. Also a
full assortment of Traveling Bags.

they

them at that

own

figure.

A

tong and Short Pantaloons, in tight and Dark Shades, Heavy and Medium
Weights, now offered .at just ONE-H itF OUR FORMER PRICES.

TO OUT OF TOW HEALERS.
If you are in want of Clothing, we will sell you for
Cash much below manufacturers’ prices. Our entire stock must be sold within 30 days.

SILK

HATS.

E.T. MERRILL BOOTS and SHOES.

men

and

-

We sell a good Silk Hat for S2.50. Hammocks,
Carriage Dusters, Gloves, Carriage Umbrellas, &c.
All goods delivered free, in our now advertising

OFFE3H.S
200 Pairs Ladies’ Newport
Ties, hand made, only

COE,

(J»-|

nr

i

QQ

Ladies Elegant French

K D

THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.
eodt?

BEST GOODS,

thl, ^0

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

SLIPPERS, 1.00

200 Pairs Children’s Canvas
B ats,
per pair

-I

100 Pairs Misses’ Hand Made
and warranted A Tie Slippers
Would bo cheap at $1.25.

/ft A

I MM
AO

No other store in this State has

Rea)

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,

E. T. MERRILL,

Bracelets,

Rings,
Chains,

SILVERWARE,

au3

assorted stock of Gentlemen’s
best quality, hand sewed

only fully

The

Fins Boots, Shoes k Slippers
AT LOW PRICES.

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,

Dongola Boots

Ladies’ & Gentlemen’s

455

the

«

AA(!
^
^^

in all

styles and

at all

prices.

DONGOLA

isdtf

Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Carriages of

all descriptions of our
own manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
stylo into consideration.

kinds.
Repairing of all eodtf

as

>Ve have other extra bargains
that we are offering during
the dull season, so give
us a call and we
will surprise
you with low prices and good goods.

STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.
dtf

Jy23

CHAMBERLIN k HOPED
Cor. Congress & Elm Sis..
Offer snecial bargains, for the next 20
days, in their Sommer Dress Goods, to
close them out and make room for new
Fall and Winter Goods.
All their Nun’s Veilings, French and
American Buntings, Scotch and American Ginghams, and Summer Silks th y
will sell at cost.
Their Figured Dress Lawns, which
have sold all the season for 12 1-2 cts.,
they are selling for half price, 6 1-4 cts.
Linen Lawns for 15 cts.; former price
20 cts.

CHAMBERLIN k HOPED,
eodt*

NEWPORTS,

for sensitire feet.

No Shoddy, no old and damaged
goods to crowd off, no barn door
and fence advertisements.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Straight Business, Straight

Ad-

vertisements, and fair dealings.

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA DEXTER
The Shortest and Best Route to
Mt.

Kinee, Moosehead Lake, hie
—IS

M. S. PALMER

25c
50 Doz. Ladies’ Fancy,
“
100
Ladies’ Plain White, Hemmed
17c
Stitched,
11
15c
Men’s Colored Border,
40
11
“
“
'*
25c
50
“
14c
Men’s White,
200
really worth 25c.

eodtf

Jnel3

Just Received.
A

of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

Owen, Moore & Go.
ru3

large and elegant assortment

Rt.a.+.i on ftrv

dtr

A fine

constantly

Franklin

i

line of

a

Prices.

Specialty,

at

Brown’s
PORTU

*

Orders received by

Also,

and

Square,

FRANK B. CLARK,
Bookseller and Stationer,

515 Congress St.
eedtf

Jol7

'Wliarf,
MAINE.
ne.

POTPOURRI JARS.

apldom

Young Cuban
Parrots, a nice lot of Bird Pages,
also Mocking Birds &c.
FRED RKOMBY,
jlyl5
dtaugl4

VARNISH.
JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach Tarnishes, are for sale by
W. W. WHIP PEE & CO.,
Iel7 ill Market Square, Portland. 3m*

land, Lewiston, Bath, Augusta and Water villa.
For further particulars address Dexter and Moosehead Lake Stage Co., Dexter, Me.

__iylliUM,WS.4w»

LAWN DRESSING.

Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son

manufacture and keep constantly on hand a Lawn
EvDressing which is second to none in the world.
for grass,
ery article of which it is composed is food
the
grass a
and it has no offensive odor. It gives
green color.
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark
after
mowing the
It may be applied immediately
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
as
it
and
good; Try
you will
sprinkler is equally
Pnt up in 60 and 100 lb. bags.
use no other.

C. W. BELKNAP &
142 &

144

SON,

C'omincrcftttl

Street.
dtf

WM.

MARKS;

M.

Book, Card, and lot Printer,
f .•inter8,

1 1 Exchange

Kxohanje,

Port land, Me.

St.,

A tine assortment at

CYRUS

Removed from Fluent Block,
to
Cahoon Block, opp. City Hall.

Received.

afternoon steamer for Mt. Kineo. Returning, leave
Greenville upon arrival of boat from Kineo, and
leave Dexter by special train at b.10 P. M., for
Portland and Boston.
This route gives a few hours’ staging through a
beautiful section of Maine, saves a long rail ride,
and makes close connections, both going and returning, with steamers and trains. Tickets for sale at
Eastern, Boston and Maine stations, Boston, Port-

my31

Lowest Market

Portland Bird Store.

Just

hand.

Sea Side Libraries.

GOAL.
Domestic Coals

on

VIA—

Eastern or Boston & Maine and Maino
Central Railroads to Dexter;
thence by Stage.
Stages leave Dexter, daily at 7 A. M., arriving at
Greenville, foot of lake, in season to connect with

230 Middle St.

236 Commercial Street,

WENTWORTH,

that we shall offer
low as the same
quality can be bought
at wholesale.

at retail

aug5

Congress Street.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,

ATWOOD &

large variety

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Largest Stock,

Trunk.

lo

quality.

prices.

233 Middle Street,
PORTLAND,
TVEip.

Attention
Special
jn«4

Gauze Lisle Gloves

We
just secured a good assortment that we shall offer
at exceedingly low

at 25 Cts.

STRAW
C. D. B. FISK & CO.
HATS

thou-

upwards, at G per cent. Apply to GEO.
R- DAVIS, Real Estate and Mortgage Broker, No.
670ya Congress street.
jy27eodlmol*
sand and

have sold all the

at 15 cts., regular 25 ct.

1,000 CHILDREN’S SUITS.

THE
HATTER

augO

we

BARGAIN NO. 4.

COE,

for boys and

that

LIES’ PRINT WRAPPERS.
Striped Sum- have

Coats,

Ask other dealers if

A few more good styles left
sol ing AT COST.

cts.,

season for 15 cts.

BARGAIN NO. 3.

SPECI-

TTJ. akeley&co.,
FOUR P¥ CENT MUNICIPAL BONDS
HATH Municipal Bonds, issued for
CITY
refunding purposes, forty years to run, payable at the
of the
in

for 8

State that We Will Present Any Custo$50 if they can buy the bare cloth for $6.00.

mer

dtf

scp29

less than 25 cts.

SO -OO-

50 Doz. Men’s

aug6eodtf

3 Free St,

cts., in good quality and nice
styles, have never offered
this quality before

Boldly

mer

indorsed Dy ANN IE LOUISE CARY.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

$9.00

150 Men’s Fine all-wool Coats
and Vests

H. O’BRIOf
Deckr Bros’ Pianos, 509 Congress st. CHAS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
choice stock of llrst-class

in choice dark styles, all perfect
and fast colors, only 5 cts.

I.

the past season and cost us from

CALL and SEE

a

MW FALL PM

BARGAIN NO. 2.

at this office.

SPECTACLES, fa.

Also

regular

WANTED.
hoard

short distance from the Post Office. also storage for
GOOD
lot of household furniture. Address
this

bowels/contain

action

NO.

at the low price of 10 cts.,
12 1-2 ct. quality.

15

Opens October 6,18S1.

While tlio Western Sea was
St. John, two men, presumably Mosher and
Fuller, got the words Hester Seely painted on
a zinc strip, saying they wanted it to
put oyer
a vessel hailing from Port au Prince.

hundred dollars reward for a better remedy
for the relief o coughs, colds, soro throat, whooping e mgs, c »i in ptioa, bronchitis, etc., than Dr
Graves’Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar
11 gives
Immediate relief, is pleasant to t die. and occa-

CHOICE STYLES-

DRESSGOODS

Were Manufactured

University Law School,

at

Five

of

AT $3.00.

regularly placed.

Business Changes.
The following business changes are reported
for the past week:
Bangor—C. E. Baker, groceries, sold out.
Solon—S. N. Tibbets, boots and shoes, sold
to M. Townsend.

large variety

A Job Lot of

to

would

enough provisions'

A

200 Men’s fine all-wool Coats

a

Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell of Lowell, formerlv
of Portland, was the next speaker.
Some account of the temperance work in Lowell was
where
after
given,
balancing from prohibition
to license back to prohibition the intelligent
city government have at last returned to license. Although the time allotted to the meeting had expired, on the conclusion of Mr.
Bickuell’s remarks repeated calls from the
audience brought Mr. Caswell once more to
the front, who made a ten minutes speech
highly relished by his listeners. The doxology
concluded the service.
The day’s programme was concluded by a
temperance sermon preached in the evening
by Rev. Dr. J. O. Knowles of Boston.

NEW FALL
Cambrics

are

Two Very Desirable Houses.
rjlO be let, at Morrills’ Corner, near horse cars.

that of John B. Gough, was next introduced and made a telling speech.
From 1 to 2 p. m. the time was occupied by

mnat

I*KI»

and Genoral M cut-banRegular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m.
oct&llf
Consignments solicited.
sale of Furniture

our new

Situation Wanted.
do almost anything, at fair wages,
WILL

ing

rousing temperance conference meeting.
A larger audience than that of the morning
came together at the sound of the bell for the
afternoon service.
The choir, after prayer by
Rev. Mr. Woodbury, sang “Oh where are tho
reapers,” when Hon. Neal Dow was introduced.
The temperance movement, said tho
speaker, proposes to stop a great traffic and to
change the habits of the land; therefore to
those who ask the reason for all this, the reply
is that intemperance is inconsistent with the
welfare of the country and the people. To
sustain this position quotations were made
from Wesley, Canon Farrar, Dr. Holland,
Robert Ingersoll and the London Times. The
rum dealer says
what are you going to do
about it'. Put it down with the ballot, said the
orator. The efficacy of the Maine law was discussed at length, and the New York Tribune,
as an example of that part of the publio
press
which persistently misinforms its readers upon
tho value of prohibition, was severely criticised.
Finally, as the temperance movement
originated among the masses, so upon them wo

Immense Stock of

WANTED.

KA young gentlemen and thirty-five ladies to
learn the telegraph business. A useful and

presented.

Tho close attention of tho large audience proved that tho right man was in the right place.

0. W. AI

BAILEY,

_

A

temperance

our

are

the
i°£
IUJDialling
Is*b0r
for the

of the wicked shall rot.
The glory of the inheritance left by those who die while doing
good work for tho state or for humanity, contrasted with the oblivion of the victims of inwas

EVERYBODY.

Devoted to Disposing; of

T^TcOATRACTORS.

TRUNKS

the theme that

IS E'xc9mn|(e St*

Sale*room
If. O.

augl5w3w33

and after singing a solo
“Fading away like the stars of the morning”,
announced as his text Proverbs, 10:7—“The
memory of the just is blessed, but the name

was

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

the

Scripture,

long time.

The officers of Ilsley Lodge for the present
term, were last week duly installed by Lodge
Deputy Merrill, assisted by G. AY. M. Ralph
Bachelder and G. AY. S. Eva Lunt, as follows :
AY. C. T.—Clarence O. Waite.
W. V. T.—Agnes S. Moulton.
AV. S.—Edward E. James.
AY. F. S.—Jennie Sargent.
W. T.—Lemuel O. Merrill,
W. C.—George Russell.
AY. M.—Howard Knights.
W. I. G.—Herman Lunt.
W. O. G.—Hattie Knights.
R, H. S.—Alary AV. Waite.
L. H. S.—Josie AAr. Leighton.
AY. A. S.—Ada Knight.
AY. D. M— Ada Merrill.

»

AUCTION SALES.

MISCELLANEOUS

luuuigeu

Ilsley Lodge.

trips of the season. The boat took its fall
capacity of passengers, and the weather was
delightful. Off Pumpkin Knob the sea was so
rough Capt. Oliver took the boat between the
Cow

organized societies,

headquarters of the party.
Wednesday morniDg at 9 o’clock, the citi-

will bo the

poisonous plant.

bernians to Lake Maranocook next Wednesday. Music will be furnished by Chandle
Band of Portland, Johnson’s Band of Lewis-

Chandler's Band played

The first method that may bo employed is
for everyone to set the potent example of total
abstinence. The second method is found in
the moral influences of the teacher, the press
and the pulpit. Third, the efforts of the various

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

1881.

temperance agitation.

loaves the
higher than before.
Fourth, the work among children on the principle that an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. Fifth, the speaker was glad to

will try to be present.
A strong effort is being made to bring out
the old s .lts of Maine who participated in the
lato war, at the coming reunion. A meeting
is to be hold at the executive committee’s
room, corner of Congress and Brown streets,
this evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Dick, the Yeoman, expects every “webfoot” to do his duty.
Tho second reunion of the surviving mem-

threw her on the floor and choked her severeAfter a brief struggle she escaped him
ly.
and took refuge in another part of the house,
which is occupied by a family named Lashon,
Boynton following in pursuit. When overtaken, Mrs. Waterhouse turned and faced
him, and he immediately fired at her. She,

not one-third of the men of Maine use liquor,
and in the country at large not one-tenth a8
much liquor is used now, in proportion to population, as would be used if it were not for

The march will be up Park, Danforth and
State streets to Congress street, thence down
Congress, Free, Centro, Market Square and
Middle streets to the Falmouth Hotel which

thereby giving Mr3. Boynton a chance to
escape through a window.
After Mrs. Waterhouse seized Boynton he

Saturday’s Excursion In the Gazelle.
The excursion Saturday in the Gazelle was a
great success and one of the most delightful

Knob and

under the chief engineer and assistants will be drawn up on State street and
the guests will bo taken in charge by them.

department,

Regiment

informed that Thomas McMaster,
formerly chief engineer on one of the Allan
steamers, and who has many frionds in this

Chicago

them at the Crawford House.
The ladies of
the party with their escort will he taken in carriages on arrival here. The Portland Fire

He then pulled out a seven-shooter revolver
and fired at her twice, but without effect. Mrs.
Waterhouse, seeipg the danger in which her
sister was placed, caught hold of Boynton,

Mr. C. B. Woodman of Saccarappa has just
built a cottage at Higgins’ Beach, Spurwink.

The brig Medina, from Trapini,
Spain, is at
the Grand Trank wharves discharging a
cargo
of 13,500 bnshels of salt, consigned to

visitors will arrive here at C p. m. to-morrow.
A committee ',has been appointed, consisting
of the mayor and prominent citizens to meet

There will bo

Mr. Fred Moaher, after spending ten weeks
at Whitelield for the benefit of his health, re-

Messrs. J. K. Dunn and J. H. Hazelton have
purchased a cottage in the same place.

The executive committee on the ^Burlington
recoption held a meeting Saturday morning
and arranged the programme as follows: The

Calls for Fifth

just yet.”

proceeded to speak on the methods of temTo those who affirm that as
perance work.
much mm is sold now in Maine as ever, it was
answered that many of his auditors could remember the universal prevalence of the drinking habit in years past, and could contrast that
with the condition of things now. Probably
na,

Programme of the Reception to the Burlington Visitors.

She being in delicate health, aud supposing
ho referred to that fact, said:
Well, Charles, I hope so; I don’t want to die

woman’s pocket at Old
Orchard Saturday, and escaped.
The first steamer of the Dominion lino will
probably arrive early in October.
Jost is frescoing the. interior of the Park
street chnrch.
a

THE ETHAN ALLENS.

FINE
I
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DAVIS’

ART

STORE,

CONGRESS

STREET.
oodtf

I___

MILK,

itlll.K,

Flue Job Priming a Mpecialty.
Orders oy mail or in person promptly attended to.
Particular attcnti.a paid

I

WINES &
of all

OULE. Woodford’*

ICE.
CROSS

STREET.

aart

TnlldJtl

LIQUORS

kindM, io Iht*

ORIGINAL

pninnoy Bros.
9?
myll

Huh

IMPORTED

MILK,

CAN famish a few more families with the first
quality of .lersey Milk at 6 Cent* per quart.
MUk for children a specialty. Address
jue28-2m

to

Pamphlet Printing.
trio

PAdiVGls,

—ros SALE

R. STANLEY &

BY—

SON, Importers,

1IHPOHE8T,, PORT1.ANI)

tf

d.031

U*.

PRESS.

TKE

[Boston Courier.]

Two Sides of
What

a

w

U

Picture.

the Boarders

Hosts,

Thought of Their
What their Hosts Thought

and

of Them.

I.
THE

SIDE

WHICH COMMONLY

1'ACES

OUT.

‘‘Go into the country, Cicely? No, never,
while memory holds a seat in this distracted
globe, never! If I leave home at all this
summer, 1 will go to the biggest and best
hotel I can find in America, but go into the
country, pure, simple and unadulterated, as
we

did

last

have become

Why

•

dear,

summer, never, my

hopeless idiot!
What! Did you

till I

a

not?
never hear of
our last summer’s experience? Sure enough I
I quite forget you did not get home from
Nice till April, and then of course Eleanor’s
weddiug put everything else out of my head.
Well, be kind enough to take au easier
chair and a fan, and please hand me the yellow floss, and then prepare for a chapter,

Cicely.

You know, of course, that advertisements
are delusive; and heaven
knows I am old
enough to know it myself, but all the same
I was taken in by one last summer.
We didn’t want to go to any of the usual
places, for poor Eleanor hail just refused
that horrid Harry Evans (and quite the wisest thing she ever did in her life, my dear,
and he would keep following the poor child
everywhere she went and eternally be asking
her to reconsider; and it is a marvel to me,
Cicely, when a man pretends to be fond of a
woman and only to desire her
happiness,
that he will be so inconsiderate as to persist
in asking her to reconsider. People are forever leaving money to found homes and
asylums and hospitals. I'm sure if somebody
would only found an asylum to confine rejected lovers till they were cured of their lunacy aud promised never to ask the poor girls
to reconsider again, it would be an untold
benefit to one portion of the human race!
But there! this isn’t telling you about
Inst, snmmpr
You see poor Xell said to me one day:
‘It’s no use, Kate, for us to go to any wellknown place this summer, he would torment
myjhair gray. We must spend the season in
hiding quite as if we were thieves!’
Then one Sunday she happened on this
advertisement, and it struck us all at once
as perfectly charming.
The name was lovely to begin with, ‘(Joldbrook Farm,’ such a
name!
And
the promised airy
refreshing
rooms, shady walks, plenty of cream and
berries, and everything else bucolic and delightful. Bessemer set his face against it
from the first, and did not approve; but when
he found I was really determined he gave in
like an angel, and wrote to engage our rooms.
Of course we should need the whole house,
with Xell and myself and the boys, and little
Alice and the nurse, and Bessemer
coming

down Sundays.

The answer was satisfactory and deliciously rural. Evidently written by the daughter,
on perfumed pink paper, with a
crow-quill,
and each letter shaded heavily at the bottom.
It began, ‘Respected Sir,’ and it positively ended, ‘Yours ail., S. Jennie Hackelton; for Jairus Hackleton, Selectman.’
Well! we reached there, or rattier we
reached a dismal railway station ten miles
from there, about 4 o’clock on a hot June
afteruoou. Judy had a blind headache, so
1 had to hold Alice, who was tired and cross
with a long day’s travel from
Boston, and no
wonder either, poor baby. It appeared that
we must ride ten miles
then, in a back

breaking stage, over a rutty, country road;
seriously, my dear, if I live to be a thousand, I shall never forget that ride, with baby crying, the boys wriggling like electrified
eels, and Judy grunting at every lurch of
that lumbering stage.
Beside all this, the driver announced, after we were well away from the
depot that
he could only take two trunks with us on
account of the nigh horse’ being lame.
*B'«t when can I have them?’ said
I, in
horror.
uu, wal,’ said the driver, ‘I cal’late to git
a horse and team, and Joel to
help me, aud
drive over arter ’em to-morror, or day arand

ter.’

iTwijuu

tuau

uuu,

ui

an

tilings,

the two trunks he had selected to
bring were
Judy’s and the small one in which Bessemer
had packed his fishing clothes and tackle!
And I must tell you that when we finally got
our trunks they would not
bring them in,
but just left them on the lawn; and we had
to unpack out of doors and carry
things in
hy armfuls, before the farmer considered the
trunks light enough to lift.
Then, do you know the stage-driver hawhawed right out when Kell asked if he would

take us to ColdbrookFarm!
‘There hain’t no such place,’ said he
grinning. ‘I cal’late that is a name made up by
the man they got to write their advertisement for ’em.
Coldbrook Farm! Hah I
Ilackleton Holler it alius has ben, aud Hackleton Holler it alius will be till day
o’jedgement, or I miss my guess!’
That was the first blow, Cicely; for a hollow has such a depressing sound to me, and
suggests malaria, and mosquitoes, and hot
nights. To give the ‘devil his due,-’ my dear,
I confess that the house looked pleasant
when at last we reached it. It stood back
from the road, and was not
especially in a
hollow. Of course it was white with green

blinds, aud, miserabile dictu,

as

Bessemer

says, it was a cottage.
We had one fair room down stairs, with a
sort of closet out of
it—they called it a dark
bed-room—for Judy. Then above, the most
awful sloping-roofed chamber for poor Kell,
and a worse and smaller for the
boys; and
they said we were to use their parlor as if it
were our own.

And, oh, that sitting-room, Cicely !
The nauseating carpet, the green paper
curtains that would not roll up, the haircloth sofa that Kell said was made for a bier
and probably never used for anything else.
I declare, it so gave me the hivers that I
never once sat down upon itfwhile we were
there! And above all, my dear,
positively
there was a melodeon and a Ko 2!’
Then our owu rooms! Great, puffy feather-beds, piled

with

comforters; absolutely
seven on my bed alone! ugly
enough to give
one the nightmare.
Towels the size of a
dinner napkin, and cotton at that, leaving
a lint all over
one; no soap—luckily we
had our own Lubin: I should have perished
without it!

I suppose, being the head of the
family,
the feather-bed was giveil me as a
special
for
Kell and the boys had horrible
honor;
straw beds that made the whole room smell
like a barn, or a haymow, or
something horrid.
We hadn’t a sign of tooth-brush mugs,
if you’ll believe it. Kell used her
drinking
cup, and I used baby’s silver mug till we
drove to the village and bought yellow ones
with blue stripes, which were truly
aesthetic,
a ‘bit of color’ on our toilet stands!
The table?
Ko napkins, and a brown tablecloth and
plates too heavy for any one but an athlete
to use! Steal forks and knives
honestly a
half yard in length! 1 confess that the butter and cream were delicious; but the bread
was made of saleratus, or
‘emptins,’ or ‘risings,’ or whatever may be the nasty name of
it.
She served the boiled eggs with plates to
break them on; and her coflee was viler
than tongue can tell. She stewed her delicious fresh b°rries iu molasses, or made them
into sticky, pale-crusted pies; and as for
oatmeal, she never had even heard of it.
I had Bessemer bring some down, but she
cooked it so badly we could not touch it.
Mrs. Hackleton sat with us and poured
our coffee.
She was a neat, thin woman,
with a snap to her eyes, and a screw to her
black hair, which bespoke faculty if not
temper. The selectman also sat with us iu
his shirt-sleeves. He usually came in
late,
and performed his toilet in full view of the
table, often standing in the dining-room
door talking, as he arranged his hair with
the family comb. He was very good to the
boys. I’ll give him credit for that; but he
ate like Dr. Samuel Johnson, used his own
knife to serve the butter, and he helped at

table horribly.

He would pile our
dish, which was our

plates with the boiled
dinner twice

a

week:

pork, beef, cabbage, turnip and everything,
on a single
plate. We had a great deal of
what the boys would call ‘sheep.’
They
killed the poor creatures iu the barn and
the meat came to the table
actually palpitating with nervousness. Bessemer declared
he could hear it bleat as he cut it on his
Bessemer will say such
plate!
horrid
things sometimes you know!
And then the mosquitoes; poor baby bitten past recognition, and not even a screen
in the house!
And the woman was so mean about the

washing.

Of course, I expected to send away the
the family wash, but do you know she was
so horrid to poor Judy when she was
getting

up baby’s things that I finally had to give
up and put those out to a washwoman, too.
The Post Office was three mortal miles
away and they wouldn’t let us have a horse,
just because they were haying. As if my
hearing from Bessemer every day was not
more important than their old
hay! And
one night, if you’ll believe it, the
daughter
came, bringing in our mail, and said:
‘Here’s a postal from yer husband; says
he’ll be down a Friday night instid of a
Saturday and wants you to telegraft if you
have any arrants for him!’
Tbiuk of the cool impertinence!
This girl, by the way, deserves a chapter
by herself, for she was truly a character.
3 be had been away to an academy some-

where, had taught school herself, j and had

autograph album and a lover. The lover
skulking lout, with big red hands,
He came
oily hair and a green silk cravat.
every night to see her, and after her singing
| the entire
Moody and Sankey collection to
him they repaired to the doorstep and ate
peanuts and giggled till long after 10 or 11.
Besides this the girl had the impudence to
an

was a

She did her h air
copy Nell in every way.
like Nell’s, and tried to get her hat up like
Nell’s, and positively asked to borrow her
pink India muslin, that beauty she had for
She said she
last class day from Paris.
wanted to take a pattern of the ‘polinayl’
Did ever hear, my dear?
And we’d no way to lock our doors; and
we had to move our trunks against them
while we dressed, for fear they would
bounce right in.
And baby got poisoned with ivy, and
stung by bees; and Courtney cut his fingers
in a mowing machine, aud Jack was tossed
by a horrid cow; and when finally Alice had
the croup, and no doctor within ten miles,
I just wrote Bessemer to come aud take us
home, and promised if he’d not torment me
about it, I’d never say the word country
again, but would go and do exactly as he
said every summer of my life!
Was not that abject for me?
Aud Bessemer p-omised, and what is
more, ma ch'ere, he has actually kept his
word to this day!”
II.

THE SIDE COMMONLY TUBNED TO TIIE WALL.

“Take city boarders this summer? No,
Miss Pilsbury, never! not ef I drowdge my
fingers to the bare bone and die on the
town! Never will I take city boarders agin
es long’s my name is Sarah Jane Hackleton!
Why not? What hain’t I never told ye
about them boarders we had last summer?
No?

Wal, I declare now, that’s real curious! 1
thought I’d told everbody about that! But
you sit right down. I see you’ve brought
your knittin’chair and come to setaspeil;
take the rockin’ chair and jest let me tell ye

all about it.
Now that it’s all over and done with, I’m
free to confess that I’m the one that started
the idee in the fust place. Father he was
sot agin it, from the very fust.
‘There’s hard work enough for ye, mother,
no

Min

1,/.

Cairo

nnd tlinnn

.. «

„11

rV.i

you should git the house full of strangers,
and spend all summer drowdging fur em!’
But there was sister Car’line over to Reedville, takiu’ boarders and layin’ bv money in
the bank, and says I to Say Jane,"says I, ‘Ef
there’s money on the ground, it’s a sin and
shame not to pick it up!’ so at last we persuaded of him to say yes.
IVe got Say Jane’s teacher over to Reedville to write us out a harnsome advertisement and send it to soms Boston papers,
and by and by we had a letter come to him.
The letter was wal enough, and fair speaking. It was from a Boston man, and he
wanted rooms for his wife and her young
lady sister, and two boys under 10, a” baby
and a nurse gal. He said he would pav
liberal for plain, country livin’, and we all
liked his letters, and says I to Say Jane”
says I:
‘Like as not the sister’ll be a real good
mate for ye.’
So Say Jane wrote for him, as putty a
letter as ever I see, ef I do say as hadn’t
ought to, and tole them we would take
’em.

Wal, they

come

on a

Friday night, bag

baggage, baby, black gal and all; Si
Eastman’s stage full and running over, and
two big trnnks, and bags and shawls enough
for a caravan. And that wasn’t a circumstance, Maria, to the luggage that Si and Joel Hackelton went over to" South Durham
and fetched next day! And they ’peared to
be raly mad because he said ho couldn’t
and

tech to take ’em in till

they’d lightened

raly enjoy

havin’ a sensible married woman to sit dovrn an’ knit with of an
arternoon. But, land sakes! I should es
soon think of writin’ to Qneeu
Victory, and
askin of her to step over to tea and bring
her knittin’ as to ask that Mis’ Kent! An d
as for her sister!
a stuck-up,
big-feelin’
piece she was, as ever I sot eves on; that
held her head high above poor Say Jane and
stept off as ef the ground wan't good nuff

for her!
Ef I

do

tempered

than our

say it,
nor

a

Say Jane

there hain’t

prettier

a

better

mannered

gal

Reedville clear
nut, iana o love!
I think it’s a doubt ef the Queen o’
Sheby’d been good enough to be a mate
for that Miss Witherspoon I But there’s one
thing, Maria, that I’m bound to maintain,
and that is that we done the best we knowed
how for them city folks.
We fixed their rooms up clean and neat;
and give ’em my best bed of live goose
feathers, and my harnsomest quilts; and
we rid over to
Reedville, a purpose to
iu

xiacmeiuu

from

will.
But when the baby took sick Mis’ Kent
she couldn’t stay no longer; she meant wal
by her children, though she didn’t know
how to bring ’em up, and so her husband
came for her.
They left a fortnight before they intended, but they paid for it fair and square, and
if ever I was happy in my life it was when
I see the tail eend of Si Eastman’s old green
stage, with them in it, goin’ over the brow of
Ilackleton Hill'
‘Father,’ says I, ‘I give in. I don’t like
city boarders, and I never want no more of
’em,’ says I.
‘And ef you’ll promise never to twit me of
it, nor badger me about it, as long as I live,
I won’t say another word agin your iinin’
the Odd Fellows 1’ says I.
‘All right, mother,’ says he, ‘I never
will 1’
And he’s kep his word, Maria, to this

day.”
Wit and Wisdom.

dish as the next

one.
We done our best.
We give ’em cream and aigs in plenty; and
Jane
and
Frank Hackleton’s Adabell
Say
(that was stoppin’ here a spell to help)

grateful

nor

satisfied.

right out, though I suppose I hadn’t ought
iu.

raiy,

auu

says 1.

‘You black limb of Satan, do you go out
of my kitchen, and don’t ye never set foot
in it

again, to do a stroke o’ work!’
Actshally, Maria, I said them very

to her.
And then the

words

oureasonableness of ’em!

They hadn’t raly no consideration whatever.
He was ready an’ willin’ to give ’em the

horse to go to Iteedville to ineetin’
every
Sabbath day; but nothin would do but
him
from
they’d pester
mornin’ to night,
and right in hayin’ time, to tackle
up the
horse for them to ride from Dan to Beersheby; an’ I know they thought he was
mean because he wouldn’t.
They put my nice feather bed underneath
the straw bed, and all my comforters (my
magic quilt with 999 pieces, and all) they
dumped in a pile onto the floor. I’m sure I
don’t know where they expected me to
keep my extra quilts in summer, if not on
the spare bed.
Arter tea, tuckered and clean beat out as
he was with the hayin’ he’d tackle
up and
drive over to Reedville to get their
mail, as
often as every other day, regular. And he’d
let them boys ride on the loads, and see him
milk, and hunt aigs, and I don’t know what
all; he alius gets imposed on by bein’too
clever.
Then there was poor Say Jane. She was
alius a great hand to be contented with
what she had, but I declare for
it, she
peared to be raly upsot by the things that
hed.
She
done
Nelly Witherspoon
her hair
to look like Miss
Witherspoon’s, and took to
pinnin’ of her dresses in a bunch behind, in
a way which showed her
figger in a manner
[ call downright indecent.

So

day Say Jane says to me:
‘Mother,’ says she, ‘what’s to hender my
makin’ my muslin Aunt Car line
give me,
like that oink thing she wore a
Sunday?’
to
‘Nothin’s
hender,’ says I.
So the next day she asked her for the loan
af the dress; and, if you’ll believe it, she was
one

real mad about it! She lent it to her finally, but she was sure Say Jane couldn’t get
ao pattern by just lookin at it.
As to them boys, Maria, they were the
heatermost pair for mischief I ever sot eyes
an.
They broke the aigs, and chased the cows
and sheep, and trampled his mowin’
grass,
ami gathered a whole tree of crab
apples,
an’ hung my Plymouth Rock rooster to an

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best

market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
Jar-Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.

refunded.

tools,garden
Seeds, Fertilizers.
Agricultural
CO.. 6,
SAWYER
Preble St.
Field and Flower
WM. 0.

&c.

&

7 & 9

watches,
American
Jewelry Silverware, Clerk., Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
Fine

Drug., Paint., <mi»,

Acts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
Apothecaries?
21 Market
W. W. WHIPPLE &

CO.,
Square
POTH EC ARIES ; Chemical.,
.AImported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Artioles So.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St
The Careful PreparaA

tion of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
Specialty.
E. DANA
639
a

Congress St

PHOTOGRAPHY
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.

countryman’s horse to victory, but it so happens that Archer is already married. Iroquois,
however, is not.—Philadelphia News.

MATERIALS,Architect.’ A
ARTISTS’
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
No. 693
CYRUS F.

The Marked Popular Favor
of Hub Punch is amply warranted; no deleterious substance enters into its composition.

Things

one

would rather have left unsaid:

Genial host

kins,

(meaning to plead for poor Jenhas complained that he can’t find a

who

partner)—“Let

introduce Mr. Jenkins to
I’m sure your card can’t be
full!”—London Punch.
me

you, Miss Jones.

Lady Beautiflers.
Ladies, yon cannot make fair skin, rosy
cheeks, and sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of France or beautifiers of the world while
in poor health, and nothing will give you such
rich blood, good health, strength and
beauty as
Hop Bitters. A trial is certain proof.
A Rhode Island

man called a neighbor a
“lantern-jawed cockroach.” A suit for slander
resulted, and the jury returned as follows“Not guilty on lantern-jawed, but way off on
cockroach, and we find damages in the sum of

three cents.”

DAVIS,
Congress St
Stationery A Blank Rook.,
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK. 1'. CLARK, 616 Congress St.
and Shoe., Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

BOOKS,
BOOTS

and Shoe.: Fine and Medium Goods
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,

Boot,
Rnp.

tn flVRTTQ TflWBlT.T,

PAsanra

OO-Z

at

Mid.iU ci

Fine Confection*.

and

I. F. LORD,
CNAND1E§
J
Alien

to
566

successor

Gow,

Congress Street
Upholsterer*,

Makers
and
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
CABINET

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

CIGARS.

CUOTHING

and

terfeits.

Price 25 cents.

and

A

IMMEDIATELY
angl3-dtf

Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

(NLOTHING.

and Casket Manufacturers,
and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN

& 10 Union St.

GOOD first-class Miller, to run the Orrington
Flour Mill, a.good stone dresser and one who
thoroughly understands the business required. Inquire of the subscriber, at Brewer Village, Mo
G. C. BRASTOW.
Aug. 10th, 1881.
augl2d2w

Girl Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework;
must be a good cook. Apply at
NO. Ill STATE STREET
between 8 and 9 o’clock evening.

EOT

WANTED,

Brattle St. Pottery.
angl

Uaces,

PLUMMER, Cor. Congress and Brown Sts
Kid GloveiuRibbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &e
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

CORSETS,

Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
Congress St.

China and

_569

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
DRY
Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c.

Dress

MILLKTT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street

Goods, Fancy Goods, Silks,
DRY
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,

Fine

Fancy floods, Hosiery,
Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE 13Prehle St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress Sfc,
NINE Custom and Ready Made Clothing
Gents* Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMP AN f, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOR I ON & CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies,

I

Children’s Christmas
FRUIT,
GEO. H.

Ranges

and

Mtoves.

WANTED.
Fli TlKiaC CONCERN wants
MAMbusiness
in Portland, and in every city
A
man

(not already taken).
few hundred dollars necessary to pay for goods on delivery after orders have
been secured for the same; $150 per month
profit
guaranteed. The most searching investigation solicited. A. S. ARNOLD & CO., 1293 Broadway,
New
augSdlw

FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O

M

W

V4 9U

U

at Oak
A Cook
to cook for twelve to fifteen boarders.

Call

or

H. T. SKILLINGS, Peaks Island

WANTED.
male and female, in every city and
town in Maine.
No peddling, no humbug.
Drones not employed. Salary or commission. Call
at or address, “X,” No. 440 Congress St., Portland,
Me.
d3w

AGENTS

_aug4

Co., 40 Exchange St.

Carpet*, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
FURNITURE,
EATON &

CO., 123 Exchange St

HOOPER,

A Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

i^lAS
\_U

Fixtures,

Kerosene Lamps A good*
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

Wholesale and Retmf.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. & 235 Middle
Fine goods and low prices.
Grocers*.
W. L. WILSON &

CO., Exchange

S.T.
GROCERIES,

Teas

and

Federal St.
Flour.
&

SOULE & CO.,

47

Flour.

PINE and HEMLOCK TX MBER
Rocky
AlotHill,
west side of road leading from Saccato Duck

Fine Teas, and

CGROCERIES,
X
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter,
WILLIAM MILLIKEN

Ac.,

&c.

CO., 682 Congress

&

on

little over a mile from Sacrappa
Pond,
carappa and Cumberland Mills, opposite the residence of the late Josiah Winslow. Apply to
1. N. HACKER,
a

the premises.

YACHT FOR SALE.

Guns*

S*tore. Hair Jewelry and Ilsznmm
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLLNGER, 52 7 Congress St.

HAIR

Cutlery, Tool*.
Glass and Builders* Supplies.
HARDWARE,
T. L. MERRILL &
No. 9 Market
CO.,

Square
is

155 Middle St
CO.,
a FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Capa and Fur*, manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

HATS,

pharmacy.
Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.

Congress St
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTEU & CO., 64 Exchange Si
SYLVESTER,

M, D. 410

JEWELRY.

Watchen, Diamond*,

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
521

Congress, cor. Casco 3t
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
BROS.,

Schooner Yacht “Banshee,” length 25 ft.,
JEWELRY,
beam 8V2 feet, draught 4ft.. moulded iron
KEEL
ballast and iron
keel; well found and furnished in
every respect; roomy cabin, accommodating four
persons, cooking utensils, crockery etc.
A good
tender sold with the boat.
Inquire of E. WOODMAN, office of Webb & Haskell, 85 Exchange St.,
Portland.
aug9eod2w*

9r.SANF0RD’S

liver
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that

directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver
Complaints, Jaunacts

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood.

A Book

Sanford,

162

free.

sent

Broadway,

Dr.
N. Y.

FOB SALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ocl3

Watches, Clocks, 8iivei
Plated Ware. Fine Watch Repairing.
JE WELKY,
ROBERT B.
613
SWIFT,

d'

Congress

Watchc*. Clock* cud Salve.
Manufacturers ot Masonic Gostls, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle St

GLOVE4, Lace*, Small wure* uuU
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods'wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE A CO., 607 & 509 Congress

KIP

Tailor.
A Flue Assortment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St.

MERCHANT

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlomen’c Wcar
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. E. R.

FOWLE,

•TUB

Millinery
MRS. J.

and
millinery (Good*,
MILLINERY
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, b lowers & Laces.
A.

JjA

E. BARNES, 402 Congress St.

EASTMAN & CUTTS,
Nos. 1 & 2 United States liotcl

Building,

Music Hooks, String*, iflattiral
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

MUSIC,
IRA C.
&

MUSIC ROOKS. Piano*,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical Instruments. &c.
0. K.

HAWES. 177 Middle SI

Good*.

Eye* in Great
The best make.
0. H. EARLEY, No, 4 Exchange Street.
HANGINGS, Interior Decora*'
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH 591 Congress St
Glass

OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color,

72

Exchange

St.

THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block
& Organs. Weber, Kranich &
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

PIANOS

perfume.
& ianman’s

FLOfUM WATER,
Best for TOILET. BATH.

Frame MPy.
All kinds Frames
to order.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

PICTURE

mare to order, Fine
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House.

Shirts

Leather
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St.

SADDLERY

Range*, Furnace* & Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for tho “Crawford Range.”

STOVES,
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 &
STOVES,

ThS&Tu&wBm

Furnace*.
Range*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVES,
N. NOYES &
12
and

SON,
Exchange St
Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range,”
A,

& Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER,

S. R. NILES,
Art verti sing Agent,
« TREMOKT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces-

tat ee,

Specialty.
E .CORNISH, 249 Middle
a

In

Canada

al

an

6.20
7.30

6.60
7.40

A. M.
6.60
8.06

8.35
9.55
10.20

11.45

m.

p. M.

1.20
1.60

1.15

9.45
10.20

11.06
11.56

11.65

p. m.

M.

12.15

1.35

2.10
3.20
3.25

p.

1.40

2.00

2.20
3.25
13.40
14.30

3.00

2.40

2.50

3.56

4.05

4.20

4.25
4.35

4.00
6.42

B.30

6.65
6.02
--7.10
6.30
6.30
6,40
7.15
9.00
18.45
9.20
tRough, stormy and foggy weather these trips
omitted.
5.30

4.45

6.10
6.12
7.30

CROSS TRIPS
Between Peak’s and CuMbiug’* Island.
Jones'

Leave

Leave White
Head Landing

Landing
for Cushing’s.
7.20 A. M.
9-35
11.35
12.22 p. M.

10.30 A. M.
1.16 p.m.
2.60

10.20 A. M.
1.35 p.m.

2.40

6.40

3.45
N learner

Leave Ottawa
Landing

for Peak's._for Peak's.

4.00
6.30

•«

GAZELLE, Capt. A. M. Oliver,
be ran for Excursion* only:

will

Fare to Peaka’ Island, 10 cents each way
30 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Fare to Cushing’s Island 35
cts. Chidren 10 Cents.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossiug to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Capt. A. S. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gazelle, or
with
J. I. LIBBY, Manager,
at office, Custom House Wharf.
or

Portland, Aug. 8, 1881.

l. 10 and 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
а. m., 1.16, 5.10, 10.00 p. ra.
Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12,30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
Arriving at Portland at 12.25, 5.00, 8.00 and 11.00
p. in. Portland for Ncarborough Beach
and Pine Point, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25, a. in.,
12.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. m. [See notel For Old
Orchnrd Beach, Naco, and Biddeford, at
б. 15, 8.45,10.25 a. in. 12.50,1.10.3.20 and 6.00p.
m. ForKennebuuk, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, Great Falls, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Uowell, at 6.16,
8.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. m. For Wells and
New IHarket, at 6.15, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. m.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. H«, and
Alton Bay, at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., and 1.10, p.
m.
For Wolfborongh auq Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For IVIanchester
and Concord. N. II., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
a. m.; (via New Alarket Junction) at 6.16 a. m. and
l. 10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kennebunh
for Portland at 7.26.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
m. 1.10 and 6.00 p. m.
Returning on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Meats secured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
fcp'Tho 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Mound Line Steamers for New York
and all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. m.
train connects with
Rail
Uinea for New
York oud the Month and West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
8.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

ford.

SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing July
ISSi—Leave Portland for Boston and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m. Boston for Portland at 6.00 p. m. Portland for Mcarborongh
Bench, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Maco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30
and 6.00 p. m Returning leave Old Orchard Beach
at 4.45, 7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

lO,

Trains on Boston & Malno road connect with all
steamers mining botweon Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
•John and Halifax. Also oonnoct with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS t-o all points West and
South may be had of 33. C. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gan. Agent. Portland.
dtf
ju26

Rumford Falls & Bucklielc!

Line.

Steamboat

njL“

Evergreen Landings.
6.00 A.
7.15
9.30

A. m.

8.45

10.30
1.00 p.m.

St.

1.00

Stage connections with Berais, Itaugeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West
Persian!

Peaks.

and

Leave Portland for Canton

prices.

LEAVES

Diamond, Trefethen’s

a.

and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.67
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced

Sumnor and

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

5.30
t6.45

Turner.

OTIS HAYFORD, Sapt,

June 27, 1881.

Eastern

9.16 A. M.

11.05

10.55

run

Minnehaha Time Table.

trips only by the

STEAMER-TOURIST
Diamond.

Trefethen’s and

M.

10.35 A.

11.50

1.40 P.M.
2.45
4.30
6.10
7.15

Peak..
6.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20
9.30

10.15

M.

1.05
3.10

5.00

6.10
6.20

[to Peaks only.]

9.30

KS^Special arrangements can bo made for priparties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight
Excursion.
JyGdtf
vate

ana Rail connections South and West.
A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. xu.. arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.

TELEPnONE

453.

Portland, Little Chebeague and
Harpswell Steamboat Co.
OX AN» AFTER TUESDAY, Ang. 9,>81

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Paseenger and Ticket Agent,
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
General

jne25

--AJSTD-

Henrietta, Capt. Stephen Kicker.
Three

trips per day to Harpswell; Four to
Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Jenk’s Lauding, (Great Chebeagae,)
Steamers leave Fast End Custom House Wharf, Portland.
TABLE.

A M P M P M PM
Portland. 9.15 2.15* 6.15 7.15*
Long Island,.9.45 2.45 6.45 7.45
Little Chebeague,.. 10.00 3.00 7.00 8.00Ar
Joules’ Landing,
Great

Chebeague,. 10.15 3.15 7.15
Landing, Great

East End

Chebeague,..7.30
A M aM

4.00

8.00

PM

PM

2.30 4.15*

_

PM
_

3.00
3.15 6.00
3.30 5.15 9.00*
3.45 5.30 9.15
4.15 6.00 9.45

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell A. M. P. INI. P. M.
and Intermediate Landings,
10.00 2*15 5.30
Leave Portland for Great Cneboague and Intermediate
10.30
Landings.
Leave Harpswell for Portland
and intermediate Landings..
7.00 3.00 4.15
Leave Great Chebeague for
Portland Intermediate Landings,. 12.15
^Steamers will not run on these trips if weather
is stormy.
Steamers will touch at Trcfethen’s and Evergreen
Landing. (Peaks Island), on every trip, Sundays
only, until further notice.
To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Harpswell at 5 a.
every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
This Co., in connection with the Tourist S. B.
Line have a telephone exchange at the ticket office,
Custom House Wharf for the patrons of this line.
m.

A rrnnorttmp.nts fnr KYmircimia

and

"Portion

maila

with the Captains on board the Steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with
JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
au9dtf
Portland, Me., Aug. 8, 1881.

SUMMED

For

IjADIES’
over

Button,
vamp,
vamp, AA, SS, S,
low

Dandfh

LADIES’
fancy slippers and Newport ties
leading styles.

in all the

STOCK NEW AND CLEAN.
old, rusty, shop-worn goods

to palm off
price.
prices that defy competition.
Street Headquarters for Fine
Boots and Shoes.
at any
at

Fine, stylish goods

CONGRESS

ST.,

C lie tom,

Jane., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Eppiug at 7.30 a. m. and tl.25 p. m.
For Manchester, (kmcord and points North, at

Shla.

_GEO.

MM CESmuOMOAD;
and all

stations

on

E.

Sc

N.

A.

Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfield, West Waterville and North
Anson, 12.45 p. m.,
Farmington via
Rrnnswiek, 7.00 a. m.
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Si.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.: Iloulton, 8.00
».

ni. Nirpiit ii. yao h.
m.:
in.,
nuCKitpoii,
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
p. in.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m., t8.10 p. m.; Belfast,
6.30 a. in., 2.35 p. m.; $kov» began, 8 30 a. m.f
5.15 a. m., 9.27
,2.30 p. in.;

Waterrille,

m.2.00p.m.,tl0.08p.m.; Augusta,6.00a.m
10.10 a. m., 2.42 p. m.,|tl0,68 p. m.; Cardiner,

а.

a.

m., 10.28

a.

m., 3.02 p.

m..

tll.20 p.

m., 1.30 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p.m. Phillip*,
7.10 a. m.; Farmington, 8.50 a. m.: IVi
throp. 10.25 a. m. North Anson, 8.30 a.
being due in Portland as follows: The momi
trains from

Waterrille, Augusta
Lewiston, 8.40. The day

t

and Bath, 8.35
a. m.
trains from Bangor, and all
intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.66 and 1.00 p. ra. 'The
afternoon trains from Watervillo, Augusta. Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run uaily, Sundays included, between Boston and Maine Central R. R.

only.
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

morning.

Limited Tickets first and second
Ht. John and Slalifax on sale at

class for
reduced

rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

Portland, June 23d, 1881.

jne23_dtf

MMigplalili
Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK fSifASS-fc.
Most Central Station in

—

FOB

NEW
—

WITH

AN»

GREEN

—

YORK,
LEAVE

—

EVERY WEEK DAY AX

1.25 P. M.
—

VIA

—

No Transfers.

AND THIKD AND

BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias.
bay tickets
Be

sure to

(at any railroad
boat office in New England) Tia

BROOK

or

gi-e&ci

BROWN,

DEALER.
eodtf

New York end Philadelphia
*

{?,neW?5,»
| Eirani.il,

Sunday, July 31,1881

AGENCI,
Washington Street, Boston.

mh26dt(

H. P. BALDWIN,
Gen. Pase. Agent 0. It. K. ol N. J.

FROiVi

BOSTON
OLD COl^ONY
ROAD.

connection with

same

day, will be sold

on

Sundays

far

THIRTY CENTS.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen’l Agent.

Jy9 dtf

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, June 27, 1881,
CJntil further notice passenger
will run as follows:

rll^
8.25

trains

LEAVING PORTLAND
m.—For all stations.
All points in

a.

White Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire

and

Vermont,

Montreal and

Ogdennbnrg.

12.45 p. m.—Express for White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or Hiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. m.—For all stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Seb3go, So. Bridgton,,

Cornish, Porter,
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jacksou and
Kezar

Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a. m.—From Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
1.00 p. m.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain
points.
5.57 p. in.—Through train from Swanton, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Snp*t.
Portland. June 24 1881.
jnc25dtf

TRAVELERS
CAN SAVE

MONEY,

RAIL.

KOSTo:rsr to the south,
rime. I«*w
I.ine, Quick
ttemi-Weekly
KnteNy Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde * learner*. sailing every WfcDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, N. €., WiiMhiugton, D. C., Oearae(9wo, D. C., Alexandria, Vo., and all Kai
and Water Lines.
^Through Rate* named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to PhilAdelphi «
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK. Agent,
1VK3 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Wm. P. Clyde A: Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
febfl

European Ticket Office.
Cabin and

Steerage

by

Tickets

the

Cunard, Allan, Inman, White Star au«l
Auchor Line* o’’ European Nteamera
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. Per

particulars

call

address

on or

T. P. MLcGOWAN, Bookseller,
41*1
dt
STREET,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

JAPAN, CHINA,
I.land.,

Maaitwich

and

Zealand

New
Australia.

splendid «te»n.?rg sail from New
York
ICth, 26th and 80th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
The

bow sh
os the

below.

S. S. Colon... .Aug2(L I S. S. Clt, of Para...Ang. 31
S.S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only, Sept. 10
For freight or passage rates and the fullest tutor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. A. KAKTLCTT A CO.,
Hit (Hale hlreel, c.r. Brand Hi., Halts.
or to W. D. LITTLE * GO.,
81 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf

BOSTON
Steamers !

Portland to

ARE $1.00.
The A»vonte Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o’clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Bostoa late at night
IJ^- Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail ana Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j. «• <
Jr.. «v..n*Uicii.
aprb
dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enstport, Me., Calais, Me., Sfc^
John, IN. B., Halifax, IN. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
FOUR

TRIPS

PER

WEEK.

ON AND AFTER MON.
DA V. JIT.V lib, Steamer«
of
tbiia Line will
lieare Railroad Wharf,
State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
at 6 p. m., for Eastport and
Wednesday, and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Robblnston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,

foot

of

Friday

Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char-

lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,

Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inJt?^~Freigh1
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and farther information
apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HERSEY, President, and Manager.
jyldtf
and

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.

-BY BUYING THEIR-

—TOR

—

MTiDEMERT, ROCKLAND,CANT1NE,
MILLHRUMSE and MACHIAS.

RAILROAD mm

Five Trips Per Week.
The

Stoamer

LEWISTON,
DEERINO.
Mas-

a CHARLES
—

AT

5Sf tor. will leave Railroad Wharf,
-ifc Portland, every Tumday and

—

Friday evening., nt 11.13 o’clock, or on arof
Express Train from Boston, far
Rockland. Ca.tinr, Deer l.le, Sedgwick,
Mo. Went Harbor, Rar Harbor,
(Mt-Dewn,)
rival

D. H.

YOUNG’S,

272 Middle St.
angll

dtf

Old Orchard Junction Railroad
Trains for Old Orchard Beach and
Camp Ground, via Eastern Railroad.
leave Horl 1 and for Old Orchard

at U AR

n

1

...

III „„.l

i*

iui.

Returning leave Olil Orchard for Porilnuri
at 11.13 a. m., 4.13 and 10.10 p. m.—making close
connections for Lewiston, Augusta, Bangor ami the
East, Montreal, Gorham, N. H., «;toa House,
Bar Harbor and .lit. Don.
Tickets sold and baggage chocked at Eastern It. R.
Depot.

Millbridgr, Jour.port, aud Maehiasport.
Retiiramg, leaves Maehiasport, every Monday aud Thimduy Morning, at 4.30 o’clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night train

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Capt.
Wm. E. Dennison, leaves Portland every Monday,
Wednesday nnd Maturday Evening., at
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Train from
Boston for Ml. Desert, (Monthwesl and Dor
Harbor.,) touching at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day.
Returning, leave Hnr Harbor about 7 A. M.
Monday., Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Ayonnecis at nocxiana witn sanrord S. S. Co.
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and River
Landings; also with steamer on Monday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Bluehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer for
Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with stage for
^

Bluehill.

Coming Wchi.
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings ior

Portland.

SUNDAY

TRAIN

for Portland, Banuor and the En>t leaves
Old Orchard at 10.10 p.

augll-dtf

m.

bTk AAl E H.S,

Sorfolk, Baltimore

WALDRON, Agent.

at Union PasPortland, E. A.

All communications by mail or telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent. Portland.
B. GUSHING, General Manager.

rooms

Portland. July 1.1881.

Jy6dtf

pen

nmsinir

:

>'irai

JOHN HOPRi 3,
WM.

Tickets and 8tate Rooms secured
senger Ufflre, 40 Exchange street.

& lVashfai«r?i>;i

LAWRENCE,

CiOM

RIDDEFQRD

: l‘

POOL !

«. CRANE,

D. H. MILLER.

Pr»ai fioatoD direct every WED.TEMD ■*, ti
and SATURDAY at .* P. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South and South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Lino
C.P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Maas. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air* Line to
Ralsigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina* and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washrngt
kwton,
Mass. And to all points in the West bv Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston. Mass.
Through Dili* of lading given by the ab07c named

agents.

PdMtage

to Norfolk and Rahiuioro Including;
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 81‘A 2d Class. £9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, wic*bington, or other information apply to
•'
v
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Whf*r
*f

THE ROUTE OPEN

4tli.'

JULY

Passengers taking the

8.45 a.
10.25 a. in. and 1.10 p. ui.
trains can visit the Pool and rein.,

turn same

day.

The New
and
Elegant Side
tvhecl Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring”
will eommcnce her regular trips
in connection with the B. & S
and Orchard Bcaeh It. R. on and
after July 4th.

fr'2<i u

noSdtf

Medal Awnr.lt ,1
Author A new and
Medical \\ ork, warrantedgreat
the
best and
cheapest, Indispensable to every
man, entitled "the
Science of Lite or, Self-PresorVAtion;** bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
! pp. contains beautiful s eel enthe

.Boston
—AltD-

PHILADELPHIA
Sleamsliip Line,*

No

Wharfage.
LongWharf, BoBton,

..

Freight

or

Passage apply
e. B.

deSltf

to

NA'liP«».V,

tO Long

prescriptions,

fcy man:

cants;

semi

Address i eabody Medical Institute or Dr. \V
1
ARKKR, X'o. 4 Bultluch st., Boston.

auaX3deodly

T.

C.

EVANS’

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate of
’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
lines-forwarded free of commission
by connecting
PoMsgr Risht Dollar*. Iteuad Trip 81,1.
Meals and Room included.
For

125

!'unt
loifiw TnympK?0®011^*1-25
fill iJiLr.illustrated sample, 6

__

3 p,

Pine Street Wharf
at 10

gravings,

__._

leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Philadelphia,

NEW ENGLAND

219

England
STEAMSHIP HINES

Old Orchard Beach and Return

from
m.
From

4,00

CLYDE’S
I’hiladclphia A Mew

Portland for Bouton, and -way station?, at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Bouton for Portland, at
6.00 p. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Waco m;«i Middeford, at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.30 and 6.00 p. in.
Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at 4.45,
7.12 and 9.42 p. m.

Saturday,

88.50

Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY
route presents unprecedentedi advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Igiwrence. Iu addition,
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool Is 600 miles
shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 milea
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five days.
from
Extra ships
GLASGOW, GALWAY.
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to
.agent at.
or LEVE & ALI>E\, Agents,21*7 B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St.. Boston; 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDKDN, Portland Ageut.
dttm
jy4

as

COMMENCING

mail

This

n

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

iioval

line

HTEAAIMIIIPH.
Allan

further

RAILROAD.

ROUTE.

PARE,

Ag’t,

jly6dtoel

Boston & Maine

^

i.M.,

Portland & Worcester Line,

Philadelphia
8’rKEETS,

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at O
and leavc§?ier 37, Kart River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passeugers, making this a very convenient
amt comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, $5; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portlander New York forwarded to destination at
For further Information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
Pier 37, E. R. New York.
J. F. AMES,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 28
Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasFrom
Excnange Street.
dccMtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

Portland,

—

PORTLAND,

Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R,
NINTH

BOUND

Dealer* in Kawcd Wood and
THE SHOE
WOOD.
Kindlings. MORwE & FIQKETT, 19 PI tun.
augG

CONNECTING

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

on

WATCH

—

Franconia

Steamers Eleauora and

!n

m.

Bath, 6.65 a. m., 11.15 a. in., 4.0O p. m., tll.55
p.m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.45 a. m.,
4.30 p. m., fl2.35 a. m., (night.)
Uockland,
8.40 a.

guaranteed.

SMITH, 231 Federal St
Caskets, Coffin*.
Rohes, and every requisite for funerals.
MoKJSNNA &
4-24 Congress ?i*
and Clock Maker,
Oliver Gerrish, at
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

FOB

Railway,

12.60, and 111.16 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Mooschead Lake, and all stations on B. &
Piscataquis K«
111.15 p. in., (or 12.50 p.
ra., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Hucksport, Rexter, Belfast and
Sltowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.50 p. m., fll.15 p.
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 12.45 p.
m„ 12.50
p. m., 5.16 p. m. t 11.15 p. m. Angusta, Hnllowell, Gardiner, Richmond, Brunswick
and Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 6.16 p. m.,
tll.15 p.
md
Rockland, and Knox
Sc Lincoln K. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.60 p.
m.:
Auburn an:l Lewiston, 12.45 p. m..
5,05 p. ra. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a. m., tll.15 p. m.;
Farmington, Phillips,

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

London,

On and after Monday, Jane 27tb, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,

SIGH OF T1IE HOED BOOT.

DRAPER.

Ayer

1.25 p. in.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Waterfcoro aud Maco Rivcr.7.30 a. ra., 1.25
m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning
eave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m.. 11.05
a. m., and 4.06 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., tl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
For Gorham,
Snccarappa, Cumberland
Westbrook
and
Mills,
Woodford’s,
at 7.20 a. m., ti.25, 0.20 and (mixed)
*0.30 p. m.
The 1.25 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer Jnnc. with Hoosac Tnnncl Route for
tbo West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
IVcw York via Norwich Line, and all rail,
via Springfleld, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
R. (-‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
outh and with Ro»son Sc Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central It. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofilces and at Rollins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street,
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
P. WE^
1\ Supt.
ju24dtf

out of the city are invited
to'call and examine our fine

French and American Kid

On and after

m.

people living

Boots and
Shoes.

42i

—

V l>kA
liiuc.

AEKANUEilEIVT.
Monday, June 27*
Trains will leave
Ifg-gffgfJgg^lSSl, Passenger
at 7.30 a. m.,
and
fer-^53portlaiid
T
a
1-25 p. m arriving at Worcester
at. 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. ra. and 6.10 p.

VISITORS!

Congress

New

HlinHER

___

б. 17

No

—

L

Difficult and troublesome feet.

A,B, M,C,F,

DRAWING ROOM CARS

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

wantedT

box toe, with quarter

__ju28dif

dtf

»A„U an .1 nnj UTa
luiuauu auu
ui

'■

Leave

Harpswell,.6.15
East End Landing,
Great Chebeague, 6.45 8.00
Jenks’
Landing,
Great Chebeague
7.00 8.15
Little Chebeague,... 7.15 8.30
Long Island,. 7.30 8.45
Portland,.Arrive 8.00 9.15

in the

Hint Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER ,Sup» rintondont,

Tickets front

7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arPortland at 12.00,12.25, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 i». m. train runs daily.
Through ticket* to all points Month and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.

Steamer Sea Flower,
Capt. Thomas Mathews,

Harpswell,.Arrive 11.p0

points

and all

Northwest, West

Portland, leave Beaton,

For

riving in

and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates l
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Uilv nuke#,
Cincinnati, Nf, Iiousw. Omaha, «ax*
inaw, Ml. Pant. Malt l^ake (.-Ify,
Denver, Man Fraachco«

m.

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway J unc., Kittery
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Rockport. Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston, with parlor
car. arriving at 5.10 p .m. in season for Sound

P.M.

2.00

3.20 P. M.

Leave

-ASH-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleepa.

ing Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
0
m.
and
at
p.
(week
11
and will be
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night's rest
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
8*45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
ExpreMS 1.10 p. tu. Daily except Sundays, for

10.50

[to Peaks onlv.l

TIME

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Trains Leave Portland
J

days),

LEAVES
6.00 A.
7.00
8.00
9.10

PASSENGER OFFICES

Railroad,

commencing Tune 27th, issi.

1.20 p.m.
2.30 p. M.
2.20
+3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
6.10
(to Trefethen’s and Diamond only,
return at 6.40.)
r.lSP.M., 10.30 P. in. Dance Trip.
t6.45 A. m. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
J3.15 P. m. Mailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Tickets for Mailing Tiip 35 cents.

Portland.

1RRIVA1.N.
From Gorham, So. Parie, & Norway, s.:«3 a. n:
and 13.40 p. ui.
From
Lewiston ami Auburn, S.G3 n. a.,
1.00 p. ni., 3.30 p. m
From Chicago,Montreal A Quebec, 13.10 p, m.
From Montreal and the WeBt, 3..JO p. ui.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.40 a. ni.

HmilER ARRAIV«EiTlENT8.

M.

stormy days will

37ill,

To Montreal and WeBt, » a. nt.,and 1.00 p. m.
To Quebec, 1.00 p. ia.
t^To Lewiston, 7.1 o n. m., 13.40 and 3. 10 a. in.
To Gorham (mixed)
p. m.
To Norway, So. ParU and Gorham, 0.00 a. m.,
1.00 and 3.10 p. ni.

ju27dtf

2.00

p3F~0n

run as

Portland
m.
and

Trains leave Canton for

Bffand Lewiston, at 9.60

FOR THEISLANDS.

Tourists’

MONDAY, JUNE
OIV 1SS1, after
trains will
nndcr:

Steamship Company.

Maine

SEW TIME TABLE.
and

augl0dtsep3

Fine Goods always
hand. Satisfaction
rAIEOR
F. A.

UNDERTAKERS,

BOSTON

Newspapers

hand the

bed
Goods.
KOHL1NG, 89 Exchange St
and Draper. Fine Good* and
on

AND

eodtf&w2t26

NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

Always
rAlUOR.
Gorman, French and English
W. H.

D.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.’S.

Ju25

STOVES, F. & C. B.
rAIEOR
First-class Work

49 cents, at

A.M.

Hardware, Harness

235 Federal St.
Range* and F’uruac''*.
Agent for Wood, Bishep & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

and SICK ROOM.

Murray

p.

tl.15

PAPER

and Orgnan of bent make*.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL

IMPERISHABLE

Genuine

11.35

p. M.
12.02

M.

No. 4 Ivlin St

& fancy .goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laco*.
DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco

NOYES,

®>"31

A.

M.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

-i

JEWELRY,
Ware,

Chickcring A ^oom, LiudcTaiau
PIANOS;
&Son. EdMcCameron & Maine Piano Co.’s
Pianos.
BAILEY &

Murray

9.45
10.30

St

and fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Pout’s FOWOEU, and
RENPROCK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middie‘St.

on

on

Free Street.

HATS

FOR SALE.
of

9.35
10.40

GROCERIES*,

ITlanufr*. and dealer*
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
HARNESS
OHAS. J. WALKER &
153 &

FOR SALE

aug4d2w*

04-

and Unhoiatery.
FURNITURE
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE

_

Wanted.
Cottage, near Trefe'hen's landing,

address

9.16

Mole

riKNTS’ Furnishing Good*, Neckwear,
vA
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St

\ork._

8.00
9.16

Toys.
CUSHMAN. 48f5 Congress St

d3t

2_

aug8-dlw*

Kid Gloves,
Embroideries and Worsteds.

GAS

EAMSOBf dc SWASEY,

a

Hosiery,

FDORISTfll,Funeral

A

augizoiw

6.30
7.20
8.10
9.20

Portland.

ENGRAVING.

WANTED.

A

6.80
7.00
t7.30
t8.45

COAIj

DRY
Gloves,

Wanted.
a Journeyman Baker, at
RICE & (JALDERWOOD>S,
8

A.

Goods.

au!3dtf

St._

Landing.
A. M.

110.00
10.30
til.15

Arrive at
Portland.

White
Ottawa
Head. Landing.

Chil-

Immediately
DYEING,
Fancy Goods Store.

SALESGIRL in a Dry and
Apply at 247 Middle

Jr>nes

Da nn«l after IVIonday, June
Trains
2T, IMSl, PnuMitger
PORTLAND
l?w‘-Swill LEAVE
“3-“—FOR RONTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.

TELEPHONE 453.

Men’s, Youth’s & Roys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
in full variety and at Mpecialy Satisfactory Prices.
JOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St.

CORSETS,
W. E.

as

follows:

Portland. Peaks’Is’d. Cushing's Is’d.

_184

Men’s Roys’
CUOT1IING,
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON & PORTLAND
J

Daily Papers.
Return from the different landings

Leave

R1NES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

WANTS._
Wanted

TIME TABLE FOR .1881.
Steamer
EXPRESS, Capt. B. C. Bean,
Steamer MARY W.E.IBHY. Capt. J. H.
McClintock, will mako 20 round trips a day,
from Ferry Slip, Custom House AVliarf, to Teak’s
and Cushing’s Islands as follows:
Subject to change at any time by advertising in the

BURLEIGH & Co.
Middle Street.

J.

CROCKERY,

Dr. Green’s Oxygenated Bitters
is the best remedy for Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Malaria, Indigestion and diseases of the Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Skin, &c.

The Islands.
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Furnishing Goods,

S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

Henry’s Carbolic Salve
is the BEST SALVE for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles and Pimples. Get HENRY’S
CARBOLIC SALVE, as all others are coun

They complained be-

I stewed the berries up in molasses,
instead of putting them onto the table raw,
and she wouldn’t.Iet the children eat my
pies no more’n ef they’d ben pizen! And
she asked for oatmeal, an’ when I told her
I’d never see any, she had her husband
fetch down a lot from Boston; and, ef you’ll
believe me, Maria, ’twas nothing more nor
less than shorts or bran, an' she had it
cooked like chicken feed. I made it every
mornin’, but I took notice they didn’t none
of ’em eat it; the hens always got it.
Then that nigger, Maria!
It came out that they expected her to do
the baby’s washing, in my kitchin and about
my stove; and every single day, too, she was
at it. There was no sense in
rigging out a
child as they did that one; all white lawn
and lace, as ef for a party; a good dark calico, piped up with pink or red, is pretty
enough and a sight more sensible.
I stood that nigger ez well ez I
could, but
I never hed no patience with a stranger messin’ about my kitchen; and that black
girl,
of all folks, the laziest, dirtiest, shiftlessest
slimster that ever I sot eyes on!
Stole, too, she did; now a little sugar and
now a bunch of raisins; and hidin’
of’em,
and lookin’ guilty when she see me step out
of the buttery; that’s what I minded, Maria!
I didn’t begrutch her the things she took.
But I put up with her wal’s I could till one
hot day when I’d jest finished a
big baking,
done up my dishes, polished the stove and
scrubbed up my floor, in come that Judy
with a bucket o’ dirty suds she was
goin’ to
empty, an’ she slipped an’ sent it all over
stove
hearth
an’ floor.
Then I snapped
my
cause

PORTLAND, ME.,

money

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

For

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

HOIJIKB AXBA.VOBSICN'!'.

RETAIL TRADE
OF

RAILROADS.

TELEPHONE 510.

CIRCULAR.

ART

they’d

go off every mortal day a berryiu.
And we knowed that city folks wasn’t
used to livin’ on salt meat all the time; so
we killed as often as once a week, regular.
And you’ll bear witness, Maria, I always
take a butter prize at County Fair.
And yet them city folks wasn’t no ways

TRADE

ISLAND STEAMERS.

GUIDE.

An enthusiastic American girl offers to marry Archer, the English jockey who rode her

venire;

buy chany bowls and pitchers for ’em;
and the day we expected of ’em, Say Jane
she picked a lot of blows, pinks and the
like, and put a bunch on the bureau in
each room.
Then as for my cookin;’ I
haint proud-tongued, nor never was, still I
must say that nobody hain’t set up a word
agin’my light, sour-milk bread, and my
doughnuts and sweet cake, and cream gingerbread; and Ical’late I can make as pritty,
an’ white a pie, an’ git up as good a biled

THE BUYERS*

JR.,

of

’em by onpackin’ of em!
Wal now, Maria, to tell ye half the tribulatihns I had with them boarders, I couldn’t.
Mis’ Kent, the mother of the children,
was a harnsome woman, but a dretful
highstepper. I’d calc’lated before she come that
I should

an’ I don’t * raly know what
them young ones didn’t do.
Wal, the baby was pindlin’ and croupy;
and I think myself 'twas no wonder, for she
never fed it on nothin’ that had any nourishment in it. Nothin’ but milk and that
oat meal; I never saw her give that child a
strengthening piece o’ meat to suck, nor so
much as a doughnut. Now ray children, before they was six months old, would suck a
bit o’ meat and eat potato and fried pork as
pretty as I could. They was all took from
me one way or ’notlier, except Say Jane,
but ef they’d lived they'd been stronger men
and women than what Mis’ Kent’s ever

apple bough,

Arrui,

Wharf,Win

Advertising Agency

and

Printers’

Warehouse,
lOti IVASHINtiTOIV St.,

ROSTOV

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all
kinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in .i
paper In the United States or Canadas at
r»°uaDers
owest prices
Send for estimates.

DUhii.l.,,?!

V
™

